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New Orchid-Flowering Sweet Peas 
Or Countess of Spencer Hybrids 

(See pages 24 and 25 for other Sweet Peas) 

Asta Ohn §S encer, Novelty, 09. This variety 
is lavender, suffused or 

tinted with mauve, and will undoubtedly take its place as 
the best lavender in the Spencer selections. It is large 
and wavy and has large wavy wings also. Pkt. 25 cts., 
5 pkts. $1. 

’ F 
Apple Blossom Spencer (Burpee’s).  Nov- 

elty, ’09. This is a 
reproduction of the long-time popular Apple Blossom 
Sweet Pea, but of enlarged size and the true Spencer type. 
The form is most beautiful; the petals are waved and 
crinkled to a remarkable degree with distinct serrations on 
edges of standard. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

Captain of the Blues Spencer. nue 
name adopted fully describes this variety. It is even larger 
than Countess Spencer and of fully as perfect form; stan- 
dard purple, wings bright blue. A bright striking variety, 
and decidedly new in Spencers. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

Flora Norton Spencer. Novelty, 'oo. This isa 
bright blue, with a 

little tint of purple, perhaps a little more than the original 
Flora Norton. It is much larger, however, and has the 
wavy standard and wings of the true Spencers. The 
standard is rather heavier and more sturdy than usual in 
Spencer and it stands out bolder. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

King Edward Spencer (Burpee’s). Novelty, 
og. Descriptive of this 

sterling novelty it should be necessary only to say that it is 
the nearest in approach in color to the popular King 
Edward VII in the waved or Spencer type. The enormous 
flowers came almost uniformly waved and crinkled to a 
pronounced degree. The standard measures from 1% to 2 
inches across by 1% inches deep; the wings are 13% inches 
wide by 1¥% inches long. The unusually large wings make 
the flowers appear truly gigantic in size. The standard 
is a deep rich carmine-scarlet of glossy effect. The wings 
are also carmine scarlet and on the reverse side are of a 
deep rosy carmine. Pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. $1. 

Lovely S encer, Novelty, ’o9. Like its predeces- 
SONIC DYES PEDCeL: sor, “‘ Lovely,” this selection is 
allits name describes it. The color is bright pink at the 
throat, or rather the base of both standard and wings, and 
shades to soft blush and almost white at the edges. Of the 
true Spencer type, large and wavy. Pkt. 25 cts.,5 pkts. $1. 

Mrs. Routzahn Spencer, Novelty, ’o9. This 
variety can be de- 

scribed as Florence Morse Spencer on primrose ground. 
The blending shades are soft rose and buff and primrose, 
with a decided rose edge. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

Novelty, ’09. Any one 
Mrs. Sankey Spencer. familiar with the old 
favorite, Mrs. Sankey, will at once recognize this as a 
“Black-Seeded White’? Spencer of perfect form. Pkt. 
25 cts.,5 pkts. $1. 

Princess Beatrice Spencer, Novelty, 9. As 
the name implies, 

this variety resembles in color and markings the old 
favorite Princess Beatrice. It is fully as large as Countess 
Spencer, with wavy standard and large wings. The ground 
is white, tinted with soft pink and buff on the standard, while each wing has a blotch 
of brighter pink near the base. One of the most delicate and dainty varieties we have. 
Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

Ramona Spencer. Novelty, ’09. Like the well-known Ramona, this variety is clear 
ewe DEGAS PCC: white, with soft delicate lines and flakes of blush pink. It is of 
the very finest form and immense size. Both standard and wings are wavy, fluffy and it is 
very seldom one finds a stem with less than four blossoms, all beautifully poised; delicate 
and beautiful. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. ; 

Tennant Spencer. Novelty, ’09. This variety is much finer and larger than ‘The 
Marquis,” a similar variety introduced in England last season. 

Like its predecessor, the color is purplish mauve. Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

The above collection of Orchid-Flowering Sweet Peas,’’ eleven varieties, one 
packet each, for $2.50 

Orchid-flowering 
Sweet Pea (Type) 



Flower-Seed Novelties and Specialties, 1908-1909 
While every year we look upon flower-seed novelties placed upon the market with more or less scepticism, we must not overlook the 

fact that all the really good things of today were novelties at one time, and were looked upon with as much, or perhaps more suspicion than 
the novelties of today. There are many novelties offered this year from different sources, but it is our endeavor to select only those we 
know something about, have seen, or that are highly recommended from sources other than the disseminator. The descriptions are those 
of theintroducers. You cannot afford to be without some of these 
really good introductions. 

The New Gigantic Orchid-Flowering Cosmos 

BODDINGTON’S 

LADY LENOX ™ 
This Gigantic Cosmos is the forerunner of an 

entirely new race of Cosmos. It is of extraordi- 
nary size and beauty. Visitors to the floral exhi- 
bitions last autumn were enraptured with its size 
and magnificent color. . 

Size of flower, 4 to 5 inches in diameter, 
which is about three times larger than the ordi- 
nary Cosmos. Color a delightful shell-pink, light- 
ing up beautifully at night. Form of flower, oval 
petals of splendid substance, forming a perfectly 
circular flower which, when cut, lasts an un- 
usual length of time in water. Habit of plant, 
strong and vigorous, growing 6 to 7 feet high. 
Flowers may be cut with any length of stem up 
to 5 feet. 

Awarded a first-class Certificate of Merit at 
New York and all the leading horticultural ex- 
hibitions during the fall of 1907. 
We advise early orders, as stock is limited. 

Trade pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. $1, oz. $2 
Cosmos, Boaangton 8 Lady 

Aster, Lavender Daybreak. (Novelty, ’09.) H.A. Of the 
ee =NANY New Asters introduced of 
late years, this is the peer of them all. It may truly be called Perfec- 
tion. The habit of growth is similar to that of Daybreak, but the flow- 
ers are somewhat larger in size, always full to the center and of a most 
beautiful shade of lavender. See illustration. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. 
for $1.25, %oz. $1.75, oz. $6. 

Aster, Improved Early Branching Semple. ee 
A seedling from that grand old variety Semple’s Pink, which on account 
of its earliness will certainly become equally and we predict more popu- 
lar than its parent. The color is of the same shade of bright pink and 
the habit of the plant and form of flowers are identical, being of the 
same strong robust growth and branching habit. Its greatest value is 
in its earliness, blooming as it does ten days earlier than Semple’s Pink. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1, Yoz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 
‘ ahis ° (Novelty, ’o09.) Aster, Vick’s New Early Branching. HOA tera. 
vance in the Branching class, and now offered for the first time. The 
Early Branching come into bloom about two weeks earlier than the Late 
Branching. The plants have but few branches and are free from side 
buds, the whole strength of the plant being given to the development of 
the very few large and perfect flowers which are borne on extra-long 
stems. We offer two colors only, Early Branching White, Early 
bene Rose.: Each, trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1, Yoz. 75 cts., 
0z. $2.50. 

i i The color is hard to de- Aster, Branching Rosy Carmine. SERCO EW init cosy 
carmine about right. This new Aster isa beauty. As a cut-flower va- 

= > — riety this Aster catches the eye every time. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. 
Aster, Lavender Daybreak (Novelty, 09) for $1, “oz. 65 cts., oz. $2. 

enox 



2 Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West 14th St., New York City 

j (Novelty, ’og.) H. A. The flowers are 
Aster, Royal Purple. large white full center well covered, 
petals flat and incurved. Color a rich shade of Royal Purple. This 
variety is distinct in growth from the Branching Aster. The side 
stems start from the main stem close to the ground, instead of 
branching out from the main stem at various heights as in the 
branching varieties. Season medium to late. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 
pkts. for $1, %oz. 40 cts., oz. $1.50. 

i (Novelty, ’09.) H.A. A new 
Aster, Empress Frederick. Comet Aster that impressed us 
most favorably the past season. The plant is rather dwarf in growth, 
but vigorous and bears very large white flowers in the greatest pro- 
fusion. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1, 4oz. 75 cts., oz. $2.50. 

Cactus Aster, Rosy Carmine. (Novelty, ’09.) H.A. The 
introduction of this fine 

novelty enriches the numerous group of Asters of medium height by 
a beautiful and quite distinct new class. Of pyramidal habit, the 
plants branch a few inches over the ground and throw out 15 to 20 
strong side shoots, each bearing in graceful horizontal poise a most 
refined flower. The petals, nearly two inches long, are characterized 
by being slightly bent or twisted near the tip and thus lend to the 
flower a kind of Cactus-like as- 
pect, quite different to all other 
known classes. The first color 
obtained mp to date is a brilliant 
rosy carmine, a most lovely and 
effective shade. The Cactus As- 
ter blooms remarkably early and 
will be of great value for cutting 
purposes, as it keeps fresh a 
very long time. Trade pkt. 25c., 
5 pkts. for $1. 

Aster, Victoria Carmen. 
(Novelty, ’o9.) H. A. An en- 
tirely new and distinct color, 
which appears for the first time 
in Asters, and may perhaps be 
best described as dark salmon, 
besnowed with white. Of a sur- 
prisingly handsome and pleasing 
shade and when viewed in bright 
sunshine the effect of the hoary- 
tipped red blooms is quite inde- 
scribable. The flowers are equal 
to the very best types of Vic- 
toria Aster, being of the most re- 
fined imbricated shape. Trade 
pkt. 25 cts., 3 pkts. for 50 cts. 

Aster, Early Wonder. 
White. (Novelty, 08.) H A. 
This is the earliest Aster in cul- 
tivation, blooming several days 
before Queen of the Market, with 
pure white flowers double the 
size; nice shape and stands well. 
It is after the style of Giant 
Comet, and is destined to be- 
come the leading early variety, 
and will prove a great acquisi- 
tion to growers requiring large, early blooms. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 | 
pkts. for $1, 4% oz. 65 cts., oz. $2. 

Early Wonder Pink. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1, %0z. 75 cts., 
OZ. $2.50. 

Aster, Diadem. (Novelty, 08.) H.A. A lovely Aster of strik= 
————) — ———— ingly attractive appearance and the latest 
flowering variety. The plant grows about 10 inches high, isof pyram- 
idal and compact habit, much branched, and bears a profusion of 
double flowers of rather small size, measuring 1% to 13% inches in 
diameter’; these are quite unique in color, two or three outer rows 
of petals being pure white, and forming a distinctly defined band or | 
margin, in charming contrast to the inner petals, which are bright 
rosy crimson, deepening to rich purple-crimson, toward the center. | 
Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

i (Novelty, ’o8.) H. P. 
Anchusa Italica, Dropmore var. Wevire "pleased to be 
able to offer a few packets of seeds of this splendid border plant. It | 
is much superior to the type which has long been a favorite in our 

gardens. The plant is of strong, vigorous and branching habit, pro- 
ducing very large, brilliant blue flowers in abundance in June and } 
July. We consider this the finest blue herbaceous plant of recent | 
introduction. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 4oz. $1. | 

Improved Early Branching Aster (Novelty, 09) See page 1 

Anchusa Capensis alba. (Novelty, ’03.) H. A. Pure white 
flowering variety of this very 
pretty hardy annual, with large forget-me-not-like flowers. Of 18 to 
20 inches in height, it is equally as free-blooming as the deep blue- 
flowering type. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

Aconitum Wilsoni. (Novelty, ’08.) H.P. This recent intro- 
duction from China, with large, pale blue 

tresses, is the latest flowering of all the Monkshoods. It attains a 
height of from 4 to 5 feet, and after the terminal flower truss is over 
lateral shoots are produced which continue its flowering season into 
November. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

Begonia, Boddington’s Crimson Bedder. (Nowe ‘ y, 

A new strain, with small foliageand glowing scarlet-crimson flowers. 
As a bedding plant this variety is worth growing for its rich russet- 
crimson foliage only. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

Bellis perennis monstrosus alba fl. pl. and roseus 

fl. pl. GIANT ENGLISH DAISIES. (Novelty, ’09.) For 
- strength, robust growth, 

and size of flowers, these two new Giant Daisies excel all varieties 
hitherto disseminated. Each 
plant producing from 12 to 15 
flowers, 2 to 3 inchesin diameter. 
Each, trade pkt. 50 cts. 

Boddington’s Matchless 

Brilliant Scarlet Cinera- 
(Novelty, ’o9.) This va- 
riety introduces a new 

color surpassing all the brilliant 
shades hitherto known among 
Cinerarias. Its brilliant scarlet 
enriches the display of the large- 
flowering Cinerarias by a shade 
specially valuable in the winter 
months. % trade pkt. 60 cts., 
trade pkt. $1. 

Single Early Chrysan- 
(Novelty, ’o9.) themun Ts ee 

able to offer, for the first time, 
seed of the New Early Flower- 
ering Single Chrysanthemums. 
The Early Singles have quickly 
gained in popularity. They are to 
be seen in all parts of England 
and will certainly become popu- 
lar here. One of the most inter- 
esting features in gardening is 
raising new seedlings, and with 
these singles, the bulk will turn 
out to be of the most pleasing col- 
ors, good habits, no two alike, 
and every one fit for a place in 
the garden. The seed is pro- 
cured by us from Wells, the 
great Chrysanthemum specialist, 
of England. Splendid mixture, 

ria. 

trade pkt. 25 cts. and 50 cts. ; ; 

DIRECTIONS.—Sow end of February, or early in March, in pots or 

boxes, in a frame or greenhouse, prick off when ready, and treat ex- 
| actly the same as Ten Weeks Stocks or Asters, planting them in the 
open the first week in May. 

(Novelty, ’o8.) H.A. A 
Dianthus laciniatus Vesuvius. Sede e lie 2 
TT : 

with intense orange-scarlet flowers, a most brilliant color and a 

grand acquisition to this class of plants. Trade pkt. 25c., 40z. 50c. 

(Novelty, ’o8.) H. H. P. A new half-hardy 
Francoa glabrata. Francoa from Chili, forming dense tufts of 
broad, light green, entirely smooth leaves. The flowers are of the 
purest snow-white, are very freely produced on large-branched 
spikes, and will be found invaluable for bouquets. Trade pkt. 35c., 

| 3 pkts. for $1. 

Calceolaria Veitch’s Hardy Hybrid, Golden Glory. 
(Novelty, ’o9.) H.H.P. As beautiful for greenhouse decoration as 
for the herbaceous border, or bedding. Asa greenhouse plant this 
will be invaluable, but as a hardy herbaceous plant it will take a 
high position for its glorious coloring, golden yellow, and for the 
length of time it continues in bloom. Trade pkt. 50cts., 3 pkts. $1.25. } 

—EEEE 



“-BODDINGTON’S 

Gilia coronopitolia 

NEW CENTAUREAS (Novelty) H.A. 
Magnificent flowers of brilliant color; for table decoration. 

THE BRIDESMAID. Lemon-yellow. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

HONEYMOON. Golden yellow. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

THE BRIDE. Pure white. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

THE BRIDEGROOM. Heliotrope. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $r. 

Collection of above 4 varieties for 75 cts. 

= ~ (Aquilegia cerulea fl. roseo). Columbine, Long-spurred, Rose Queen (aes, OS) Mee eae 
branching and with the characteristic elegant Columbine foliage, the plants produce, 
on long and slender stalks, a great profusion of graceful long-spurred flowers of light 
to dark rose, with white center and yellow anthers; a most delicate combination of 
color. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Chrysanthemum coronarium, Tom Thumb Primrose Gem. 
(Novelty, ’08.) H. A. The habit of the plant is very dwarf and compact, 15 inches in 
height, covered with beautiful double well-formed flowers of a rich primrose color 
well adapted either for borders or pot culture. A great advantage on anything yet 
introduced in this class of Chrysanthemums. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

Cineraria maritima candidissima, Diamond. 3-4: P. This variety is 
a much-improved type 

of Gineraria maritima candidissima, with pure white leaves, which are extremely 
serrated and equal in color to Centaurea candidissima. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $2. 

Gilia Coronopifolia 
(NOVELTY, ‘09. H.H.B.) 

This remarkable plant is unique from the fact that it has been 

lost to view for a number of years. This is surprising considering 

the beauty and general worth of this delightful plant. 

Only a slight idea can be gained from the illustration. The 

extremely brilliant scarlet flowers are borne successively in great 
profusion, and buds and flowers are always appearing from the 

top to the bottom of the flower-spike, reminding one more of four 

or five spikes of the Lobelia cardinalis being bound together and 

flowering at one and the same time. The following was expressed 

in the Royal Horticultural Society Journal, Vol. XXXII, page 

CXXIV: gi 

‘One of the most beautiful biennials we have, and, though 

an old plant, it is rare. The flowers are borne in clusters and are 

of a bright shade of scarlet and most effective, should be better 

known and extensively grown.” ' 

Cultural Notes 

Seed should be sown in pans ina cool greenhouse in April 

and May. Prick off into 21%4-inch pots when ready, and shift into 

5-inch pots when pot-bound. 

If planted out in May or June they will flower during July, 

August and September. They may be grown on as pot plants 

and will flower well in 5- and 6-inch pots. The brilliant scarlet 

flowers make it a grand subject for decoration in the conservatory. 

(See illustration. ) 

Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1 

Large trade pkt. 50 cts., 3 for $1.25 
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“Gypsophila elegans carminea. (Novelty, ’o9.) H. A. A splendid carmine-rose variety much brighter than Gyfsophitla-elegans 
rosea. The plants grow about 10 to r2 inches in height and are immensely free-flowering, set 

with:small, bright carmine-rose blooms. This Gypsophila will be found very useful for cutting and arranging with other flowers. Seeds 

Lupinus polyphyllus roseus 

cam be sown in the open ground, in the early spring, where the plants remain for flowering. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $r. 

Helianthus (Sunflower), Chrysanthemum-Flowered. (#- 4.) This is an pete —__—$—$3?_$—$ $s —— ——_ annual variety 
with large intensely double bright goldem flowers. The plant branches and makes fine, long 
stout stems for cutting. This is the finest variety im existence for this purpose. Trade pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 15 cts., lb. $2. 

Helianthus (Sunflower) ae Starlight.” (H. A.) In this new variety of Annual 
——$—$— —$ 5 $$ —————___——._ Single Sunflower we have a fine advance. 

The flowers are large, of very graceful appearance, and 
with petals beautifully twisted like a fine form of Single 
Cactus Dahlia. The color of the flowers is a beautiful ca 
nary-yellow, and borne on long stems, and cannot be ex 
celled for cutting purposes. The form of the flowers is most 
graceful, and lends itself admirably to decorative work, and 
they also have the great merit of lasting a long time in win- 
ter. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

1 (Novelty, ’08.) 
Lupinus polyphyllus roseus. ap oricctiy 
distinct variety of the old Polyphyllus, making a charming 
plant for herbaceous borders, etc. The flowers are pro- 
duced in long spikes of a lovely soft rose-pink color. The 
plants are perfectly hardy and of a robust branching habit. 
If sown early will flower the first year from seed (see illus- 
tration). Trade pkt. 10 cts., 4%oz. 25 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Larkspur, Boddington’s Giant Hyacinth- 

Flowered Navy Blue. (Novelty, ’08.) H.A. A 
es SLANG variety foncuttinenolte 
poses; color intense blue. Pkt. 15c., 2 pkts. for 25c., oz. $2. 

i i Y ] The finest Mignonette, Boddington’s Majesty. hey anes 

fancy varieties of Mignonette for winter forcing; an im- 
provement on Allen’s Defiance. Seed saved from select 
spikes under glass. We have received many testimonials 
with regard to this variety. %trade pkt. 6oc., trade pkt. $1. 

Petunia, Canary Bird. {N ovelty, ’o8.) H.H. A. 
———— e are now In a position to 

: 4 introduce the first yellow- 
(P. grandiflora fimbriata aurea) flowering Petunia, aren 
combines with this distinctive quality a finely fringed form oi 
flowers. The plant attainsa height of about 14 inches and 
is of a compact habit of growth. The flowers are of medium 
size, with finely fringed and curled borders of a distinct yel- 
low color, which deepens in the throat. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 
3 pkts. for $1.25. 

Petunia, The Rainbow. (Novelty, ’o9.) This large- 
z flowering single variety is 

of immense size, throats of intense yellow lobes and fringe 
of rainbow colorings making a very attractive combination. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts., 3 for $1.25. 

Petunia, Large Double-Fringed rosea. x oN 

’og.) This variety is of the giant double-flowering class of 
the fringed perfection type; color of the flowers a delight- 
ful soft pink and pink and white mottled. Trade pkt. soc., 
3 for $1.25. 

Primula Kewensis, var. Farniosa (Veitch). 
(Novelty, ’09.) H.H.P. A new selection obtained from the 
beautiful Primula Kewensis. The stems and foliage being 
elegantly covered with a silvery white powder, make it a 
most charming and effective variety. The plant is of the 
same strong growth and habit as the type, with numerous 
fragrant bright yellow flowers. Trade pkt. 75 cts. 

fn 

Rehmannia, Angulata, Pink Perfection. 

(Novelty, ’08.) H.H.P. This is undoubtedly a very beauti- 
ful and desirable plant, and is one of the finest subjects for 
conservatory decoration that has been introduced for many 
years. Its effectiveness is beyond all question and its culti- 
vation is of the simplest. The large flowers, resembling 
those of the Incarvillea, are of a clear, bright pink color, 
with a distinct pale throat, the markings of which vary con- 
siderably. This enhances their beauty when seen in the 

UE wer oe ag ee 

mass. The spikes are from 4 to 5 feet high and produce f h 
their flowers from within a few inches from the base, which oo - 
is a great advantage; they continue in flower for several Boddington’s 
months. Trade nkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1. Majesty Mignonette 



BODDINGTON'S ° 

1A : 1 (Novelty, ’o9.) | Salvia splendens, King Emanuel Ill. {\°' Ll het 
grows to the height of 16 to r8 inches, is globular in shapeand blooms | 
early in the season, covering itself completely with long bright scarlet 
flowers down to the ground, which makes a glittering effect, resists 
heat without losing leaves or flowers. A decorative rarity of rare 
beauty and bound te become pepular. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. 
for $1.25. 

via say, (Novelty 08.) H.H.P. This pretty Salvia, in- 
Salvia Pittieri. troduced some years ago, may also easily be 
propagated by seed. It forms well-branched and compact-growing 

ebushes of about 3 feet high and stands all the summer in full bloom. 
The flowers of a vivid cochineal-red, standing on dark, rather bluish 
hued stems, and even the cups in which the yet unopened flowers | 
stand are quite dark. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 for $1. 

Salvia Zurich. (Novelty ’o8.) H.H.P. A New Dwari Scarlet. 
—$—$————————— A compact, very early and very free-flowering | 
variety of the Splendens type, the plant not exceeding more than 
32 inches in height, with erect spikes covered with a mass of the | 
most brilliant scarlet flowers. It commences to bloom early in June, | 
and continues to make a grand display throughout the autumn. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

Salvia Turkestanica. {Novelty ‘08.) H.H.P. An exceed- 
——_—$— ingly decorative newplant, producing, 
in midsummer, long and graceful panicles of white flowers, inter- 
mixed with bracts of the same color edged light pink. The plant 
grows over 3 feet high and its large crimpled foliage gives it a most 
picturesque appearance. Although a perennial and quite hardy, it 
is best grown as a biennial and is partial to light soil. Very orna- 
mental] in large beds and on lawns. It was awarded a certificate of 
merit by the Royal Horticultural Society. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 
pkts. for $1. 

II; (Dianthus barbatus ro- Sweet William, Double Rose. ‘” a Mata ice) 
H.P. Large umbels of handsome rose-colored flowers distinguish 
this new Sweet William from other already known varieties. Trade 
pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

[ 

Boddington’s Quality Zinnias 

| Sweet William “Newport Pink.” 

SEEDS 5 

Sweet William, Annual Varieties, Mixed. oon i ye 
This new variety grows about 9 inches in height; flowers of good 
size, well marked and very free-flowering. Seed sown from January 
to March will bloom the same year. Pkt. 10 cts., 3 pkts. for 25 cts., 
Yoz. $1. 

Scabious, The Bride. (Novelty’08.) H.A. The flowerheads 
of large size, of the purest snow-white,. 
are borne on long wire-like stems nearly a foot in length and thus 
lend themselves to all floral work, as well as to floral decorations. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

(Novelty ’o8:) H. P. 
A distinct new color 

| in this favorite hardy plant. In color it is what florists call water- 
melon-pink or salmony rose. Strikingly beautiful; the habit of the 
plant is perfect, being well-formed, neat and compact, the flowers 
borne in massive heads on stems 18 inches high. For midseason 
mass bedding it has no equal. It is also very effective as a pot plan® 
and for cutting. Perfectly hardy in any part of the country. Trade 
pkt. 35 cts., 3 pkts. for $1, oz. $4. 

Verbena hybrida compacta lutescens. {Novelty ’09.) 
En eat] 
pact, dwarf variety, with erect flower-stems, bearing round trusses 
of creamy yellow flowers, standing well above the foliage’ Trade 
pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for ¢r. 

Verbena hybrida pumila “Meteor.” (Novelty ’o9.) H. = $$$ BP. New minia- 
ture Verbena, forming very dwarf bushes of 6 to 8 inches in height 
by ro to 12 inches in breadth. Flowers of faultless form, of an in- 
tense deep scarlet; excellent for carpet or ribbon borders. Trade 
pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. : 

Verbena hybrida compacta, Rosamond. ey ® ver 
Very dwarf bush Verbena, with the trusses of pure rose-colored 
flowers. Excellent for bedding and edging on account of its uniform, 
low, spreading growth. Trade pkt. 15 cts., 2 pkts. for 25 cts. 

(Novel - 
t 

Zinnia, Boddington’s Lilliput, Scarlet Gem. ver 
H.A. One of the most charming introductions, the plants fairly 
bristling with double blooms of intense, dazzling scarlet. A grandi 
variety for borders or edging. Trade pkt. 10 cts., 3 pkts. for 25 cts... 
oz. 50 cts. For other Lilliput Zinnias, see page 29. 

: . oe er = (Novelty ’o9.) H.A- Zinnia elegans plenissima Savoja. {Novelty ‘oo.) #8. 
Zinnia should be characteristic of a new race, it ought to be called 
Zinnia elegans robusta grandifiora plenissima paniculata. The 
shorter name, Savoja, is doubtless more fitting to facilitate the intro- 

| duction of this splendid novelty, as it brings with it such good qual- 
ties, which appeal to everybody at first sight. Tall and robust in 
growth, with good foliage, extremely large, double globular flowers, 

| with petals turned upward, and form little channels. The color of 
| the flowers is a singular mixture of yellow and red, the outer petals: 

a nice dark red, graduating to the center in golden yellow. This. 
wonderful color may best be termed salmon-orange. A sterling nov- 
elty. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

H.A. When our repre- . . . > e 

Zinnias, Boddington’s Quality. B-4. When o Rees 
the past summer, he took particular pains to inspect the growing 
crops of Dwarf Zinnias, and secured a stock of the finest strain he 
saw in England, flowers measured 3% to 4 and sometimes 5 inches 
in diameter, and he counted nearly 300 petals upon some of the 
flowers. The singles had been thoroughly “rogued.’’ Upon page 28 
are the cream of the varieties and colors selected with special care 
as to their distinctness and habit. It is not generally known that so- 
called Dwarf Zinnias will reach nearly 3 feet some seasons. Custo- 
mers desiring a real Dwarf Zinnia for bedding should select the 
Lilliputs on page 29, which do not exceed more than 12 inches. 

| FOR OTHER VARIETIES OF ZINNIAS, SEE PAGES 28 AND 2 

Boddington’s Perfection Calceolaria, 

Matchless Cinerarias, Matchless Primulas, 

Challenge Pansies, Schizanthus, and Gi- 
gantic Cyclamen are] unequaled for color 

And size of flower, and we have hundreds 

of testimonials to prove it 



BODDINGTON’S ‘QUALITY FLOWER SEEDS 
SELECTED SEEDS SUCCESSFULLY SOWN SECURE SURE, SAFE AND SERVICEABLE SATISFACTION | 

T has been, is, and always will be our policy and intention to disseminate only the very choicest strains of flowering seeds (or any other 
varieties of seed), giving special attention to the class known as Florist’s Seeds, and intending customers need have no hesitation in 
buying or fear of disappointment when they bloom. No expense has been spared to secure the finest types as to habit of plant, form 

of flower, color and breeding of my Quality strains of Aster, Pansy, Primula, Cineraria, Cyclamen, Calceolaria, etc. . 

THE FOLLOWING ABBREVIATIONS ARE USED THROUCHOUT THE FLOWER SEED DEPARTMENT: 
H.A.—Hardy Annuals 
H.H.A.—Half-hardy Annuals 
T.A.—Tender Annuals 

H.P.—Hardy Perennials 
H.H.P.—Half-hardy Perennials 
H.B.—Hardy Biennials 

“Seed You Need” 

H.H.B.—Half-hardy Biennials 
H.C.—Hardy Climber 
G.S.—Greenhouse Shrubs 

FOR DECEMBER, JANUARY and 
LATER SPRING SOWING 

Remember You May Deduct 5 Per Cent if Cash Accompanies Order 

BRANCHING ASTER—CAKLSON’S LAVENDER 

Boddington’s ASTERS are FAMOUS 
Queen of the Market Asters 

Trade Pkt. Oz. 

G.B.—Greenhouse Bulbs 
G.C.—Greenhouse Climbers 
G.P.—Greenhouse Plant 

Boddington’s Extra-early Pink.................... $0 15 $050 
OG co WAND Soodooscnadsodsd oot: 15 50 
30 OC Light Blue. .............. 15 50 
ss oC Dark Blue............... 15 50 

Se sé Crimsonhe- reece 15 50 
ss “se ROS Os eseeet ciecisicnicie seeinele 15 50 
sé ss Flesh-Color.............. 15 50 
sé ss Light Rose............... 15 50 
ss 2 Sale tin iciec «o's vie e'sjoiesis> 15 50 
ss se Red-Lilac................ 15 50 
ss OG Finest Mixed............ 15 50 

Branching Asters 

VICK’S BRANCHING— 
Trade Pkt. Yoz. Oz. Trade Pkt. Y%oz. Oz. 

Crimson ....$0 25 $0 35 #1 oo | Lavender..... $0 25 $0 35 $1 00 
1b 86550050005 25 35) 1 00m) WUOLeE <7). 203 25 35 1 00 
White........ 25 B5)) COM EROSO ere cteleleicie clei 25, ) 935) L100 
Purple ....... 25 35 1 oo) || Mixed ......-..- 25 35 1 00 

CARLSON’S BRANCHING ASTERS— 
Trade Pkt. Y%oz. Oz. 

(Oph) doadaadodoGedon Ooddds DonSos anogDO Sd ODoSo8 $0 25 $0 35 $1 00 
Shell Binks 5.0. cy-yescitioteieteisteteeis elsteleistslelsistsiattote 25 35. 100 
WICC ees a nr ericlaletenie leet odotstoteteelelerefeisiivictntoleinie’alaieietntnte 25 35 100 
Prarple ierec5 y.)aie 5 feicioine stotaiereinioiatetste ein lelelsintel=tnlotselstetw nts 25 35 I 00 
Lavender. The best branching Astersinthiscolor.. 25 35 1 00 
TMi yc iererss= lel ole cleiete elotelelsinisintel=teiwl=l=!nfeloleinimwieins]eleln 25 35 1 00 

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING— Trade Pkt. Yoz. Oz 

Trade Pkt. 4oz. Oz. | Purple ....... $0 25 $0 35 $1 00 
Shell-Pink..$0 25 $o 35 $1 00 | Lavender....... 25 35 I 00 
Crimson...... 25 35 100 | Upright White. 25 35 1 00 
White ........ 25 35 1 oo | Mixed’..-...-... 25° 35; t,00 

While the above collection of Branching Asters are somewhat 
confusing, if the selection is left to us we will select the seven most 
distinct and most useful varieties from the above, which we con- 
sider as follows: 

Vick’s Branching Crimson...................- $0 25 $0 35 $1 co 
se cs MANU ca95e codndb soos cobs je 25 35 1 00 
ss CO Puarplewy cee occa ccc cclvin ee 25 35 I 00 
sé se WAT As oécpapooudoocconn cosine 25 35 I 00 
sé ss IGE Ga b55000 ooogba castes esesoe 25 35 1 00 

Carlson’s Branching Lavender ................- 25 35 1 00 
Semple’s Branching Shell-Pink................. 25 35 1 00 

ss sé Upright White. .......... 25 35 I 00 

Trade Pkt. Yoz. Oz. 

Trade pkt. each of the Collection of 8 varieties for $1.75 

Giant Comet Aster 

Trade Pkt. Oz. 
Snow -White...... $o 30 $1 25 | Crimson........... $ 30 
LEG Gasn5oo ooosse aoc 30 125 | Searlet.............. 30 
Light Blue.......... 30 1 25 | Yellow...........--.- 30 
Dark Blue.......... 30 125 | White, changing to 
LATE posnon bosbpanoou Bou 2s Amethyst-Blue... 40 
Peach Blossom..... 30 125 | Mixed............... 30 

Boddington’s Branching Giant Comet. White...... 50 

Trade Pkt. Oz. 



BODDINGTON’'S 

Boddington’s Dwarf Chrysanthemum 

Flowered 
= a Trade Pkt. Oz. 

Trade Pkt. Oz. | Light Blue........ $0 25 $1 25 
WiRite ence. sonar $o 25 $1 25 | Carmine ............ 25 er lees 
Scarlets .25. ces. Benay ane |MRCORG. beset eras canst 25 I 25 
Dark Blue.......... 25 7 25. Mixed .........-.0:+- 20 I 00 

Boddington’s Victoria Asters 

Plants of this magnificent race bear from ten to twenty fine, beau- 
tifully reflexed flowers in an elegant pyramid about 18 inches high. 
The best for pot culture. Trade Pkt. Yoz. Oz. 

Trade Pkt. Yoz. Oz. Dark Blue...$o 30 $0 50 $1 75 
Apple Blossom £0 30 $0 50 $1 75 | Dark Searlet.. 30 50 I 75 
WHItG i ons snisete 30 50 175 | Azure-Blue.... 30 50 I 75 
Ras@iceacanacen 30 50 17. Crimson........ 30 50 I 75 
Peach Blossom... 30 50 17 Deep Violet.... 30 50 I 75 
Light Blue....... 30 50 175 | Mixed .......... 25 40 1 50 

Truffaut’s Peony Perfection Asters 

Handsome Aster that grows stiffly erect and about 18 inches tall. 
Trade Pkt. Oz. Trade Pkt. Oz. 

Apple Blossom...$o 30 $1 50 | Rose’............... fo 30 $1 50 
Snow -White........ 30 150 | Searlet.............. 30 I 50 
Blood-Red .......... 30 150 | Light Blue.......... 30 I 50 
Brilliant Searlet.... 30 150 | Purple .............. 30 150 
Bright Pink........ 2@) ie) |) Wu thie doeasoatedners 25 =I 25 
Crimson............. 30 I 50 | 

Giant Washington, or Jubilee Asters 

The flowers of this type resemble the Victoria Asters. They are, 
however, much larger. We can recommend it to all who like a tall- 
growing Aster with very large flowers. A good cut-flower variety. 

Trade Pkt. Oz. | Trade Pkt. Oz. 
WAVE cece mevetersicicre $o 4o $200 | Dark Blue........ fo 40 $2 00 
IRATE CN sesedoocsccooncer 40 200 | Crimson-Scarlet.... 40 2 00 
Peach Blossom..... 40 200 | Mixed................ 30 175 
Light Lavender .... 40 200 

Fall Ostrich-Plume Asters 
Trade Pkt. Oz. Trade Pkt. Oz, 

Giant Light Blue..$o 30 $1 25 | Giant Deep Blue..$o 30 $1 25 
‘¢ Crimson...... 30 «I 25 ss Lavender .... 30 I 25 
« White <:....-. 30. «I 25 «6 Mixed ........ 25. I 30 
** Salmon-Rose. 30 1 25 

The Hohenzollern Asters 
_ As early as Queen of Market, but flowers are twice the size. Fine 

aoe CURE: Trade Pkt. Oz. 
Trade Pkt. Oz. Dark Blue........ fo 35 $2 00 

WAVE) Gode cendoonce fo 35 $200 | Light Blue.......... 35. 200 
RSC 5...0::2 cs pr fueron 35 200 | Syringa-Blue....... 35 200 
Crown Prince...... 35 200 | Carmine-Rose...... 35 200 
Rosy Lilac.......... 35 200 | Brilliant Carmine.. 35 2 00 
Azure-Blue......... 25) “2h Oo lM Miamedia aie ee eet eas Bon Umia5 

Choice Asters of Recent Introduction 
The following varieties have all been tried, and from personel 

observation and report are worthy and will become standards in 
their respective classes. 

Daybreak. Flowers very large and double, of a beautiful shell- 
———_ pink color. This is a grand Aster for cutting pur- 
poses, growing 2 feet high. The best late market Aster of its color 
to date. Trade Pkt. 35 cts., oz. $2. 

The Favorite. A aristocrat among the Comet Asters. Color 
beautiful blush, changing to rich deep pink as 
the flower becomes older; the petals wavily reflexed. The plants 
grow 18 inches high, bearing large-sized blooms of beautiful form; 
invaluable for cutting. Trade Pkt. 25 cts., 4% oz. 50 cts 

; One of the most beautiful of the Branching Asters. 
Purity. Double flowers of glistening pure white; similar to 
Day-break in form and habit of growth. Trade Pkt. 35 cts., oz. $2.00. 
(See illustration. ) 

SEEDS ii 

Purity Asters 

Miss Roosevelt (Victoria), The flowers of this new 
$$“ ——_ Aster are of a clear prim- 
rose tint, which after some time changes to a delicate flesh-color, like 
that of the popular Gloire de Dijon rose. A splendid cut-flower. 
Trade Pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1. 

Vick’s Mikado An entirely new class of Branching Asters, 
growing from 16 inches to 2 feet high, and 
bearing immense curled and twisted flowers on long, stiff stems, 
resembling at a distance, huge, ragged Japanese Chrysanthemums. 
Trade Pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1. 

Snowdrift Certainly one of the earliest Asters in cultivation. 
———_—————_ The entire energy of the plant seems given to the 
production of slender, upright stems 12 to 20 inches long, crowned 
with immense feathery flowers. Trade Pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1, oz. $3. 

The finely curled flowers, resem- Giant Comet, Ruby. T rf , rese 
| | Ding a chrysanthemum, are raised 
upon long stems, and open in a glowing scarlet, turning at the close 
of the period of flowering into darkscarlet. Trade Pkt. 35c., 3 for $1. 

Primrose, turning to Giant Comet, Queen of Spain. eee a hee the 
same beautiful effect of coloring as Miss Roosevelt, in the Victoriam 
class. Trade Pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1. 
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Boddington's Quality Antirrhinum (see page 9) 

CHOICE ASTERS OF RECENT INTRODUCTION, continued 

Giant Comet. White, changing to Amethyst-blue. Extremely 
—_——.__ delicate new color of this beautiful tall-growing 
class, with large, double, long-petaled, curly flowers, which are nearly 
pure white in opening, changing, as the flower is developing, to a clear 
light blue tint of a wonderful pleasing effect. Trade pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1. 

Vick’s Violet King. The peer of the grandest Chrysanthemum. 
—$——————_________ Ss thehabit is similar to the popular Vick’s 
Branching, vigorous in growth, long, stiff stems; petals somewhat re- 
semble the quilled varieties, but much larger and broader, completely 
covering the crown. In shape and size the bloom is round, full and 
large, many of the flowers 4 to 5 inches. Its color is a soft violet-lilac. 
Trade pkt. go cts., oz. $2. 

Lavender Gem. A beautiful variety of Aster, of the Comet type, 
with large, loosely arranged flowers, which are 
perfectly double, and of a beautiful, delicate shade of lavender; flowers 
are borne on long stems, and are excellent for cutting. Trade pkt. 35c. 

Of imposing aspect, the plants throw up a very strong 
Hercules. stem, 15 to 20 inches high, which begins S branch about 
4 inches from the ground. Flowers are borne on remarkably stron 
stalks, are all the purest white, of the genuine Hohenzollern form, wit 
very long petals, and attain the enormous diameter of 6, or, with good 
culture, as much as 7 inches. Trade pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1. 

i The color is, as its name implies, a beautiful shade of 
Cardinal. cardinal. The growth is similar to the Branching Asters, 
but some dwarfer, but not so dwarf as to prevent its being one of the very 
best varieties for cutting purposes. The flowering season begins about 
the middle of August and the flowers retain their brilliant coloring for 
many weeks. Trade pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1, oz. $2. 

Sunset. 4 seedling from Daybreak. The habit of the plant is the 
——— _ same as the well-known varieties Daybreak and Purity. 
The color of the flowers is a delicate shade of light pink, shading to a 
rich pink in the center, making a beautiful combination of colors in one 
deep flower. The flowers are globe-shaped and are borne on long stems 
in profusion. Trade pkt. 35 cts., 3 for $1, oz. $3. 

Single Comet Asters 

These are becoming very popular. Flowers measure 4 to 6inches across. 

Trade pkt. Oz. Trade pkt. Oz. 
White .............. go 10 $050 | Light Blue.......... $0 10 50 
Light Rose .......... 10 Fo) |) WAGE Secdoceadadeoscs 10 50 
Brilliant Rose........ 10 Fo) WRG nosicesedod 3 o-5- 10 50 

AGERATUM 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Mexicanum album .........-...------ se ee ee eee eee ees $0 10 $0 20 
Blue Perfection ........-..-.--. 6-22 ec eee tere e eee ee ee eee 15 50 
Imperial Dwarf Blue ...........-.---.-- +--+ -eeer eee eee ee 10 25 

cs ce WA agdas coded pices Besa enocenposdooeSs + 10 25 
Little Dorrit .......... 02.2... eee eee eee eee cece eee ne es 15 50 
Swanley Blue..................-. Sepocodceunasscosactaaetcc 10 25 

AGERATUM, LITTLE BLUE STAR 

A handsome new variety, different from all other Tom Thumb sorts. 
The tiny bushy plants do not exceed 4 or 5 inchesin height, with clusters 

of flowers of light blue, with dark red center, changing to pure light blue. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

AGERATUM, BODDINGTON’S MAUVE BEAUTY 

Large mauve flowers; dwarf, compact, very free-flowering. A unique 
variety. Trade pkt. 10 cts., 02. 50 cts. 

ALYSSUM 
Trade pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Little Gem, dwarf, best for pots...---.----++------ $o 10 $0 30 $3 50 
Carpet of Snow, for hanging baskets and borders .. 10 25 
Sweet (the old variety) ..-------.ee-0-2 eee seer eee ee 10 TS ina 

ALYSSUM, WHITE GEM 

A grand improvement on Little Gem, being much more compact; 

grand for carpet bedding. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1. 

ant ge 

alll 
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Trade pkt. Oz. 

AMARANTUS candatus (Love-Lies-Bleeding)..... fo 10 $0 r5 
eruentus (Prince’s Feather). Dark red.............-- 10 15 
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant) .--....--...2.e-e-e-e eee 10 30 
Tricolor splendens (Joseph’s Coat) .........-+-++--+. 15 40 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii (Boston Ivy) ..Per Ib., $1.50.. 10 15 

. 9 . . . 

Boddington’s Quality Antirrhinums 
(H.H.P.) 

Boddington’s Giant Antirrhinum 
(Height, 3 feet) Trade pkt. Oz. 

Coral-red. Striking color ../2....... 20 sccecccccecess 20 fo 
Carmine. Splendid color ..............seecececes ser eees 20 60 
Daybreak. Light pink............---..--s0eseeeee scenes 20 60 
Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yellow and white ...........-- 20 60 
Crescine Dark iscanletees sete mactiaas- sen ciaieiteciccieteisisteisicle.c 20 60 
Queen Victoria. Pure white ..............2.-02+ eee eee 25 100 
Emteramts Vie lows sae cota tee ae vicicte chesno eis asiteicinticte <itiatere cet 20 60 
Fire King. Scarlet, with orange .............-.sseeeeeee 25 75 
Lyte oa Beth Bing psec ob or oc bacon CADODSaDOEDOOCODSO 20 60 
Romeo. Deep r0se... 2.0000. ceccs cece ccce cat seer cccscees 20 60 
Lilacinums PBeautiitl [aC . soe s wc ccle'e an oie onvocie's cnin'ee cle 20 60 
Striatum. Finest striped varieties ............--+-+-+--- 20 60 
1 0b <tr notic «Sh. 8 ig Sob SoD EEO A565 OoCIee saa paaeea 20 50 

Boddington’s Intermediate 

Antirrhinums 

(Height, 1 to 2 feet) 
Trade pkt. oz. 

Black Prince. Nearly black; unique; 
Garkleavesseadce seem es -...$0 20 $0 25 

Queen of the North. White ............. 20 25 
Golden Queen. The finest yellow ........ 20 25 
Defiance. Fiery scarlet.......... Yoz. $1.. 25 
Victoria. White and red; very fine ....... 20 25 
Empress. Dark rose; charming color..... 20 25 
Striatum. Finest striped varieties........- 20 25 
Picturatum. Blotched varieties........... 20 25 
11 1b G WARE BSAC Hee doatiaao dasHaank Haas SaA5 15 20 

BODDINGTON’S INTERMEDIATE PINK QUEEN 

A lovely shade of creamy pink. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

BODDINGTON'S INTERMEDIATE ORANGE KING 

The most vivid color yet achieved in Antirrhinums, 
being a glowing orange-self. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

Boddington’s Tom Thumb 

Antirrhinums 

(Height, 12 inches) 

These are excellent for bedding, or as a border for the taller- 
growing varieties. 

Trade pkt. Yoz. Trade pkt. Yoz. 
Whites .c2..:5-5-- $0920, $0.25") ROSO@e ec 3 ~ 2-400 ite fo 20 $0 25 
Scarlet .............. 20 25 | Crimson............. 20 25 
Striped.............. 20 25 | White, Red Striped 20 25 
Yellow 20 25 | Yellow, Red Striped 20 25 
Orantey..---- eee 20 25 | Cinnabar-red....... 20 25 

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. True greenhouse-grown. 60 
cts. per 100 seeds, $1.20 for 250 seeds, $4 per 1,000 seeds. 

plumosus nanus. California-grown. 50 cts. per 100 seeds, 75 cts. 
for 250 seeds, $2 per 1,000 seeds. 

Sprengeri. 25 cts. for 250 seeds, 75 cts. per 1,000 seeds, $3 for 
5,000 seeds. Trade pkt. Oz. 

BALLOON VINE (Cardiospermum), A rapid-grow- 
ing climber with small white flowers. 

C. Halicacabum. White****...................0e06 fo Io 
BELLIS (Double Daisy). H.H.P. %ft. One of the most 

charming of spring flowers, for edgings or pot culture. 
The Bride. The finest double pure white............ fo 50 300 
Boddington’s Crimson King (New). Extra large 
CHIMSOM VAGICL yeaa erections sietele GocguenousibuacoUne & 50 

Longfellow. Double rose .........0.eesseceeccee scree 30 200 
Snowball.” Double wihitesnte cs <0 cee seis a's cqnaies ial vis ssi< 30 200 
Delicata fl. pl. Rose-white, with bright purplish red | 

center ..... © ve ccccccececcce teeta cere eee eeeee ee eeeees 30 #200 

| Erfordi. Carmine 

Boddington’s Quality Balsams (Lady's Slipper) 
An old favorite, suitable either for conservatory or for outdoor 

decoration. Flowers of the most beautiful and varied colors. 
HEHeRee cit, Trade pkt. Oz. 
DO RTT) VY eins 6 SRO CO QOUUDO OOD BE BEnO oO adurenac $o 15 $050 

On Peach) BIOSSOM er cisiis ss Hie v-)-einie Wanless ielala 15 50 
sé (CPT NTE) shacdac Sbacade cosdenbEmMieusoddoandeson 15 50° 
se ERO Rs Aas bana bo bo dad bonodooUoodsunBaudods 15 50 
Oo ICE® coodbd Jaogoacsanccnshbdaaceouadppone do25 055 15 50 
se Berieht) Soavlet ease cer: os cleieic sie oc ocicnin cid eons 15 50 
wo Red, Spotted White.......................... 15 50 
ae SOlferinO ree eee clelte eae isislalel tats ele adi ots ale aerate 15 50 
se Violet spotted... ..............2e eee eee eee 15 50 
a LEE MGW Os osnecouo5o00 donde cousub ogee ase goon 15 50 
$6 Finest Mixed, Ali Colors ................... 10 4o 

Camellia-flowered White. Flowers of extraordinary 
size, double and full-centered, with reflexed petals...... 25 +1 00 

Camellia-flowered, Mixed.................-.--..-.+5-- 15 40 
Rose-flowered. Choicest mixture .........-..-.--.--.-- 15 75 
Spotted) Pine mixtures co tee = ei -nlertelsicicieclela «lle -telsle ~ 3 15 50 

BROWALLIA. H.H.A. 1% ft. Very handsome, pro- 
fuse blooming plant, growing freely in any rich soil. 

Elata grandiflora. Sky-blue, large and handsome ... 15 50 
Speciosa major. A new variety with clear blue flow- 

ers, much larger than other sorts-.-.........--.......- 50 
LO Cty WY PT oe ea gobo cds6 Qo saan bon Soo Goose SeScb ore 15 35 

Calceolaria, Boddington’s Perfection (See page to) 

Begonias (H.H.P. 1 ft.) 
Trade pkt. 

Jeane sen sUoba cena sdb an OAD Opa Ucdecome bone fo 25 
Fairy Queen. An exquisite Begonia, which can be used with 

telling effect in beds and as an edging to long borders. Height 
10) 1S Jha? Scisc6 Saoce ode noo ONsUnE NobSuODOBDOe Bue BOASuOpucTod 50 

| Snow Queen (White Fairy Queen).............22-0: eeeeee eee 50 
Rex (Ornamental-leaved Varieties). Saved from splendid 

types. Choicest mixed ................ per 1,000 seeds, 75c¢..- 
Semperflorens. Seeds sown in February and March give 

fine plants for bedding out in June........... 22.222 eee eee 25 
Semperflorens gracilis rosea. Graceful pink variety....... 50 
Vernon grandiflora. % ft. A fine bedding sort, with rich 

red flowers and glossy bronze-red foliage......-.....--++---- 25 
Vernon grandiflora rosea. Splendid pink..............-.-. 50 

Oo Ge atropurpurea. Deep red...........-. 50 

BODDINGTON'S PRIZE SINGLE, MIXED 

Saved from the richest and most varied flowers grown. All shades 
of color are included, from the deepest crimson to the lightest pink, 
as well as orange, yellow and white. ¥pkt. 6o cts., pkt. gr. 

BODDINGTON'S PRIZE DOUBLE, MIXED 

Our seed has been saved from remarkably fine double-flowering 
plants, including all the most beautiful colors. '%pkt. 60cts., pkt. $1. 
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Calceolaria Hybrida, Boddington’s Perfection 

The herbaceous Calceolaria is an easily cultivated plant. So long 
as frost is excluded from the plants in winter they are perfectly safe, 
and to attempt to hasten growth at any time is a failure. July is the 
best month for sowing the seed. The great advance made in the 
habit of the strains offered is remarkable, whilst in the colors there 
is a marked improvement. Saved by England’s most famous spe- 
cialists. Monster flowers of rich and varied colors, including spotted, 
laced, blotched, and self-colored varieties. '%pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

BEDDING CALCEOLARIAS (H.HP.) trade pkt. 
Rugosa, Yellow. The well-known golden yellow bedding va- 

riety; comes quite true from seed. Height, 12 in...........--. go 50 
Rugosa, Mixed. Our seed is saved from the choicest strain and 

includes a variety of rich colors. Plants can be raised from seed 
under ordinary frame or greenhouse treatment. Height, 12 in... 50 

Dwarf Hybrids, Mixed. Including nearly all the beautiful 
colors found in the Herbaceous Calceolaria; previously unknown 
in the bedding varieties. Height, 12 in.....-.....-es0+eceeeeeees 50 

Tall Hybrids, Mixed, including the same wide range of bright 
colors as the preceding, but the plants attain a height of 18 in... 50 

CALLIOPSIS (Coreopsis). Annual varieties. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Atrosanguinea. Velvety crimson...........---++-- $o 10 $0 20 
Drummondii (Golden Wave). Yellow, maroon center. 10 15 
Dwarf Varieties. Fine mixed.............+-.0+seee 10 15 
Tom Thumb, Crimson King. Height,6to7in. Avery 
compact and massive bloomer, forming a perfect little 
bush, covered with rich dark crimson flowers......... 10 50 

Tom Thumb, Beauty. Similar to the above; color 
golden yellow and crimson center.........-++---+++-- 10 50 

Finest Mixed.......... Myelelaisiotetelcleloleatellololelsiotetetetetexelefeterats 10 15 

CALENDULA. H.A. 1 ft. Oz. Xb 
Meteor. Double. Yellow and orange striped........ fo 10 $0 30 
Prince of Orange. Darker than Meteor.............- 10 30 
Pluvialis (White Cape Marigold) ....Trade pkt., roc... 15 
Pongei. Double white flowers........ ns 10C... 15 
Pure Gold. Double extra large golden yellow flowers. 10 30 
Sulphurea fl. pl. Beautiful sulphur-yellow flowers.... 10 30 
Lemon Queen (New). Large-flowered ; deep sulphur 

COLO etateteteterelalelelelele)slelelelelereinlstel=teleisie\alers Trade pkt., 25c... 
Trianon (The Royal Marigold). Bright sulphur-yellow, 

Withidani brown centers cle teiesiiciiercieeelelelicistel velete 15 50 
CANNA, Crozy’s Choicest Mixed. H.H.P. Saved 

from a grand collection of over 40 varietics....lb., $1.. 10 30 

Giant Sweet Sultan, Boddington’s (see page 

Candytuft (Iberis) HA. pyace pet. 07. 
BODDINGTON’S GIANT HYACINTH -FLOW- 
ERED. Large pure white spiral spikes. The finest 
variety for growing under glass.........es0+.+--+-- +s $0 35 $2 00 

Empress. 1 ft. Pure white pyramidal........ Y%lb., 6oc... 10 20 
White Rocket. Large trusses.............. ‘ 20¢... 05 10 
Umbellata albida. Creamy white............-.....-+-- 10 2 

ss Carnea. rit. Plesh-colored’...:...-.-c-.«.- 10 30 
CO lilaeinalr aft: Wilachesscseees 2. - se aes 10 20 
«s carminea. 1 ft. Bright carmine......-..... 10 35 
66 Queen of Italy. Licht lilac; very free-flow- 

SINR ononeg node 400 G0 oc deseo t go ane Seen 10 40 
sé Rose Cardinal. Very rich striking color; 

quite distinct ; deep rosy cardinal........-. 15 100 
se Boddington’s Large-flowered Hybrids. 

(Dwarf.) An excellent strain for all pur- 
poses. Plant forms a bush, dwarf and very 
compact, bearing four to five times as many 
flowers as the type, and which are much 
TAT SOL) eisicieielelelejeieleielnleseietatateiteielaie tate taeiteielete late 15 75 

Sempervirens. Perennial. 1 ft. White................. 10 
Gibraltarica hybrida. H.P. Hardy white Candytuft.. 10 

Boddington’s Improved Marguerite 

Carnations (H.HP.) 
The earliest of all Carnations, blooming in July or August if sown 

in spring, and continuing until frost. The flowers are large, about 
80 per cent usually coming double. Trade pkt. 
BODDINGTON’S IMPROVED MARGUERITE. From 

the ease with which this fine Carnation can be flowered as an 
annual it has attained a popular position, and will continue to 
hold a foremost place. Our strain producesan unusually high 
percentage of doubles. Height, 18 in. Mixed colors.......... $0 75 

BODDINGTON’S IMPROVED PURE WHITE MAR- 
GUERITE. The only pure white Carnation coming true from 
seed. Over 90 per cent of the plants produce double flowers.... 75 

BODDINGTON’S IMPROVED MARGUERITE, YEL- 
LOWAG ROUND rae afereleiclens «lalninleleleeeteinteecietetetste sielaleiiels sere iate 50 

Chabaud Pepetual. Double. Bloomsinseven months. Mixed, 
red white and syellowiereccccsllecemceemmceecinee eee eee een 25 

Riviera Market. A very fine perpetual strain. Early; fine large 
double flowersesmeneerniameriscenssisiseeeismeree 50 

Giant Marguerite, Mixed. Saved from one 
of the finest collections ............-. 0z., $1.. 25 

Carnations, Hardy. See Dianthus. 

CARNATION, VANGUARD 

This race of Carnations, of unusual merit, have 
universally pleased our customers, and brought an 
immense number of gratifying reports from those 
who have grown them. The great merit of thisstrain 
is that it produces an admirable form of exquisitely 
scented flowers within six months from the date of 
sowing; hence it is easy to grow the best Carnations 
as annuals, saving all the trouble of wintering the 
plants. A succession of these popular flowers can 
be maintained after the perennial varieties have gone 
out of bloom. Thecolors include Fancy, Self, Bizarre 
and Yellow Grounds. Mixed colors. % trade pkt. 
75 cts., trade pkt. $1.25. 

CELOSIA cristata (Cockscomb). 
H.H.A. Trade pkt. Oz, 

Empress. Monstrous combs of a rich 
velvety crimson. Double and well 
FOKINE A Woetctenislelelsieleisinin]olelsisininicisteheiaieiete fo 25 $1 oo 

Glasgow Prize. 1 ft. Dark leaves and crimson COMbS...--...eeeeeeeeeeee cee 25 +100 
WesuviusemiilerySCarl tiie sc ici «1s -elieielsininicteis eteletsintels cininietcicie feleis alc el oteh siete eee 25 200 
Crimson Exhibition. Seed selected from prize flowers and enormous combs. 50 
ROS OVE HID IGION ooo pos sn' o ayaie ntoie eleleacieie eel eleteteleloleteletelcletelels/sicie siciois\aleieinicleiets oe ene 50 
Orange Exhibition. :.3)..csacncdcereetbeaisio en iid ean saeee  hetioke 50 
Scavlety Exhibition cicisleeiciecisetciaelsisiiecieeiclcisiisia caieianie’s else tise eee eee 50 
Amaranthy EX HUD GIOM sere s\aleielelaterelee relate beiniote eleie tele elelois| wiv -intetels sate cle nie teeta 50 
Hinest) Mixed. Dwart coccinea ceeeiaisttiicicie anise teicicniceteln see eeieiee 05 50 

Thompsonii magnifica. A magnificent race of Celosia, affording a superb display 
when grown in pots for Christmas flowering. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Thompsonii magnifica, Crimsom ..............2. cee cece eee eee ee ees fo 25 $1 50 
<a OG LEAS goo dobcdusdpo ued dob dogbdoDOD ODE DO SaGAs One 2 1 50 

CaP ena oS <s Scarletiprcnscmccmoccieiswclaccsterctinemie cteaetenetts 25 1 50 
rit , we 6 GrandiMixture sce ceccieciis ssc nelesiicirierencreseeee 25 I 25 

Plumosa, Mixed.................4. bcooads siefalejejelfalalatatsttin/plcls\cieleinisloreietale aloft 10 25 



BODDINGTON'S 

Centaurea 

Candidissima. | ft. For borders or edgings. Trad pkt. Oz. 
1,000 seeds, 25 cts... $1 00 

Gymnooarna. 50. -s<<ssne - seclewess 1,000 seeds, 15 cts... 35 
Odorata Chameleon. Yellow and rose; very fragrant.$o 20 75 
Margaritae. 1% ft. Flowers 2% inches across, of the 

purest white and delightfully scented. A gardentreasure 15 50 
Suaveolens (Yellow Sweet Sultan) ........-+--+---ee eee 10 20 

Trade pkt. Oz. ¥Ylb. 
Cyanus (Blue Cornflower). 1% ft............00- $o 10 $0 35 

: alba (White Cornflower) .............- I5 60 
rosea (Pink Cornflower) .............. 15 60 
flore pleno, Double. Blue............ 15 60 

. as a IME K@Cltet jn icte ne + + wa eee 15 60 
Bs Emperor William. 1% ft. Rich dark 

Dwele ssmetese eine dee thitias, «oc sameree 15 60 
Montana alba. H.P. 2 ft. White. Summer...$o 10 
Orientalis. H.P. 2% ft. Pale yellow. Summer .. 10 
Ruthenica. H.P. 2% ft. Straw-color. Summer.. 10 

GIANT SWEET SULTAN (Centaurea Imperialis). H.A. 

This new Centaurea represents the best that has been produced in 
these beautiful summer-blooming plants. The bushes are about 4 
feet high, and are covered with large, beautiful flowers of the form 
and fragrance of Cenlaurea Margarile. The flowers will keep for over 
a week in water, if cut just when they are about to open. It is of 
easiest culture. If a package is sown every two or three weeks until 
July, a constant succession of bloom can be had throughout the whole 
summer and fall. This is one of the best of the hardy cut-flowers, 
and they are forced very extensively under glass by florists. 
Boddington’s Pure White. One of the best white flowers for 

cutting; extremely large, sweet and beautiful. 
Armida. Very delicate color; pink with white tinge. 
Iphigenia. Delicate rose-lilac, white center. 
Favorita. Brilliant rose. 
Graziosa. Intense dark lilac. 
Lilacina. Lilac; very distinct. 
Purpurea. Brilliant purple-rose. 
Rosea. Deep rose. 
Splendens. Brilliant dark purple. 
Variabilis. White, marked purple, fading to rose. 

Any of above kinds, trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 40 cts. 

GIGANTEA, Boddington’s Giant Hybrids, Choicest Mix- 
ture. Pkt. 25 cts., Yoz. 50 cts. 

Chrysanthemum 
y Ot SE oe ee Trade pkt. Oz.’ 

Tricolor, Burridgeanum. Crimson-maroon, with 
white edge and center ..... 2... .asieeceenies fo 10 $0 25 

As Eclipse. Golden bronze.............-.....-. 10 25 
« Single Mixed Colors ..........-..-.......-+ 10 15 
as Double Fringed, Improved Hybrids, 

1 OR Eo cancr bs HOOOPONO OC OOD dODaAdae 10 50 
Inodorum. H.P. 1 ft. Double, white ................... 15 50 
Frutescens (Marguerite, or Paris Daisy) ............... 15 
Maximum (Moonpenny Daisy). H.P. Trade pkt. 

ehasta., (132. 1t. AWihites SUNIMEKy aclteloe « - - clasisieia mnie steee fo 25 
Princess Henry. 1% ft. White. Summer................... 25 
Triumph. 1% ft. Blossoms of purest white with yellow centers, 

borne) onjlong stems, fine form cutting -m-- -S)--1elecleeliania erties 25 
King Edward VII. 2 ft. Glistening white. Summer ........ 25 
Robinsonii. 2 ft. Clear white. Summer..............0--0-00: 25 

CHRYSANTHEMUM INODORUM (Bridal Robe) 

Chrysanthemum Bridal Robe, coming true from seed, will certainly 
prove useful for a cut-flower and for funeral work, considering the 
long titne the flowers last when cut. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $r. 

CLEMATIS (Virgin’s Bower). H.P. Rapid climbers. Trade pkt. 
Paniculata. An old favorite, with pure white, fragrant 

flowers: VerwmiNardy~ wcccs:alomciewicileles ciccieactsttaee oz. 50 cts...$o0 10 
Goccinea, Git: Scarlet.) 'Summer...-+-...-dsssereeneseee eens 10 
Crispa.6)ft! Purple.” Sumimer tor. 30). «2. fee eceeeton sees 10 
Davidiana. 5 ft. Lilac. Summer................. 0z. 75 cts... 20 

Boddington’s Matchless Cinerarias 

In the culture of the Cineraria the one mistake so often made is that 
of sowing the seed too soon. The plants thus raised, more often than 
not, make a rank growth; this is not in any sense desirable. Bysow- 
ing in May and June plants large enough for all decorative purposes 
can be had. In after treatment the aim should be to secure as hardy a 
growth as possible. Sturdy plants with leaves of medium size are best. 

Boddington’s Matchless Cineraria 

BODDINGTON’S MATCHLESS CINERARIA. A combina- 
tion of the three most famous English strains, which we can recom- 
mend to those wishing to grow the best. Tall, “trade pkt. 60 cts., 
trade pkt. $1; Dwarf, trade pkt. 60 cts., trade pkt. $r. 

CINERARIA STELLATA (Star-flowering Cineraria). Tall-grow- 
ing, 4 to 5 feet; excellent as a single specimen for table decora- 
tion, or for grouping with splendid effect in corridors and con- 
servatories. %trade pkt. 60 cts., trade pkt. $1. 

Cineraria maritima. Very useful for bedding or edging. 1% ft. 
Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 15 cts. Trade pkt. Oz. 

CLIANTHUS Dampieri (Australian Glory Pea). 
Scarlet and black flowers... 2... 00000. secon: cecvuee- fo 30 $1 50 

TERE NGEL Bho onno0 so0d8d boEnad Meadud 690470 Coop bocUaNOdaed 25 

COBAEA scandens. H.P. Blue............-.-...000-5 10 30 
ANG Wihiteersrer «i si<cperaragats thipecs op iprers ois oa te da aisioc ee 20 75 

COREOPSIS grandiflora. H.P. 2 ft. Rich yellow. 
SUNTaIPTE 668554 4 COREE POOMEORG COOOL EO GOES SEBS aeana and 10 25 

Lanceolata. 2 ft. Yellow. Summer...........-....... 10 50 

COLEUS, BODDINGTON S MAGNIFICENT RAIN- 
BOW HYBRIDS 

Choicest and newest varieties. Saved from one of the finest Euro- 
pean collections. Per 100 seeds, 25 cts. 

CONVOLVULUS (Morning-Glory). H.A Peroz. \lb. 

Dwarf Varieties. Finest mixed.........-..-.-...-- $o 10 $0 30 

Tall Varieties. Finest mixed ..........-. 22+ eeeeeees 10 30 

Imperial Japanese. Choice mixed ........---.+--++- 15 50 

Imperial Pigmy. The new dwarf Japanese Moonflower. 
An excellent variety for bedding; grand variety of 
COlloiey IWIERHG onoo bs aa7e doeU DOU DOCU U Odo bn scledcoonLOasES 15 50 

Imperial Fringed. Grand climbing Japanese Imper- 
ial Fringed Morning-Glories. Mixed............-.++-+ 15 50 

Mauritanicus. H.P. A beautiful trailing plant ; Tradepkt. Oz. 
for baskets, etc.; blue flowers .........-eee-- eee ee fo 15 $0 50 

CORNFLOWER. See Centaurea. 

CUPHEA platycentra (Cigar Plant). H.H.P. Scarlet 
Er a¥olya\ko Goi Bbsood née Sosoason con ndesde | erbaeonnoodsiT 30 300 

CYPRESS VINE (Ipomaa Quamoclil). A very grace- 
ful and beautiful climber. Finest mixed colors........ 10 15 
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SEVEN GRAND NOVELTY CYCLA- 
MEN, continued 

PEACH BLOSSOM. Anexceptionally 
handsome variety of an intense rose 
color. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

PURPLE KING. The best of all crim- 
son varieties and strikingly beautiful. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

ROSE OF MARIENTHAL. Soft 
shell-pink; avery pretty variety. Trade 
pkt. 50 cts. 

PHOENIX. Bright cherry-crimson flow- 
ers, freely produced, and rising well 
above the prettily marked foliage. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

SALMON KING. One of the finest 
salmon varieties. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

VULCAN. The rich crimson color is 
very striking and contrasts admirably 
with the pure white of Butterfly. Trade 
pkt. 50 cts. 

Collection of preceding 7 Novelty Cycla- 
men for $3 

Cosmos 
LADY LENOX. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 

pkts. for $1, oz. $2. For description, 
see page 2. 

Extra-Early Flowering Dawn, 
White tinged Pink. Trade pkt. 15 
cts., 0z. 50 cts. 

Extra-Early Flowering Dawn, 
Mixed. Trade pkt. 0 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Mammoth Perfection, Pink. Trade 
pkt. 15 cts., oz. 40 cts. 

Mammoth Perfection, White. Trade 
pkt. 15 cts., oz. 40 cts. 

Mammoth Perfection, Crimson. 
Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 40 cts. 

Mammoth Perfection, Mixed. Trade 
pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts. 

Klondyke. Orange-colored. Pkt. 15 
cts., 0z. 75 cts. 

Boddington’s 

Gigantic Cyclamen 
The seed of Cyclamen is often sown too 

early in the year; from the middle of 
August to the end of September is the 
best time. The seedlings should be grown 
on to the flowering stage without any 
check whatever. When grown cool the 
results are most satisfactory. Bodding- 
ton’s Gigantic Cyclamen are unequaled 
for size and quality of the bloom. A mag- 
nificent strain of Cyclamen with flowers 
of extraordinary size and substance. 
Gigantic White Butterfly. Pure white; 

immense flowers. 
Gigantic Snowflake. The largest of 

all white Cyclamen. 
Gigantic Cherry-Red. Most brilliant 

and effective. 
Gigantic Rose. Immense flowers of a 

pleasing shade of light rose. 
Gigantic Pink. Exquisite shade of soft Siig 

pink. 1 tae DEORE, 
Gigantic Crimson. Most striking color; rea TE ee 

under artificial light appears to be al- Boddington’s Early-Flowering Cosmos 
most luminous. 

Gigantic Crimson and White. A magnifi- 
cent flower of the largest type. 
Any of the above varieties, trade pkt, 50c.. 

100 seeds $1, 1,000 seeds $8. 

Gigantic Mixed. A mixture of the above 
varieties in proper proportion. Trade pkt. 
50 cts., 100 seeds $1, 1,000 seeds $7.50. 

PRINCESS MAY. A very pretty type of 
Cyclamen. Color pink, with suffused 
blotches of crimson at base of petals. Trade 
pkt. 50 cts.. 100 seeds $1. 

SALMON QUEEN PINK. Undoubtedly 
the most distinct and beautiful color found 
in Cyclamen. Habit good and foliage hand- 

CYCLAMEN, NEW SWEET- 
SCENTED 

The fragrant flowers are borne on 
stout, erect stems rising well above the 
foliage, and they are usually double. The 
colors are pink, flesh-pink with carmine 
base and white. % trade pkt. 60 cts., 
trade pkt. $1. 

CYPERUS alternifolius. Fine plants 
can be grown from seed in less than 
three months. Height, 2 ft. Trade pkt. 
25 cts., oz. $1.50. 
alternifolius variegatus. Variegated 

form. Pkt. 25 cts. 

DAHLIA. H.H.P. 
Finest Double Mixed. Trade pkt. 

25 cts. 
Cactus. Mixed. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 
Dwarf Single. Fine strain. Trade 

pkt. 25 cts. 
20th Century. Beautiful single 

Dahlia. 3% to7in. across; deep crim- 
son and pure white. Trade pkt. tocts. 

™. 

Delphinium 
(Perennial Larkspur) H.P. 

Elatum hybridum (Bee Larkspur). 5 ft. 
Blue. Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 cts. 

Elatum coelestinum. 3 ft. Light blue. 
Midsummer. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1.50. 

Formosum. 2ft. Dark blue, white eye. 
Trade pkt, 10 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

Formosum coelestinum hybridum. 
Light blue. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1.50. 

Nudicaule. 1% ft. Orange-scarlet. Trade 
pkt. 25 cts. 

somely marked. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 Chinense. Light blue. Trade pkt. 10 cts., 
seeds $1. oz. 25 cts. 

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum, Sal- 
monium splendens. Similar to the fore- 
going, only color more unique and intensi- 
fied. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1. 

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum, Ro- 
coco. The flowers, which are beautifully 
fringed, measure 5 inches in diameter; are 
borne on straight upright stems. Trade 
pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1. . 

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum, Bush Hill Pioneer. 
A beautiful new feathered Cyclamen in various colors. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts., 100 seeds $1. 

Chinense album. White. Trade pkt. to 
cts., Oz. 25 cts. 

Zalil. Sulphur-yellow. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 
oz. $2. 

Boddington’s Blue Butterfly. Annual 
variety. A very charming variety. Color 
salvia-blue, forming a compact free-flower- 
ing bush about 15 inches in height. Trade 
pkt. to cts., oz. 75 cts. 

DELPHINIUM, ERSKINE PARK HYBRIDS © 
Beautiful hybrids, containing all the most beautiful 

shades from light lavender to deepest blue. Trade pkt. 
: 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1, oz. $3. 

SEVEN GRAND NOVELTY CYCLAMEN Boddington’s DATURA (Trumpet Flower). H.H,A. 3 ft. 
BRIDESMAID. New Cyclamen of the “Papilio” variety Gigantic Cylcamen Cornucopia. White and purple. Trade pkt. 10 cts., 

with large well-formed flowers of a pure white with a red : 02. 30 cts. , ; 

eye, while the beautifully fringed petals are broadly edged Showing habit Finest Mixed. Lilac, purple, yellow and white. Trade 

with bright red. Trade pkt. 50 cts. of plant pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts. 



BODDINGTON'S. 

Dianthus, or Pinks (HA) 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Chinensis (Chinese Pink). Double mixed colors...... fo 10 $0 20 
Heddewigi, Single— 
Eastern Queen. Extra select; striped rose.....--.--- 10 50 
Crimson Belle. Brilliant crimson.......-...---+-+-++++ 10 50 
The Bride. Very dwarf and compact; pure white with 

crimson eye; large flower ....-.+- ++. ese+ eee eee eeeee 10 50 
WEE re tere arate ele viata. ois ejalsine inte siciecs slelsisielataiainiais\e 15 40 

Heddewigi, Double— 
Biveball’s  Scarletic ccc cic no. 0'ce «sccisicieniappeinieaisleninetniceiaie 20 60 
Snowball. Large double white; clove-scented ; fine for 

CUELIDE co celseeitl ein cleln ein estes ols\n +/einisjoia «.ninialats'y winicialmislavals(aie 25 200 
1 6 bdo) ) Paap ptannicin SSnIO CAC ORBOOE CREEROBE Demme onc Orme NeObuE 10 50 

Diadematus fl. pl., Choicest Mixed................--- 10 75 
Laciniatus, Single Mixed ............-.. 20+ eeeeeeeese 15 40 

ce Double Mixed ...... ......- 2.0 .200 seevcees 15 50 
Imperialis fl. pl. (Double Imperial Pink).......----++- 10 25 

HARDY PINKS 

Barbatus (Sweet William). See page 26. 
Plumarius (Pheasant’s Eye). Double mixed.........--. 251) 100 

<s Scoticus ‘Scotch Pink). Double..........-. 25 
66 semperflorens (Perpetual Pink) ........--- 25 1 00 

Latifolius atro-coccineus fl. pl. H P. A hybrid be- 
tween the China Pink and Sweet William. The heads of 
brilliant red flowers are quite double. Will flower the 
first season from seed ,.......cceeccescecsccvce pbosooocd 20 75 

See also Pinks and Carnations. 

DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGI LACINIATUS FL. PL., 
SNOWDRIFT 

A grand new double white summer pink; large flowers. One of 
the best introductions of the season. Trade pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. for $1. 

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS MIRABILIS (H.A.) 

This remarkable and perfectly distinct new strain of annual Pinks 
originated in Japan. The plants grow from 12 to 15 inches in height 
and produce their large, lovely flowers of about 3 to 4 inches in diam- 
eter, on stiff, upright stems. The petals of the flowers are very 
deeply cut into fine strips of thread-like fringes for one-third or 
nearly one-half their length. The fringes are turned and twisted in 
all directions. There are all shades of color, from pure white and 
white with pink or red zones to rose and deep purplish red. Trade 
pkt. 15 cts., oz. 75 cts. 

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS MIRABILIS FL. PL. 

Double-flowering hybrids of the above. The plants, showing the 
same distinct foliage in the sowing bed as that of the single-flowering 
strain, attain a height of from 12 to 15 inches and produce their large, 
beautiful double flowers, of about 3 to 4 inches in diameter, on stid, 
upright stems. The petals of the flowers are very deeply cut ot 
fringed in the most wonderful forms. Their colors are very rich and 
varied, ranging in all shades from pure white and white with pink or 
red zones to rose, and all intermediate colorings to dark purplish 
red, includiny fine striped varieties. Trade pkt. 25c., 5 pkts. for $1. 

DIANTHUS LACINIATUS (H.A.) 

SALMON QUEEN. Delicate salmon-red, very rich intense color. 
Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

SALMON QUEEN, Double. A splendid double variety of the 
above. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $2. 

DIANTHUS SUPERBISSIMUS, QUEEN ALEXANDRA 

A very fine, pure white variety. The purest and largest-flowered 
white Dianthus ever offered. This should prove one of the hand- 
somest and finest cut-flower varieties. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. $3. 

Digitalis (Foxglove) HP. 3 ft. 
Handsome plants, specially adapted for cutting. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Gloxiniaeflora alba. White. Summer ............... fo 10 $0 25 

ee lilacina. Lilac. Summer .............. 10 25 
“ purpurea. Purple. Summet........... 10 25 
66 rosea. Rose. Summer.....5 2... .ccene. 10 25 
se lutea. Yellow. Summer............... 10 25 
se Finest Mixed Colors ................. 10 25 

Purpurea monstrosa alba. White. Summer......... IO 100 
cs monstrosa rubra. Red. Summer.......... 10 100 
se monstrosa rosea. Rose. Summer......... 10 50 

Maculata Iveryana. Lovely spotted varieties. Summer. 10 50 

SEEDS 13 

tks COR pts ae ®: 

Dianthus Chinensis (Chinese Pinks) 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Monstrosa, Mixed (Mammoth Foxglove). All colors. 

This is different from Gloxinoides by having an im- 
mense flower at the end of the flower-spike.....-...-. fo 10 $0 75, 

DOLICHOS Lablab (Hyacinth Bean). T.A. Rapid-grow- 
ing climbers; purple and white flowers. Mixed....... 10 20 

JO FISAV A The deseo veedaaucsmod npenadbobeou cdo. Copnoe bocdoD 10 20 
DD PI ATEEE) oopodoncouds pues oder ooo nO50 do sode ode bUEOnGSoo 10 20. 

DRACAENA australis. Broad foliage .....-...-...--- 
#1 per 1,000 seeds, 15 cts. per 100 seeds... 

Indivisa. Long slender leaves.....-....--.-- Ylb. $1.. 10 30 

ECHINACEA purpurea. See Rudbeckia. 

Francoa ramosa (Bridal Wreath) G.P. 

Beautiful decorative plant, which is of the easiest possible culture. 
During the summer months it produces a large number of elegant 
sprays of pure white flowers. Excellent for cutting. Height, 2% ft. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

Eschscholtzia (California Poppy) H.A. 1 ft. 
Conspicuous for their profusion of bloom and bright colors. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Jig Ciekiniytilit@opododpcoconGacodeadad cond oroded O54 $o 10 $0 15 
Burbank’s Crimson. A very handsome crimson variety. 10 25, 
Giant Californian.....................-+..-- Y¥lb., 75c.-- 10 15 
Golden West. A very beautiful and popular variety. 

(Colleye mltolesn Weill eeno cond scnobeso Gao onbe GaoNeDOCuRE 10 25 
Californica canaliculata rosea. Most beautifully fluted 

and frilled; of a bright rosy blush shade. A profuse 
bloomer and one of the most striking Eschscholtzias.... 10 25 

Finest Mixed, all varieties................ Ylb., 50C... 05 Is 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, BODDINGTON'’S CARMINE KING 

Carmine King, a beautiful rose-colored variety, in many instances 
as intense on the inside as on the outer petals, which gives it an alto- 
gether bright and novel effect. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $1. 
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FUCHSIA, Single Varieties. G.S. Splendid mixture. 1ooseed Fern (Spores) 50 cts., 1,000 seeds $4. 8 4 CULTURAL DIRECTIONS Double Varieties. 100 seeds 50 cts., 1,000 seeds $4. 
Choicest Mixture. 100 seeds 40 cts., 1,000 seeds $3. 

eke a clean 5- or 6-inch pot, or fe to 7-inch pan, and fill it to within | FEVERFEW. See Matricaria. 
2 inches of the top with coarse ashes; on top of this put about 1% ; F 
inches of fine soil and firm down; give good watering with boiling Te cee (Indian Rubber Plant). G.S. 100 seeds 75 cts., 
water, using a fine rose; after drying ott a little, sow the spores but 2 5: 
do not cover, put in a saucer filled with water placing a pane of glass ; ’ 
over the pot or pan. Never top-water. After first real leaves appear Gaillardia 
they should be pricked out into flats. One of the most useful and desirable annuals and perennials for 
Adiantum cuneatum Lomaria gibba A decorative and cut-flower purposes. Trade pkt. Oz 

capillus-veneris Nephrodium molle cristatum Amblyodon. H.A. Rich blood-red. Very effective....$0 10 $0 15 
decorum Onychium japonicum Picta Lorenziana. H.A. Double mixed...............- 10 15 
pubescens Polystichum coriaceum Kermesina splendens. H.P. Center rich crimson, yel- 
scutum Polypodium aureum low Border shee oces ck! Semone ene ee ee ene SS Oana 
Williamsii Pteris adiantoides Sulphurea oculata. H.P. Pale yellow, bright maroon 
tenerum areyrea Qyeicade nnopso sossqben sO abbe s90s00n SaKnKD SAGoedSS ESE on: 3° 150 
regine densa Grandiflora maxima, Finest Mixed. HP. 3ft...:... 10 50 
gracillimum — cretica : Boddington’s grandiflora Hybrids Mixed........... 25 

Asplenium bulbiferum cretica albolineata 
Aspidium tensimense leptophylla GLOBE AMARANTH (Gomphrena). H.A. 2 ft. Very showy 
Blechnum occidentale magnifica everlasting. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Cyrtomium falcatum Mayii Orange 5.58 5 oys/sie\aia)s «ols sloisje s o1< 25,50 © ara ROPER AES ato $o 10 $0 20 
Davallia stricta Ouvrardi Pr ple secs ole laiicisio« = <e-0febys 2 dele s aE See EIT 10 20 
Doodia aspera multifida serrulata Os ied chajZeperers Sie seis 's samysle ae Poet EOE eo en eee 10 20 
Doryopteris palmata serrulata cristata WW Bike oes sete sinys ais inicio) d pao ose ce ore Corea rene Bee 10 20 

nobilis serrulata cristata variegata Finest: Mixed! Colors... -....-10- 0.0.00 sce 6  aeeeeee ele sien 10 15 

pane sulphurea Sebold GERBERA Jamesoni (Transvaal Daisy). H.P. The scarlet 
peruviana Wietorice Mee Mery distinct; fine either for outdoor or indoor culti- 

Lastrea aristata Wamnettit vation. too'seeds $1.50. 
aristata variegata longifolia ae f F 
opaca Mixed Gloxinia, Boddington’s Large-flowered 

25 cts. per trade pkt. of 1,000 or more seeds, 5 pkts. for $1. ° 
: ies Striped and Marbled 

These very remarkable Gloxinias have, by careful selection, now 
been so far fixed. The ground color of the large, erect and widely- 
opened flowers is a velvety purple-crimson, with a rosy white throat. 
On the often seven-lobed corolla appear more or less sharply defined 
bands, spots and stripes, characteristic of this new class, the latter 
mostly of a violet hue. Trade pkt. 75 cts., 3 pkts. for $2. 

GLOXINIA, BODDINGTON’S IDEAL 
This seed, which is saved from the finest Erecta and Superba types 

by a noted grower of Gloxinias, contains some of the most wonderful 
self-colored and spotted varieties. % trade pkt. 60 cts., trade pkt. $1. 

For Gloxinia Bulbs, see page 39 

GYPSOPHILA. H.A. 1% ft. Free-flowering annuals and perennials, 
known as Baby’s Breath. Useful for bouquets. Trade pkt. Oz. 

Elegans. White and pink flowers.................++-- $o 10 $0 20 
“e grandiflora alba. H.A. A grand variety. 

Flowers large and pure white..............- 10 20 
sé grandiflora rosea. H.A. Delicate rose variety. 10 50 

Wir ralis ele be Re Gicreinievelelsfoleisielelamiotetetelotelete stateieleteletoislalcteleiels 10 25 
Acutifolia. H.P. 2ft. White. July..................--- 10 20 
Paniculata. H.P. White flowers; the best sort......... 10 20 
Repens. H.P. 1 ft......esceceee sense cecce cscs ceveecoee 10 25 

GOURDS, Ornamental. Rapid-growing interesting annual climbers, with 
‘ ornamental foliage and singular-shaped fruit. 15 to 20 ft. Oz. 

al Dipper, or Calabash. ... 2.22... ...c2e cee nee cee cee e ccc ne een ence nes $o 15 
Hercules’ Club. Club-shaped; 4 ft. long..-.-...---+ essen seer cece eee 15 

Egg-shaped. Fruit white like an egg....--e-.2-- eee cence ee eet eee e reer cence 15 
Orange-shaped (Mock Orange) ...-- +++ eeeeee sees teste eee e eee teens teer cers 15 
Bottle-shaped ............ cece ce cece ee cece cece cece ce cece cee cece eens seenencecs 15 
Turk’s Turban. Red striped........ peeteieleiereieietpteretsreteleleleieleeiaisieentetslelale ln iclsisteleiits 15 
Pear-shaped. Striped; very ShOWy......---+eeeeee cece cece ee cert tees eeeeeees 15 
Luffa (Dish-rag, Sponge or Bonnet Gourd)......-. 0.1 sees esse ee eee eee ee eees 15 
Serpent. Sines like a serpent; 5 ft. in length......--...--.. seers cee eeee eee 15 
Sugar Trough... ............ccce cence ccc c eee es cece ne teen een cnn tenses senees 15 
Mixed) Warleties) occa cccincteais cleccuelois lef (eisegeis sn .ciaiclessial sien sun o> se)eta ib leis iolelaiae 10 

Collection of 10 varieties (packets), as above, 40 cts. 

GREVILLEA robusta (Silk Oak). Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Helianthus (Sunflower) H.A. 

SINGLE HELIANTHUS Trade pkt. Oz. 

Cucumerifolius Stella. 3 ft. Compact form and bushy habit; primrose-yellow ; 
very useful for cutting......---..---++.+++--e +e scenes sete e ener eee eec ees wseen ees $o 10 $o 20 

Cucumerifolius Orion. New variety. Petals twisted like a cactus dahlia. Excel- 
lent for Cutting... 0.2.0. .... cece cence ee cece cect ence ec cececer cscs esesenenas Repivies 10 25 

: — Oscar Wilde. 9 ft. Orange and black; 6 in. ACTOSS..-++-.+++ eee e eee er eee e eee eeees 10 25 

Gaillardia, Boddington’s New Hybrids Silver-leaved. 5 ft. Silvery foliage... ....+.+seeeeeeeee cers a)6;3,0in bic iw \s,~ (0=. ie elaine 10 25 



BODDINGTON’S 

DOUBLE HELIANTHUS 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Californicus. 5 to 6 it. Large 
orange flowers 6 in. in diameter, 
showing no center ..........-.0.. fo 10 

Globosus fistulosus. 5 ft. Extra 
large flowers, bright saffiron-color 10 

Maultiflorus fl. pl. H.P. Very fine 
PON) GUGEEE Ol eislelieta<taielel-ieiel «ieleisin eta iele fo 10 25 

HELIOTROPE. H.H.P. 1¥% ft. 
Lemoine’s Giant ................ 40 200 
Marguerite (new). Very large 

trusses of flowers; dark blue, and 
much more compact than the or- 
GIN ABVVATICL Ya meen celelelssieleslerele =) 50 

Regale (dwarf, giant - flowered 
Heliotrope). Thisis a grand dwarf 
variety. Early, flowersfreely, with 
large masses of bloom.........+.. 40 250 

Finest Mixed Varieties ........ 25 +1 00 

HUMEA elegans. H.H.B. 6 feet. 
Aromatic-scented; fine for pot 
culture. But rarely seen in the 
United States. August to October. 25 

Hibiscus (Marsh Mallow) 

H.H.B. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Africanus. 2 ft. Free-growing 

hardy annual. Yellow, with ma- 
LOOMICENLE Iriel lelele etetelalsle etal olelefetelstainte fo 10 $0 25 

Crimson Eye. H.P. 4ft. Pure white, 
with crimson center................ 10 25 

Moscheutos roseus. H.P. 3ft.... 10 25 
Golden Bowl. Sulphur-yellow, with 
PUTPIETCENLe ie alate ololerolel-laiclela <lelnielolelale 15 50 

HIBISCUS GRANDIFLORUS, SUNSET 
A beautiful greenhouse variety. Flowers very 

large, pale yellow, black center. Also very use- 
ful for summer bedding. Trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1. 

HIBISCUS, MANIHOT 
This strikingly beautiful decorative plant at- 

tains a height of about 4 feet, producing flowers 
fully 4 inches in diameter, their color being a soft 
clear sulphur-yellow, with aconspicuous maroon 
blotch at the base of each petal. Trade pkt. 25 
cts., oz. $1. 

Honesty (Lunaria biennis) HB. 

Good early-flowering plants; the seed-vessels, 
which are flat and broad, look like transparent 
silver, and are very pretty for winter bouquets 
or dried flowers. Height, 2 ft. Trade pkt. 
Leb by i) Goceccovadopasonaoqnomenudadonenod 2 
WANG) sricdoddooosanoon conboocbr coo odo000 - z 
Gere SNA ate alee lo inteln oleae aiateleletcracieieteisiatefeterete 25 
Variegated Foliage. Very handsome and 
HE CERV.Clsten elie erat ieleraleieleieisioielatanteletersieimeienties 40 

COUR eatin cacaitemcmernas oieleaeiececeteisdiacie 10 

Boddington’s Quality 

Hollyhocks 
H.P. 6 ft. 

The following varieties are from English- 
grown, named varieties, that come absolutely 
double, and must not be confounded with Cali- 
fornia- or German-grown seed offered at about 
quarter the price. 

Boddington’s Quality Double Hollyhocks— 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Apple Blossom ................ 2 2 50 
Bright Pink ................... i ao Le Be 
Canary Yellow .................. 25 250 
Blood-Red ........... elefelasraratelata ule 25 250 
Crimson ........... sl sistuiwiaiotalelsisiaidiets 25 250 
Golden Yellow................... 25 250 
MUNRO) once ccc cccncve evcccccccces 25002750 
Peach Blossom..,......... seesees 25 250 Boddington’s Quality Hollyhocks 

SEEDS 15 

Boddington’s Quality Double Ors 5 
continued rade pkt. Oz. 

ER OSGi eate atelier fe loisiaininialpininis eta //a)alelalels fo 25 $2 50 
SS LOM ayes oie isicieteinieteinisisesiniolo(alateret 25 250 
Nitthh Gi SanisogbemosAen de 1HoDuenels 5 25 250 
Snow-White ..................... 25 250 
WHBEG! sje ndadodsocs soaang cong 000¢ 15 200 
Choice collections, including 10 varieties Bod- 

dington’s Quality Hollyhocks, as above, $2; 8 
varieties $1.75; 6 varieties, $1.50. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Allegheny, Mixed............... fo 20 $0 75 
Single, Finest Mixed ............. 10 50 
Chaters English Double, Fine 
Mixture........ SQ0bOe DOaanD O0o0DG 25 150 

SINGLE HYBRID EVERBLOOMING 
HOLLYHOCKS. Plants can be treated ex- 
actly as annuals; the seed may be started in 
the house or hotbeds in March or April, and 
will commence to flower in July, and stay un- 
interruptedly in flower until very late in the 
season, in a very rich collection of colors, from 
snowy white, rosy carmine, yellow, blood-red 
to the deepest black. Plants branch out freely 
and grow to a height of about ro ft. Trade 
pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

DOUBLE HYBRID EVERBLOOMING 
HOLLYHOCKS. This mixture contains a 
rich collection of colors, from white to deep 
black, light and canary- yellow, flesh- color, 
dark, light and salmon-rose, scarlet, cherry, 
red, purple, blackish brown, etc. The plants 
can be treated asabove. Trade pkt.25c., oz. $1. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
HUMULUS Japonicus (Japanese 

Hop). H.P. 12 ft. Fast-growing 
annual climber ........ goocn- od fo 10 fo 20 

Japonicus foliis variegatus. A 
variegated form of preceding..... 15 25 

HUNNEMANNIA fumariaefolia 
(Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy, or Bush 
Eschscholtzia). This is by far the 
best of the Poppy family for cutting, 
remaining in good condition for 
several days. Seed sown early in 
May will, by the middle of July, pro- 
duce plants covered with their large 
buttercup-yellow poppy-like blos- 
soms, and never out of flower until 
hard frost. The plants grow about 2 
ENA Gcocosede saadone Gone Ylb. $r.. 10 30 

ICE PLANT (mesembryanthe- 
mum crystallinum). A little trail- 
ing plant of dwarf habit for rockwork 
or flower borders ....-...--eeeeeee 05 15 

IBERIS Gibraltarica. H.P. Hardy 
Candytuft of vigorous growth. Fine 
for rockwork; flowers delicate lilac, 
boxnetreeliy eleeell-lelelelainel« -lalelels}eiala)=ta 10 50 

Ipomoea (Morning-Glories). 

ee Oz. lb. 
Coccinea. jo ft. Scarlet flowers...$o 10 fo 30 
Imperial Japanese (Japanese 

Morning-Glory). See Convolvulus. 
Leari. Dark blue. Trade pkt. 25c...1 oo 
Mexicana grandiflora alba. 15 it. 
The great white Moonflower.]b. $4.. go 1 25 

Bona-nox (Good-night). Opens large 
white flowers in the evening.1]b. $1.. *10 30 

Rubro-coerulea (Heavenly Blue). 
15 ft. Sky-blue flowers opening in 
theearly morning.. Trade pkt.15c... 4o 

Quamoclit. See Cypress Vine. 
Setosa (Brazilian Morning-Glory). 

10 to 20 ft. Makes a thick growth of 
large lobed leaves, large rosy flow- 
ers, pink star in center .........-.-. 20 75 

Isolepis gracilis GP. 

Elegant decorative plant with slender, bright 
green, drooping foliage, which entirely hides the 
pot. Much used for decorative purposes. Trade 
pkt. 25 cts. 
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Impatiens Holstii T.A. 

It forms,bushes 134 to 2 ft. high, and resembles in habit, foliage and shape of flower the 
popular /. Su//anz, but surpasses it in its quicker and more vigorous growth and its larger 
and brighter-colored flowers. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

IMPATIENS HOLSTII, NEW HYBRIDS (Mixed) 

It is seldom that a novelty comes as quickly into general favor as the splendid East 
African Balsam, 7. Holsfiz. With its brilliant vermilion-red flowers, it is indeed an excellent 
pot-plant. It may be remarked that the broad-petaled blooms are 1% to 1% inches in 
diameter. The new colors now offered are quite distinct. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

IMPATIENS HOLSTII 

DELICATA 

Exceedingly large- flowering hy- 
brid of Impatiens, obtained by arti- 
ficial crossing. The color of the blos- 
soms is very delicate light rosy pink, 
with a darker center. Magnificent 
plant for bedding in half-shady situ- 
ations, and are also very free-flower- 
ing and attractive as a pot-plant 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

IMPATIENS Sultani (Perennial 
Balsam). G.S. Brilliant rosy scar- 
let. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $2. 

Incarvillea Delavayi 

(Hardy Gloxinia) HP. 
A hardy tuberous-rooted plant, 

and one of the choicest perennial Os 
plants introduced in recent years. ; a : 
It produces large, gloxinia-likeé rose- = ; ; 
colored flowers, which last in perfec- Kochia trichophylla (Burning Bush) 
tion a long time; these are produced 
in clusters on stems 18 inches high; should be protected with a covering of leaves 
during the winter. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $2.50. 

For roots, see page 39. 
KENILWORTH IVY (Kentucky Ivy; Linaria cymbalaria). W.P. Trailing 

perennial. Violet flowers. Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. $1.50. 

Kochia trichophylla (Mock Cypress, or Fireball) HA. 

A pretty half-hardy annual, forming compact bushes about 2% feet in height, 
with small feathery light green drooping foliage, which changes, as the summer 
advances, to a deep green and to a crimson hue in September. Very fine specimens 
have been exhibited in pots, to which it is admirably adapted. Seed may be sown in 
March, giving the same treatment as for balsam or other similar annuals, care being 
taken to secure a good drainage, as it is sometimes slow in germinating; or seed 
may be sown in April and the seedlings planted out two feet apart in the open 
border about the end of May. Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts. 
KOCHIA Scoparia. Similar to the above, but not so graceful. Trade pkt. 15 cts., 

4 
| i 
a 

4 
2] 

a 

oz. 50 cts. 

H.A.) 1 ft. Larkspur (HA, irsteneaee 
Double Dwarf Rocket. Azure-blue .......----+.--20+ 0-22 ceeeee ees $0 10 $0 25 
Double Dwarf Rocket. Mixed colors... .--+++-20+ eee cece cece eee eee 05 10 
Tall Rocket. 2% ft. Double mixed ........eeee cece cece cece cece e eee eres 10 20 

Larkspur, Boddington’s Scarlet Defiance 
An improvement by careful selection of the Newport Scarlet Larkspur. Trade 

pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

Larkspur, Boddington’s Emperor 

A grand type of Annual Delphiniums. Height about 2 feet, of candelabra habit, 
with about 12short branches. Rose, White, Black-Blue, Azure-Blue, Striped, 
Tricolor, Violet, White Striped and Brilliant Carmine. 

Collection of above 9 varieties, 40 cts. Per trade pkt. each, 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

For Perennial Larkspur, see Delphinium, page 30. 

BODDINGTON’S GIANT HYACINTH-FLOWERED. Choicest mixed. 
Trade pkt. Io cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Lantana, Boddington’s New Dwarf Compact Hybrids 
Quite a novelty in bedding plants, dwarf, elegant and showy, comprising all 

shades of orange and red. A distinct and useful break. Trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. $2. 

LANTANA hybrida. Orange and red verbena-like flowers. Finest mixed. 
Boddington’s Scarlet Defiance Larkspur Trade pkt. 10 cts., oz. 20 cts. 



BODDINGTON'S 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
LAVENDULA (Lavender) vera. H.P. 1% ft. Mid- 

Gitte, Lee aa the Anoc cidoognoosnomnbodenocueHoodd $o 10 $0 25 

LOBELIA Erinus gracilis. H.A. Trailing; for hang- 
ing-baskets and vases; light blue...-.....----.-.++--- 15 40 

Erinus speciosa. Deep blue; trailing.........-..-.-. 15 50 

Crystal Palace compacta. Very dwarf; for pots or 
Edsinoie: dank: Die sere. tee ey deste eta me eae ees = ROMS 

Emperor William compacta..................--.--- 25 +I 00 

Erinus compacta, Golden Queen. A golden foliaged 
variety, flowers rich dark blue; very effective ........ 25 +I 00 

Erinus compacta, White Lady. Pure white,compact. 25 1 00 

Fulgens (H.P.), best Hybrids. 2 ft. August and Sep- 
Gilera, IMG ay eel age dhe da eodo aseone toe teen aeeao ones 25 

Fulgens, Queen Victoria. 2 ft. August and Septem- 
lien, SOME aococ. opp en dademnedodpoMEnooATe.ecemooenae 25 

LOBELIA CARDINALIS, BODDINGTON'S IMPROVED 

(H.P.) 

Seed saved from the finest types only. Trade pkt. 25c.,5 pkts. $1. 

LOBELIA TENUIOR 

A charming species of flowers which are large for the genus, be- 
ing 1 inchin diameter. The plant is of light and graceful habit, 
reaching a height of about 1 foot; the leaves are variable in shape, 
but usually more or less pinnatifid. The profusion and long continuity 
of its flowers throughout the summer months cannot fail to make it 
most popular for use in the greenhouse, either as a pot or basket 
plant. Blue, White or Rose. Each, trade pkt. 25 cts. 

Lupinus, Snow Queen HHP, 

Pure white. A grand variety. Trade pkt. 20 cts., oz, $1. 

Lupinus polyphyllus aureus HHP. 

Flowers a fine clear yellow, a new color in the perennial Lupines, 
anda very striking novelty. Trade pkt.15c.,0z.60C. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Annuus (Lupine). H.A. Annual varieties. Mixed.... fo 10 

Nanus, albus.) Wiite:: cei: sing sisaecsieisisnie's Grocers eatces $a 05 25 

Arboreus. H.P. 4 ft. June to September. Yellow...... 10 

Cruickshanki. Blue and yellow. Very pretty........... 10 

Nutkaensis. 5 ft. June toSeptember. Blue............. 10 

Polyphyllus. 4 ft. June to September. Blue............ 10 

Polyphylnssroseusen Pinkeye oases a eeeye 10 50 

MARVEL OF PERU (Four O’clocks). Finest mixed . 10 

MATHIOLA bicornis (Night-scented Stock). H.A. 1 ft. 
Lethal Ciival INES. Go00 cacododandbabanbcdobcuoFdaoncadanced 05 15 

Boddington’s Quality Marigolds #.A. 
1 

3 ; 1% to 2 ft. Trade pkt. Oz. 
African. Stronger in growth and larger in flower than 

the French varieties. The dwarf sorts grow 
only about 18 inches high and bloom earlier 
than tall ones. 

Eldorado. Large, quilled, perfectly double; 
brilliant shades of yellow 

Nugget of Gold. Golden yellow ............ 

Pride of the Garden. Extra-large, double 
flowers of rich yellow; dwarf and neat....... 

ee 

ee 

15 35 
“se Delight of the Garden. Also dwarfand large- 

flowered; lemon-yellow, double ............. 15 35 
se Mixed Tall Double esse eso coats onsieesis 10 15 
ee Mixed Dwarf Double. 2 ft.................. 10 15 

French, Tall Orange. 1 ft. Yields an amazing number 
of charming orange-colored little blossoms. 
Wiha eeemceateercucc cooUpod coc u os anaeroecun 10 15 

se Dwarf Striped. 1% ft. This and the next have 
flowers handsomely marked .................. 10 25 

ss Gold Striped. Richand quaintly striped double 
LG Jagdeo stomabon accocacobtbonHeccdEteunes 10 20 

*« Legion of Honor. Single golden yellow blooms, 
marked with velvety red; very dwarf ........ 10 25 

SEEDS 17 

BODDINGTON'S QUALITY MARIGOLDS, continued 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

French, Tall Mixed Double.......................4. fo 10 $0 15 

aa Dwarf Mixed Double........................ 1S 
See also Calendula 

MATRICARIA grandiflora fl. pl. H.H.P. 1% ft. 
Large double white; blooming first year from seed ; 
RTF SITCUICLM Ota GULL e rete chee auctel-«0\'-.« cient pmtasieddate) eters 10 25 

(OTOTEIE WER 0 Bod champ onconse saneaceeae codacoreea gece 10: 25 

Double Yellow Tom Thumb. Fine double yellow .. 25 

Double White Tom Thumb. Fine for bedding...... 25 

Golden Ball. Double yellow; fine for bedding........ 40 

MAURANDYA. H.H.P. ioft. Rapid-growing, grace- 
| ful climber. 

AM Be VAIN Ede retepete ciascicte(clsjo\ciniefalafaie/ererapeis e/a sieraisyaiste'ejs\a's)s ele 25 

Barclayana. Deep violet..........000.-2sseeeeecncees 25 I 25 

1Y 1-3 | asp sonaancimoodede bod oda becdoOJoctvodnd hoppaoouns Asya AS: 

Medeola asparagoides myrtifolia 

The new Baby Smilax for light effect 

Hardy of foliage, and, therefore, of great durability, repeated 
trials showing that the cut trails will keep fresh for six or seven days, 
and, when in water, considerably longer. In this variety these sprays 
are produced with even greater freedom than in the case of its popular 
parent. 100 seeds, $1; per 1,000 seeds, $8. 

MYRTUS Communis (Common Myrtle). Trade pkt. 10 cts. 

MIMOSA pudica. (Sensitive Plant.) Pkt. to cts., ‘oz. 25 cts. 
Pudica spegazziniana glauca Beautiful glaucous foliage, very 
handsome for bedding. Pkt. 15 cts., 2 for 25 cents. 

MINA Lobata. Climber. Pkt. 25,cts., oz. $r. 
Sanguinea. Climber. Pkt. 10 cts., 0z. 25 cts. 

SNe ey ee y 

Boddington’s Quality Marigolds 
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cua ct 

Mignonette, Boddington’s Majesty 

Mignonette H.A. 

BODDINGTON’S MAJESTY. The finest of all the fancy varie- 
ties of Mignonette; an improvement on Allen’s Defiance. Seed 
saved from select spikes under glass. % trade pkt. 60 cts., 
trade pkt. $r.. Trade pkt. Oz. 

MYOSOTIS, continued Trade pkt. Oz. 

| Royal Blue. Upright variety; flowers large, very deep 

NICOTIANA affinis. H.A. 3 ft. 

BISMARCK. New improved Matchet dwarf variety..$o0 25 $1 00 

GOLIATH. Plants of compact habit, with rich green foli- 
age, the giant trusses of flowers being borne on erect, 
strong, stiff stalks and surpassing all others in bril- 
liancy of color; especially suited for house culture ..-. 25 1 00 

Allen’s Defiance. (True.) 1% ft. Very long spikes; very 
fragrant and fine for cutting (Originator’s stock)..... 50 

Giant Pyramidals 132 ttrcme ce ecient cies i 05 25 

Golden Queen. Spikes of golden yellow.... ........... 05 50 

Large-flowering. Sweet-scented...... eee LzD;, 40CtS!.- O5 5 

Machet, Boddington’s Quality, specially selected, 
Dwarf. Strong plants of pyramidal growth; long, 
broad spikes of deliciously scented red flowers......-.. 

YUlb. $1.25.. 10 50 
MilesteSpiral mighty ecard rire cristal O) 25 

New Giant Crimson. Giant crimson variety. (Potsaved). 25 1 oo 

Parsons’ White. Splendid spikes of whitish flowers; 
MECiAeS Mel 35500005000000056 co0040d0 coon DoDB00 GSNGD0 10 25 

Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not) HP. 

Alpestris. A pretty trailer with blue flowers ........-... 15 35 

oC Eliza Fonrobert. Fine for cutting; sky- 
VS, WN MON GIVE bon6 soe dooden B500 0056 15 50 

CG Victoria. Dwarf habit; sky-blue........... 20 75 

Dissitiflora. Compact habit ; exquisite blue ...... ..... 25 +I 50 

Ohlongata perfecta. Flowers borne on long flower- 
spikes; very suitable for winter blooming. Sow in June 
outdoors and transplant into coldframes or green- 
houses for later blooming... . 0.6. o scence ea eeeseeerer 15 1.00 

Palustris (True Forget-me-not) ...........-----+.-2+-e 25050 

5 grandiflora. % ft. Spring. Deep blue........ 10 

sé semperflorens. Blooms from spring til] 
RUC ULE G retereneterntes  eretnilctetmie te (wlofatelatistatatelelstinyalejerato) o/aiets 25 I 50 

| Sandere with WN. alata and N. sylvestris. 

blues) fineforppots sececemeees nee setae eens $0 25 $1 00 

Stricta rosea. 1 ft. A lovely pink variety.............. 

BODDINGTON’S POT MYOSOTIS 

Forget-me-nots are delightful subjects for flowering indoors at 
Christmas time, and as they are everywhere welcome the practice of 
growing plants in pots is rapidly increasing. Sown in July and potted 
on, the strain we offer produces fine free-growing specimen plants. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

MIMULUS (Monkey Flower). H.H.P. 1 ft. 
Cardinalis. H.P. Tall orange-scarlet 

Cupreus, Prince Bismark. H.H.P. A little gem for 
pot culture. Dwarfcompact habit, very free-flowering; 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

HOW ErS) GEEp: Chim SOM erate tatelet kets -leleleleteteteleieeete ele 25 $1 oo 

Moschatus (Musk Plant). Invaluable for pot and 
WINGO W=DOKES ler ellie tienes ee eet erent 25. +1 00 

Tigrinus grandiflora. Spotted; splendid mixture... 25 1 oo 

MOMORDICA Balsamina (Balsam Apple) ........--- 05 15 

Charantia (Balsam Pear) .......--.--.seeeee cece eeeees 05 15 

| MONARDA didyma (Oswego Tea, or Bee Balm). 3 ft. 
July to September. Crimson.1o00 seeds, 25¢.; 1,000, $2.. 

MUSA Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). S.G. ......-...... 
100 seeds, $1; 1,000, $7.50.. 

Myosotidium Nobile 

The New Zealand Giant Forget-me-not 

Sometimes called the Chatham Island Lily. This is a plant little 
known in America, and we are offering seed for the first time. It is 
one of the most beautiful herbaceous plants and is perfectly hardy ; 
it can also be grown for the greenhouse decoration. Color deep 
azure-blue; edged white; flowers as large asa Phlox Drummondit ; 
flower-stems 18 inches in height above the foliage, which is of a deep 
green; shape broad and glaucous. Seed should be sown in heat, 
pricked out and finally transplanted into open culture. Succeeds best 
ina shady situation and is of easy growth. Trade pkt. 5oc., 3 pkts. $1.25. 

Clusters of long white flowers ; 
fragrant. Trade pkt. Io cts., oz. 20 cts. 

Affinis, Boddington’s Choice Hybrids. Fine variety of bright 
colors ; sweet-scented. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

NICOTIANA SANDERAE HYBRIDS 

These superb new forms have been obtained by crossing JVico/zana 
They come in eight 

separate colors, ranging from pure white to deep scarlet, some of the 
intermediate tints being of exquisite beauty. They are perfectly 
hardy and will bloom in the open air all through the summer. Col- 
lection of eight varieties, 35 cts. 

Mixed. Trade pkt. 1o cts., 4%oz. 50 cts. 

Nigella, Miss Jekyll (Love-in-a-Mist) H.A. 

Lovely variety. giving an abundance of long-stemmed flowers, 
which are of a clear cornflower-blue, prettily set in slender foliage. 
One of our most attractiveannuals. The plants are extremely hardy, 
and an autumn sowing produces the best specimens for flowering the 
following summer. Height 18 inches. 

Those who require plenty of long-stemmed, graceful flowers of all 
attractive cornflower-blue color should obtain seed of this delightful 
variety of Love-in-a-Mist, and sow in the open air during April. 
Trade pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Finest Mixed. Trade pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts. 

Polyanthus (Primula elatior) H.P. 
Trade pkt. 

Gold-laced join. Mixed. Spring.....-.--++++-+++-+++2++see- $0 25 
Giant White. Pure white; for bedding.............. %02., Gi a'25 

fe elec: ) Excellent for bedding | Bah > $i. = 

«« Blue. {| purposes inthe spring.) 50 
Primrose (Bunch- flowered Primrose). Mixed large-flowered 

bedding hybrids. Extra choice strain. Most carefully selected 
for habit, rich colors and size of bloom; the finest strain pro- 
curable for bedding purposes, etc.; of upright habit 

\% %oz., $1... 
Sts %0z.,50C..- 20 Finest English Mixed. io in. Mixed. spring 

b 

i i. 
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BODDINGTON’S QUALITY NASTURTIUMS 
Dwarf, or Tom Thumb 

(Tropeolum nanum) 

These have a neat, compact habit and attractive foliage, are not 
disturbed by insects, bloom in two months from sowing and most 
profusely the whole season. A bed of them in full bloom is a perfect 
glory of color, and a good 6- x 20-foot bed will yield about 1,000 flow- 
ers per day. Average height, 9 inches. Oz. Yb, | Lb 
Aurora. Yellow; veined «2.2.20... .00c. scenes $o 10 $0 20 $0 50 
Beauty. Yellow and scarlet...............-. .. 10 20 50 
Bronze (new color). Very distinct and effective. to 20 50 
Chameleon. Splashed with crimson, bronze and 

SEN OAc can doomne be so dor oxonoagenaccodcnbasude 10 20 60 
Coeruleo-roseum. Bluish rose................- 10 20 50 
Crimsontre se oa rein esc ee yaaa 10 20 50 
Crystal Palace Gem. Yellow and carmine ... 10 20 50 
Empress of India. Deep crimson; fine dark 

10} TE coe aS OCO.GO UG S000 C50 DIG 000030C0 205000 10 25 73 
Golden King. Golden yellow......-........... 10 20 7. 
Golden Cloth. Golden yellow leaves, scarlet 
PLONE TS sl oieieace: « atthe or etaoneiomae ie cient iaiPae eaten ere eel 20 50 

Boddington’s Quality Nasturtiums 

| 
| 
| 

| DWARF, or TOM THUMB NASTURTIUMS, continued 
Oz Yb. Lb 

King of Tom Thumbs. Scarlet............ fo ro $0 20 $0 75 
King Theodore. Black, velvety ............... 10 20 60 
Lady Bird. Yellow and red.................... 10 20 60 
Prince Henry. Light yellow, marbled scarlet . 10 20 50 
WEIMER costed congadndéneeouuacoo ssoceeaganee 10 20 50 
HROSE’ (oe. ase 5 £6 ORB ORM ACCC OOAGD OER otic REAE 10 20 50 
Raby. mine Darkiredmer.s-lacceecncaes «sc 10 20 76 
Scarlet. Variegated foliage .................... 10 20 50 
STO AEC 6 csccodnuelboc acuo Per Gass bO Abbe dBCnSarGE 10 20 50 
Wi hitevonr Pearle. ci acccciciqiciciseaisisietsiiaieiewied eta 10 20 50 
MGV OW Sn odnonosdoseuc oc bb ORT RE On ODeo me eters ie) 20 50 
Lilliput. About 6 inches high................... 10 20 Fi 
NSW EEO eaten owe D as Onc Bee aD eaaetG to Ibs. $3.50-. 10 15 40 

SNOW QUEEN 

This variety of the Tom Thumb, or dwarf class, is one of the most 
distinct of recent years. The flowers open sulphur-color, but soon 
change to pure white. Plants unusually compact and free-blooming. 
The only white-flowered variety. Oz. 15 cts., 4 1b. 50 cts. 

TALL, or CLIMBING (7yvopgolum majus). Besides their ordi- 
nary garden use for trailing over fences, trellises, stone walls, 
etc., these can also be grown as pot-plants for winter flowering, 
as screens, or as trailers for hanging baskets and vases. Sow 
plenty of seeds in drills, and thin to 6 inches. They bloom most 
quickly and profusely in poor soil. Oz, lb. Lb 

Jupiter. New giant-flowered; beautiful golden 
\Gllioiieocunont peneosanue Toes osuddeereaserecnd $0 10 $0 20 $0 50 

Chameleon. Various colors on same plant...... 10 20 50 
Darke Crim somes acc iscerecineleisleeeisis: eysisiede ere 10 . 20 50 
Edward Otto. Brownish lilac ........-........ 10 20 50 
Golden-leaved. Scarlet flowers.............--. 10 20 50 
Hemisphaericum. Orange..................-. 10 20 50 
Oranperren sacle once sieleie cai inenienrs 10 20 50 
RC ArlreVitiShiccrcnvdseniiciee sienisisekvaas see tieseer 10 20 50 
NWS TWAS Bele retarete: oroisietetsinie, olevecv ici toretasaysicicinisis nels) ataras 10 20 50 
Carle taser ie relents enisieiceneveets eon esteisiay LO 20 50 
Scheuerianum. Spotted.......................710 20 50 

ss Swihoeel sosqascgoxn9a5065 soccer 10 20 50 
Schillingi. Yellow, spotted...................-. 10 20 50 
Schulzi. Darkest-leaved........................ 10 20 50 
Mine Pheodore 2323) 5.ccis cicjeiencioueie ais sehiesis siecle cue 10 20 50 
VEGI Gee enlones DEO OOBO AREA One CoC UME OO HAE oa 10 20 50 
Biime) \ Like ds). o2 ssi <a foc eictsnacie’ janis: 10 lbs. $3.. 10 15 35 

LOBB’S NASTURTIUMS ( Tropewolum Lobbianum). This class 
is remarkable for the intensely brilliant colors of its flowers, 
which are a trifle smaller than those of other sorts. In mod- 
erately rich soil they climb high and bloom brilliantly. Average 
height, 6 feet. Oz. \lb Lb 

Asa Gray. Yellowish white.................. $0 10 $020 $0 60 
Kiretly se Danksscanletema-e- cc eare ene cere ae 10 20 60 
Marguerite. Pale yellow, flushed blood-red ... 10 15 50 
Lueifer. Very dark scarlet ...-........-........ 10 20 60 
Crown Prince of Prussia. Blood-red........ 10 20 60 
Geant des Batailles. Sulphur and red ....... 10 20 60 
Primrose. Cream, with brown spots........... 10 20 60 
BlackiPrincey..11- secre oe one eects 10 30 1 00 
Spitfires Brilliant scaglete... 0-9-2) LO. 20 60 
Lilli Schmidt! Scarlet. 7... 222). ee een ee - += 10 20 60 
BinestiMixture eget eciin eeepc 10 15 45 
Madame Gunther Hybrids. A finestrain noted 

for wide range of fine colors ................-.. 10 25 75 
Trade pkt. 

OXAT IS rosea ROS etter sleet ie oles ole) siarieetelniolere elelricie/> $o 25 
PNG WANE: cooosc conadenésccs-d65000000009 Gdo aUeedoac DOB DOF 25 
IDE teres IPihVesoscenedee cacus soso levooucedosnnss0GdOOUN Ou 25 
Tropaeloides. Dark brown foliage............. OZ 75ietSyarnm 25 

Pentstemon Gloxinioides, Boddington’s 

Hybrids 

The hardy Pentstemons are not very well known in America, but 
they are among the most showy of perennials. The varieties I offer 
are saved from large gloxinia-shaped flowers, comprising the most 

| varied colors from white to deepest crimson, with intermediate 
| shades of rose, pink and lavender. Seeds sown in heat during Jan- 
uary or February will bloom the same season. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 
3 pkts. $1.25. 
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Our Specialty “Quality” Flower Seeds for Florists 

GIGANTIC PANSIES 
Can be produced only from the giant strains. Our CHALLENGE PANSY seed contains only the giant self-colors, the giant-striped and 
variegated and the giant blotched, etc., all carefully mixed in proportion. You could not buy better seed if you paid $100 per ounce. Our 
Challenge Pansy seed during the past season gave unprecedented satisfaction, and every order booked last year was duplicated and in- 
creased this year. All the testimonials received mentioned specially the high grade of flowers—color, form and size of the individual blos- 
soms. This year, by adding improved types, intending customers can absolutely rely on a duplication of this season’s success with in- 
creased satisfaction. Our ‘“‘ mark”? for this strain is ‘‘ Challenge,”’ and it is all the word denotes. 

PANSY—BODDINCTON'S “‘ CHALLENGE ”—ALL CIANT 

This mixture contains all the finest Giant strains—of the leading Pansy 
Specialists in the world —the Giant self-colors, the Giant striped and mar- 
gined, and the Giant blotched, etc., all carefully mixed in proportion— 
the finest that money can buy—the finest your money can buy. A florist 
who has grown it said, ‘* Why don’t you call it Defiance?” 

Trade pkt. 60 cts., %oz. 75 cts., (oz. $1.50, %oz. $2.75, oz. $6 

Other Choice Varieties of Pansies 
Trade pkt. Yoz. Oz. 

Boddington’s ‘‘ Challenge’’ Mixture........ $0 50 $1 50 $5 00 
Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth-flowering, and 

ina eood range lon Coloienjmeleeemee see 25 75 250 
Giant Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals 

beautifully waved ; exquisite colors............ 50° 1 25 er4).co 
Giant Five-blotched. A very choice mixture.. 50 150 5 00 
Cassier’s Giants. A fine strain of large, highly 

colored flOWerSeces: s cse wae ccice.c one een eeneer 50 =I 25-400 
Giant Bugnot’s Stained. Extra choice flowers, 

large and plenty of light colors ..... .. ......- 50) 0) 250avoo 
Giant Madame Perret. A recent introduction, 

by a celebrated French specialist; of strong, 
free growth. Especially rich in red shades .... 25 80 300 

Giant Fire King. Brilliant reddish yellow, with 
iby IO COI EYE Soosc50 209058 00oSsa OeS5S55900K6 25 80 3.00 

Giant Lord Beaconsfield. Deep purple-violet, 
(yo) SMS Wet. 5 ocacce soos does acde: > DS 40 150 

Giant Canary Bird. A five-spotted yellow va- 
riety on yellow ground .............---..- acon WMG} 80 3.00 

Giant Orchidaeflora, or Orchid - flowered 
Pansy. Mixed (splendid) variety; flower 
beautiful shades of pink, lilac, orange, rose, 
terra-cotta, chamois, etc....--...-..----..-----. 50 150 500 

Giant) Bronzer. 2s eee ee eee 25 40 150 
Giant Emperor William. Ultramarine-blue, 

purple eye..-.--..... .----- eee Sch ots 2 60 200 

Giant Golden Queen. Bright yellow, noeye... 2 80 3.0 
Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow, brown eye ---. 25 80 3.00 
Giant King of the Blacks (Faust). Black..... 25 40 1 50 
Giant President McKinley. Golden yellow, 

laneerdankeblotGh ernie ster tellel Ro ascenicanaece 25 80 3.00 
Giant Prince Bismarck. Yellowish bronze, 
abd eAKe Sano OddSuaGEpnoe ceemonoed v coscbane ee Z5 40 1 50 

Giant Pretiosa. Crimson-rose, white margin, 
VI OLEH DIOL Hletetetete re ele = )alel= elelatelste) alelalel=t-t=t=!=)=intetetal = 50 125 400 

Giant Rosy Lilac................-...---.---:-- 25 40 150 
Giant Snow Queen. White center,tingedyellow. 25 75 250 
Giant Snowflake. The purest white....-.----- 25 2 00 
Giant Striped....... 1.2... 60. eee eee eee eee 2 40 1 50 
Giant White. Violet spot; the largest white... 25 4o 150 
Giant Hydrangea Rose. Very distinct...--.. 25 80 300 

NOVELTY ‘PANSIES ..j. oy, 
ADONIS. Light blue, with white center ...........---- Sele es FONZ5 
ANDROMEDA. Rosy, with lavender tints; a most distinct 

EV DC ieee eisles oa oe se eininwiainie el elefeluleininin (nisl a /oin/ein'|wible ~\ls'e,<1sl ai apecie ners 25 

BRIDESMAID. Giant flowers of rosy white ............-.-. 50 
EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH. Pure white, large violet 

SDOES oioiess cole wlarere mia eVetomietal olefelalulslarsl siete cw'lo!/afm/miecelel e)efeis colby ease in il inlets 25 

MAUVE QUEEN. A delicate mauve Pansy, each of the lower 
three petals marked with a large blotch of distinct carmine.. 25 

PSYCHE. Violet, bordered white; beautifully waved petals. 50 
PEACOCK. All the name implies; a most beautiful vari-col- 

Ored Variety... sees voce cone ce ec ees eee ese eneese em esne mes 25 

* RUBY KING. Superb crimson and red shades....-...------ 25 

a VULCAN. Giant brilliant dark red, with five black blotches. vi inlay 4 a See ca 

Boddington’s Giant “ Challenge’’ Pansies Unique .........----- SEC CNOCDSDIvUBO Emo REoGoEMOIOKIISAEIO quote ce 25 

=~ 
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BODDINGTON’'S 

PETUNIAS 
Boddington’s Peerless Petunias 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY DOUBLE FRINGED. Our 
double Petunias have reached the highest standard of excellence, 
‘and may be confidently relied on to produce a large proportion 
of double flowers of exquisite beauty and great size. N. B. It is 
important to save the smallest seedlings, as they produce the 
finest double flowers. %trade pkt., about 500seeds. 60 cts.; trade 
pkt., about 1,000 seeds, $r. 

BODDINGTON’S CENTURY PRIZE. Gigantic single flowers, 
having the edges deeply ruffled or fluted; fine substance, with 
deep white throats. Colors vary from pure white to dark purple- 
violet, many being beautifully striped or veined. '%trade pkt., 
about 500 seeds, 60 cts.; trade pkt., about 1,000 seeds, $1. 

Boddington’s Bar Harbor Beauty, Single. The prettiest and 
the most effective of all single Petunias ; color a beautiful rose. 
Thousands of seedlings show not the slightest variation in color ; 
on this account it is most effective for massing. Trade pkt. 25c. 

Trade pkt. 
Boddington’s Ruffled Giants. A grand selection of single 

Hace! Meh Ve Ssn5de coaonoooanon codopgonaode sbador onbe dood $o 50 
Boddington’s Inimitable DwarfCompact Hybrids, Single. 

Flowers blotched and striped......--..-------eee seeeeeseeeee 25 
Canary Bird. Medium size, finely fringed and curled borders; 

distinct yellow, which deepens in the throat ...5 pkts. $1 .... 25 
Emperor, Single. Large blossoms, distinct in form, coloring 

and marking. The solid colors are particularly rich and vel- 
vety, some of the crimson blossoms have pink stars, some pure 
white, while others are distinctly striped...........-....--+-- 50 

Howard’s Star. Rich crimson, with a distinct white star in 
COMBE Goouannccd bode KoonoddooDoOnAgoONtaS coorsaunHoos Oz. $2.. 25 

Rosy Morn. Soft carmine-pink ....-..--+..seeeeseeee see ee eens 25 
See Pure single white. This variety comes true from 

SGC | Hie abet ao soooeOnOSbDenOCuCOnOHOODSBE OCs HncooS Oo EodombOO 25 
Hybrida, Singled Mixed.......................... oz. 50 cts... 15 
Boddington’s Snowball, Double. The finest double pure 

TAOS Sogo deboccopUnoeqosd conden sence Yatrade pkt. 60 cts...1 00 

PETUNIA “RHEINGOLD” (Petunia grandiflora superbissima ) 

Petunia ‘“‘ Rheingold ’’ belongs to the Superbissima class of large- 
flowering Petunias. It has very large flowers of noble shape, whose 
widely opened throat, far up toward the outer margin, is steeped into 
a clear, bright golden yellow. Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 

PETUNIA, KING ALPHONSO 

This fine new Petunia of the Grandiflora superbissima class, bears 
very large, dark crimson flowers. The petals are boldly waved and 
frilled to such an extent that the widely opened brilliant black throat 
of the flower is often almost concealed. A grand variety. Trade 
pkt.. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. }. Trade pkt. 
PHYSALIS Alkekergi (Chinese Lantern Plant, or Winter 

Cherry). H.P. Very pretty red-podded plants. Hardy and 
easy to cultivate. Much used for ‘“‘market bouquets” and 
WHLt Gin CECOLAL OM aie ereieiets oie eveielnde ene chaieeren-ts atest teletoetete stare! « 

Bunyardi (new). Rich scarlet capsules; medium size, not 
quite so large as Franchetti but more pointed and richer in 
(GOVGIF wcack cco uoocastooouguaD Son conSdecUdbN Oddo boodeobagcod fo 50 

Franchetti. 2 ft. Orange-scarlet, Fall.........--2-2+eeeee-s- 25 

Boddington’s Quality Phlox Drummondii 
(H.A. 1 ft.) 

GRANDIFLORA SPLENDENS. This section has beautiful, 
round-petaled flowers, larger than in the older sorts. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Boddington’s Brilliant. The finest brilliant crim- 

son in existence, and when planted with the pure 
white makes a striking contrast.......-...-.-.----+- $o 25 $1 00 

PAU g lbh gen vahks eq paper cotrocue. sooo coon Mosdebecadonoass 20 75 
ce OCULAR T A yeaa cle ole at sattla oletslslelelote.stelels|«/elctaleletsterels/ateiore 20 75 

Atropurpurea. Eark purple .............-----+---+-. 20 75 
Chamois Rose. A soft shade .........-...sseeeeeeeeee 20 75 
Coccinea. Large; brilliant scarlet ...-......-.....-... 20 75 
(OPEC) Se Sdore- qognoeuacodpooder sono cecoucousaEoodso 20 75 
Eclipse. Rosy violet, blue-veined ..........-...---.--- 20 75 
McE TS nre Maiitooocc eck nobis cocteose odsoterc ceoedd 20 75 
Kermesina. Vivid crimson.................-2++.+-+.: 20 75 
Leopoldii. Scarlet, white eye........2....eee eee eee es 20 75 
IUGEERIA INORSassopteccGeecorc: scons sobs doonetenneecdds 20 75 
Splendens. Scarlet and white.............-...+-.-00-- 20 75 
Stellata splendens. Star-like crimson ............... 20 75 
Grandiflora, Mixed....................-.ceeee cere 15 50 
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Trade pkt. 
PEPPER, Celestial. Finest strain. One of the best plants 

hore (CWDS sooo oseocesacosacorduaddacdcad odor Oz. 25 cts...$o 10 

PORTULACA. H.A. “ft. 
Fine Mixed, Single.................0z. 20 cts., ¥lb. 60 cts... 10 

ss Oc LOIS) ocunedendapeoudeuvoodouuesono OZ. $1.50.. 30 

Poppies 

SHIRLEY, Single. H.A. These old-fashioned flowers are at 
present, like dahlias, regaining their former popularity. Their 
brilliant, dazzling colorings and wonderful variety make a very 
effective display for cut-flowers. Finest mixed. Trade pkt 10 
cts., oz. 20 cts., %lb. 50 cts. 

POPPIES, SINGLE ANNUAL H.A. 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Danebrog. Large flowers of brilliant scarlet, with a sil- 
WEE Sovout OM SANE ON We SANS 4 oboo6 posodb on ocaeueucbeS $0 10 

Flag of Truce. 2 ft. Large satiny white flowers 3 to 4 
inches across; extremely handsome.................-. ffo 10 15 

Umbrosum. Vermilion, with shining black spot on each 
ZI sacosoobooe vsoe sdssoodgonvooseyoddadeu uoabMDbobe 10 15 

Glaucum (Tulip Poppy) ---:-:---..----- 6. .eee eee ee nee 10 30 
The Tulip. This variety grows about 1 foot in height and 

closely resembles a Duc von Thol tulip; very attractive. 10 50 
English Scarlet. The variety that grows in the ‘‘corn- 
eles” or ineAlaynGl coouescogcede20nKe vosussgancdeKgenD 4: 25 

Fine Annual Single Mixed. Brilliant colors. %lb. 2o0c. IO 

POPPIES, DOUBLE ANNUAL MIXED H.A. 
Carnation-flowered. 2 ft. Flowers round, very double 

and with finely fringed petals. Finest mixed ; from many 
AAT StL Sire tede rans ioteraete to steal cee arsumonsstaere intone Y|lb.20 cts .. 10 

American Flag. These are robust growers about 2 ft. 
high, well branched, bearing freely large flowers; a pure 
white ground, margined dark orange-scarlet.%lb. 15c... 10 

The Mikado. The petals are cut and fringed; the color 
pure white at the back, while the fringed edges are of a 
brilliant crimson-scarlet........-..--++..--+ Y |b. 15 cts.. 10 

Japanese Pompone. Very free-blooming ; small flowers 
the size of the Pompone Dahlia.......... yb, 25 cts.... 15 

Cardinal. Dwarf. Rich cardinal-scarlet ; fringed..... .. 10 20 
Chamoise. Delicate rose ............ 00-222 eee ee eee eee 10 20 
Rosy Pink. Pretty pink ...........-..-.----..-+0+---s-- 10 25 
Peony-flowered. 2 ft. Finest mixed ................... 10 20 
Ranuneulus, or French. Choice mixed .............-- if) 20 
White Swan (new). Pure double white beautifully fringed 10 20 

Shirley ‘Poppies a 
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Bees Senin eck 
Matchless Giant Primulas 

PRIMULA SINENSIS 
Our Primula Sinensis seed has been specially grown for us 

oy the most celebrated English Primula specialist. The flowers 
are remarkable, not only for size, beauty and brilliancy of the 
colors, but for the great substance of the petals. Considerable 
care is necessary in order to secure the successful germination 
of the seed of the choice kinds of P. Simensis. The most suit- 
able periods for sowing are January to May for autumn, and 
June to August for spring blooming. Shallow pans, well 
drained, are the best, the soil consisting of sandy loam and 
leaf-mold, worked through a fine sieve; the pans when thus pre- 
pared, should be well watered before the seed is sown. Only a 
slight covering of soil or sand is needed. What has most to be 
guarded against is drought; the soil should be kept in as equa- 

ST 

ble degree of moisture as possible, never 
being on the dry side. We attribute more 
failures to this cause than to any other. 
Just at the time when the seed commences 
to germinate the least departure from this 
is fatal. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Pri- 
mulas, Mixed. This selection includes 
all my finest Giant Single Primulas of the 
plain-leaved class. %pkt. 60 cts., pkt. gr. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Pure 
White. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Blush- 
White. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Orange 
King. A delightful novelty; almost 
orange. 

Boddington’s Matchless Giant Rose. 
Boddington’s Matchless Giant 

Scarlet. 
Boddington’s Matchless Giant Royal 
Blue. 

Each, %pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. Collection of 
above 6 varieties, %pkt, each for $3.50 

Boddington’s Double Blue. A double 
form of our matchless blue. 

Boddington’s Double Pink. 
Boddington’s Double Scarlet. A most 

striking color. 
Boddington’s Double Crimson. 
Boddington’s Double White. 
Boddington’s Double Mixed. 
Each, %pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1 Collection of 

above 5 varieties, '4pkt. each, for $3 

seh hie hats wed 
Boddington’s Matchless Giant Primula 

Boddington’s Double Primula 

BODDINGTON’S STAR 

PRIMULA (Primula stellata) 

We ofier a greatly improved strain of 
these new and free-flowering Primulas, 
saved from named varieties only. They 
make excellent pot plants for decorative 
purposes. 
Boddington’s Giant White Star. Pure 

white. 
Boddington’s Giant Purple Star. 

Rosy purple. 
Boddington’s Giant Red Star. Intense 

carmine-red. 
Boddington’s Giant Blue Star. Hea- 

venly blue. 
Boddington’s Giant Pink Star. Soft 

pink. 
Boddington’s Giant Salmon Star. 

Deep salmon. 
Boddington’s Star Choicest Mixture. 

Each of above, %pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 
Collection of above 6 varieties, +<pkt. 
each, for $3. 

Boddington’s Giant Double Crimson 
Star. Very fine double form of the 
Stellata type. pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

Boddington’s Star* 

Primula 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA 
The following varieties are vast improvements on the old type 

of P. obconica, being freer flowering and of sturdier habit. In 
habit and foliage they resemble the beautiful P. cortusoides, 
and it is one of the most useful Primulas for pot culture or for 
the open border during the summer months. To obtain good 
plants for winter and early spring flowering, the seed should 
be sown in warmth the pfevious April or May, and wintered in 
a cool greenhouse or frame. 

Primula obconica gigantea Kermesina. 
crimson. 

Primula obconica gigantea alba. The pure white flowers 
greatly enhance the beauty of the existing lilac, rose and 
crimson shades. 

Primula obconica gigantea lilacina. Beautiful lilac. 
Primula obconica gigantea rosea. Lovely rose. 
Primula obconica gigantea grandiflora. Mixed varieties, 

containing pure white to deep crimson. 

Each of above, }spkt. 30 cts., pkt. 50 cts. 

PRIMULA floribunda grandiflora (Buttercup). Small 
yellow flowers, borne in great profusion; fine for pots. 
Pkt. 50 cts. 

Forbesi (Baby Primrose). Pkt. 25 cts. 

Beautiful deep 

Ch a es 
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PRIMULA KEWENSIS (Giant Buttercup) 
This plant is a strong grower, with bright green leaves 

and numerous erect flower-scapes Io to 18 inches in height, 
producing flowers in whorls at intervals alone their whole 
ength. The flowers are fragrant, bright yellow in color, 
with a slender tube and spreading limb nearly an inch in 
diameter. As a winter-flowering decorative plant it is an 
acquisition ; very floriferous when in asmall state. “trade 
pkt. 60 cts., pkt. $1. 

Hardy Primulas 
Primula. toin. Spring. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Acaulis. Finest large-flowered. Dark 
VNR Winakor gad c odes dadnbe guenerbaoogecnce fo 25 

(Gre Gi, NW ibGiel a SARS ees SABeD SOnone 25 
Cortusoides amoena (Sieboldii). Deep pink 50 
Denticulata. Lavender............-........ 25 

66 alba. WHitesecc.- 6. 2c. 25 
LOO SOM nec-ondo nocano seecnd yapbaniods 25 $1 25 
Vulgaris (English Yellow). Yellow......... 25 +I 50 
Japonica. Pure white ..................0006 25 +I 50 
LTE Gho RXR OeeAbon oc cstodanccomaucunougo Dads 50 
Weris anren.. Yellows: so vec. aecriasceinesieete > 25 +I 00 

PUERARIA Thunbergiana (Kudzu Vine). 
H.P. Very strong hardy climber, making 
immense growth during the summer months. 
Grown chiefly for its foliage, which is very 
dense; quickly covers latticework or ver- 
BOG BIS KEKE: Sno nidagdU ene eAEO Banoo on dace ne 20 I 00 

PYRETHROUM. H.H.P. An exceedingly orna- 
mental dwarf-growing plant, with yellow fo- 
liage for edgings and ribbon beds. 

Aureum (Golden Feather). 1 ft. Bright yel- 
low foliage ; fine for bedding ............... 10 25 

Selaginoides. Foliage bright golden yellow, 
finely serrated; compact habit; fine for 
DEO GING: seycrdeleotachsiiele bicictsAejaraipeevnaeereetet oe 15 50 

Golden Moss (new). Intensely curled and Trade pkt. Oz. 
crested; the most suitable for carpet bedding....... fo 50 

Roseum. H.P. Single red Pyrethrum................. 20 $0 75 
Hybridum, Single Mixed ........................... 20 75 

«6 fl. pl. H.P. Double Pyrethrum. Beauti- 
ful aster-like flowers. All colors, from 
pure white to deep crimson............. 50 5 00 

Uliginosum. H.P. White daisy-like flowers; very flo- 
GIFEFOUS T cials,c.bl cteke.o wie He sivlarelterctaiclers auloicte Mie etd ale, shan otele tale 25. 1 00 

Rehmannia angulata 
The flowers, which are freely produced on the upper third of the 

branches, resemble individually those of Zxcarvillea Delavayi: they 
are 3 inches in diameter; rose-purple in color, with a rich yellow 
throat spotted with purple. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 3 pkts. for $1.25. 

REHMANNIA ANGULATA, PINK PERFECTION 
For full description, see novelties, pages. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

RICINUS (Castor-oil Bean). H.A. (Oy, Willys If), 
Borboniensis arboreus. 15 ft. Large and 
handsome green foliage..............2s00ee0 fo 10 $015 $050 

Cambodgensis. 5 ft. Red-maroon............. 10 25 60 
Communis (Castor-oil Plant). 6ft. Large green 
WOME Secos Lace coccud aneb bpad beds Gone meso obEG 10 15 50 

Gibsonii. 6 ft. Dark purplish red foliage ....... 10 25 60 
Sanguineus tricolor. io ft. Red spotted fruit in 
clusters Ted Moliaeemer. ej Wovabcoesouen ¢ 10 15 50 

Zanzibarensis 
roseus. Gane au 30) 2 Very distinct types of R. =) 75 
er ckapaed iad Zanzibarensis, handsome} ** T° 25 75 

3 * | foliage, with distinct midribs. | °: 2° 25 75 niger. ++ 10 25 75 
Mixed. A race from East Africa, producing leave 

of enormous size, varying in color from light 
green to purplish red...... 1-2-2. 0-2. sess eeneee 10 15 40 

Finest Mixed, All Varieties 

Rhodanthe (Straw Flower) 
A little-known plant, but very largely grown for the London Covent 

Garden Plant Market. Sow in 5- or 6-inch pots, and thin out to 
about ten plants. An intermediate temperature is all it requires. A 
most beautiful and attractive plant, pink or white, and equally good 
for summer beds or borders, outside. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Maculata. Bright pink, with crimson circle........... fo 10 $0 50 
Alba. Pure white; very beautiful .................0-6-.- 10 50 
Manglesi. Brilliant roses. 6 20 «cies cices nn tls dulcis ose clas Io 50 
Finest Mixed...............+200 rateisrateratoraiereratetelevcteterciat sto 10 40 

Primula obconica gigantea (See page 18) 

ROCKET, Sweet. H.P. 1% ft. : Oz. 
Purple. Improved purple............-....00..+-+-.---+ ees ffo 15 
ROVE sea Gein 6 WE Oto ao AO RTED GOO TE OREO O COMER cat renee sai 15 
Finest Mixed. Various colors...........----.eeeeceseecceees 10 

Salpiglossis HHA. 1% fe. 

Grandiflora superbissima aurea. Golden yellow. 
Grandiflora superbissima rosea. Rose. 
Grandiflora Chamoise. Light pink. 
Grandiflora coccinea. Scarlet. 
Grandiflora, Brown with gold. 
Grandiflora, Brilliant crimson. 
Grandiflora, Light blue. 
Grandiflora violacea. Violet. 

All of above, trade pkt. 25 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

Grandiflora Emperor. A superb mixture; very large flowers. 
Pkt. 20 cts., 0z. 75 cts. 

Grandiflora superbissima, Finest Mixed, Very large golden- 
veined flowers. Trade pkt. 25 cts., Yoz. $1. 

Grandiflora, Tall Mixed. Trade pkt. 20 cts., oz. 60 cts. 

BODDINGTON’S LARGE-FLOWERED SALPIGLOSSIS: 

Highly ornamental half-hardy annual, with large, veined, funnel- 
shaped flowers, much prized for cutting ; very showy in beds or bor- 
ders. Those who grow a bed of these beautiful plants will find it 
one of the most striking features of the garden during July and Au- 
gust. Height, 3ft. Finest mixed. Trade pkt. 50 cts., oz. $2. 

Saintpaulia Ionantha (G.S.) 

(African Violet) 

An interesting plant; the leaves, which are dark green, of fleshy 
consistence and downy surface; flowers violet-like both in color and 
shape, 1% in. in diameter, and gracefully borne on stalks 2 to 3 in. 
high. When well established it will continue to bloom throughout 
the year, making it a most desirable plant. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

SENSITIVE PLANT, Mimosa pudica. H.H.A. 1 ft. One of 
the most remarkable and interesting plants in cultivation ; the 
leaves, when touched, instantly fold up. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 

Spegazziniana glauca. The largest of all sensitive plants. 
Trade pkt. 15 cts 

SHAMROCK (True Irish). 
oz. 50 cts. 

Small-leaved Shamrock. Pkt. 15 cts., 
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BODDINGTON’S QUALITY SWEET PEAS 
THE CULTURE OF SWEET PEAS. By the Rev. McGee Pratt, the well-known authority on Sweet Peas. Dig a trench 1 foot deep and 

1 foot wide, at bottom tramp down 3 inches manure, then place 4 inches good soil, also firmed down well. Sow Peas in double row, not too 
thick, and cover with earth to top of trench. If firmed to 1 inch below the surface, it does best in a dry season. Never draw soil on top of 
the growing vine; it settles in the crown formed just above the ground, holds water and rots the plant, and the dead vine is then believed 
to suffer from the blight. All Peas should be well firmed in well-pulverized soil. 

The greatest enemy to young Sweet Peas is the cutworm, and they are so destructive as to prevent some people from ever having a 
zood stand of Sweet Peas. They usually take the young shoots just as they come up, and while some plants will send out new shoots and 
grow again after being cut off, most of them are cut too far down and are ruined. A sprinkling of lime over the row sometimes helps to keep 
out the cutworms. A handful of grass, dipped in a solution of Paris green will sometimes attract the worms and the poison kills them. 

The following comprises the most up-to-date list of Sweet Peas in America. If there are any older varieties that you miss in this collec- 
tion they have been superseded by one of superior color or flower. If you desire it, we will procure, or substitute with your permission one 
of equal, if not greater, merit. Those withthe star after the variety we consider the best all-round florists’ varieties. 

N. B.—To have success with Sweet Peas, sow as soon as frost is out of the ground 

Those marked with a star (*) before the varieties are waved or Countess of Spencer type; Price | Price } Price | Price 
those marked with a dagger (}) are extra-early outdoor or Christmas-flowering COCO per lb.} %1b. oz. pkt. 

Apple BLOSSOM cis Se rasevwcciase, ove ahsyelelaie le teie srere SioneneToketeysavererorere ia ciakatpoteleveteteliewstatereieneie Hee Rose or pink ANG wihitereecdeteen $0 25 |$0 10 |$o 05 

*A\p ples BloSSOMMS PENCE Li areleereteneietelsietettelteterel seielsisteteleioeietketerteisienetersietelatelelelstar-] electetciete Rose or pink and white.......... | $0 25 
«Alster Ohni Spencer. JNOveltyec-ticricleieisicllseiteitlci icine Be ccideysicusystalejver ere Male AvenGern cei ieee eee eneae | 25 
Bolton?s Pinky was ieee iter Oran gespinkipersererrretitett etree 25 10 05 
Blanche Ferry. Extra-early | Rose or pink and white........-. 25 | 10 05 
Black Knight. o.oo 0. -.j ne ecinise oie ceintin nie 1s sie releisiele vei esis) + sejsiein sices ee IWENROON AnondO Oboe SOGDGedaeaO0ESe 25 10 05 
Black ICH ACL siete sca eae wiafo ae aya one STO RSTO CEE vere ee oar Lr earns Po Biorepaieausiseyane MAT OO NUR: oisciote soo ile Ente 35 15 | 10 

*BeatriceyspencersmNOVeltypiisceieteceieiae eee rete ceiccitieici se Pichtipinikserececiceiet eee eeeeeeee 25 
Burpee’s Earliest White* Rune wihiteeaneticeieci ieee I 50 40 15 
‘Countess of Cadogan*.. Blue and purple................. 25 10 | 05 
AGSCSS GIRS. INOWEIE focod Gacc00g0d00s ose000 bbo000 000000 Sono 800001 Sno Olebernooil'e ooho00 000K 30eca0 Jac | 25 
*Countessnots Spencers cies. -aielassinvele siclsicrs settlers opsTerereiciekee oreo estrarinciotte i aelers Light pink jietmeeneee eee Pawo) |) as 10 
-CaptainvorathesBluesis pencermiNoveltygctacieeecmic etic rrtciietiireeiet: Blue and purple.......:....-..... 25 
* Countess oto pencersHy Drids#Mlixed * jee etleteitieiterlaeeenieeleteiienieetieiei ister Wiibq1c Se dignognd onca soso adanaos0ds 75 20 10 
Christmas Pink (Boddington’s)’ Rose or pink and white........- | I 00 40} 10} 
Christmas White (Boddington’s) BUTE suite eeiaeiceieteieeereeretereretaters | 1 00 4o 10 | 
CANAL Y Ue erator ele htreereistel crelaleye crete eters eevee Moen emer: Pale yellow or primrose......... '2 50] 100) 304 
LEA soso d60 9009 ag0n NOQO0D 600030690000 00001000000 ob0d bn BDDODO NaN GobaRb00D005 IAEA Ove joyboW DQ n6G6 00s09000000040 Hine 25,.|| — \XO)|“okO5GH 
Duke of Westminister se. ese ee eee eee cio antec ero re aes ators ste nines Blue and purple...........-...... 25 LOH) esos 
Dorothy sEckford sede acini etre entice cei enieertiecinciee PUG RO NITES wetereteateteleletetetetel=ls feletettelars 25 10 05 | 
WE SHUN ENG, o5000 60600 0000 d000 00006600 adou auad babe DODDOD oO DOO COON DED OAS Manoonneecenietciettsisterteiatriseiereet 50 15 10 
ANE ITED 5 go500000000 5000060406 5050002000 000000 1000 adh GadoaaOSanROOOOE Light pink and primrose......... 2 00 60 | 20 
DEVE E ORIN MS So obo baoda0 Mood b000 Gobo Ooze booDbONg Used DacD DUNO aDdODO DOaSdOC ONE Rose or pink-white............... 25 10 05 | 
Emily/ Henderson. 6 eyarascieisveiesieusi«isieicteeeisieneialeteystotnieters latatelsiocuetereisiclopetetsieleleleteris Pine avi lt ek eretteteeeteeieisrelerel-lelste) raid 25 10 05 | 
BarliestiSunbeam Bic npaiieactraye ric uelats cllelets astcnieieiris cheteteleveloreioierncte aiierelrersasteteneteicvereietere Pale yellow or primrose.........- l= 40: | ans 10 
Dy joi CEG R ads picho boqanannonachoasadooauDsododae ogbaab noanooSd Oo doggO0aad0 ROSe=ChimSOnueteeeisente isis hierar I0o| 35 10 | 
ARTA LEG bao soadOUESd NAADOOOBoOds HetooD DAdd 486000 005040 OnOSSn adonsorace Orang e=pinke eter tyaleeielolere = lael-) Tels 25h RL 05 
IVC DULCE. INOW cane po0c0d coqou DNDN 4540000000 9000 000000 DecDodaduDCORe Pale yellow or primrose........-. 25 
ily CH PON A!) Ae ieyct ne. nie scleicinveloy cveksteloiss avs ajersietepavere cocetete revarcto alae sifeyerole ss Crctoverers tlelershe Gieterd Mauvelandibluesnncmciee -leeiesans (Nm 10 05 | 

Gal Dir) cae Baa ACO C ET RAE OELOR EO anbtntcad SaaGesbeDioeboDtoedo doeb addeecen IETEAN® yoballea gam ous eaoedo Bob oobdse |200} 60 20 
EE CARD VCC MIN OV.Cl byaatoreetetieeleteresaistateteveleteteretersietetelsieletctatcteteietevatereteteteleien teteaer teteteteter atetere | Pure white..... degoticed pobOnD eC | 25 
1) DN Gh) teh Gk geo tno c Aono OROASo AO OnO OC nauDD Haaciicds pod odes 6 aode5 Goaanbe! Blueland! purples... -.- + - msleecies | 25] + ro 05 | 

*Bloray Norton) SPCNCeLs | NOME GYsalels atelel cielo deleiel=laleheleelei/efeisvelaleteleteltels elemteteltelelebarerel sine BIUE IAN PUTPLE x iectayeroieltelefeleyele elerale 25 
ath cate N79, on soon nuds0d coduumDED OD ONO DES bOGOAnb AOD ObNNAN DOSONsON.b000 0000 Lavender and mauve.............! I 00 35 10 
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BODDINGTON’S QUALITY SWEET PEAS, continued 
| 

Those marked with a star (*) before the variety are waved or Countess of Spencer type; ron Price’| Price Price | Price 

those marked with a dagger (}) are extra-early outdoor or Christmas-flowering |Per Ib.| lb. | oz. | pkt. 

MRIOKENCO WOLSe SPCUCel = cae cn nn ce cc sce cic eure aoe wee anne onnclen ons sls aielameinis Pink shades Gee ABe OHOCGROE CEE erG \g2 00 |$0 60 |$0 20 
GRRAALNIO NTN OM Pte lat steer fe tal telctele sc einic = cle iole calei= <leiv\« «cic cicielslsisle|viem=imio’aine)e » viele = efelnisjolois Rose-crimson ..-..+--++++eeee esse | $0 35 
ROLE MCCA IENZ ORME nent taal citar ts ccicice!sisio olcie s/c)as ciainieiein's sleym syle) «1s, ojaye ale:s  atetnlatntste Iii: Qaahikes coo doen CHUB OOeOuOe | x 00 40 10 
*Gladys Uf, a AasG eho Geeen CpSG40 ROBOCOP COO COE ODS DOUICTECOMTCOIEE Boo COd occ Light pink settee e ee nee cece eee | 50 | 15 10 

GOMES OS Crete etetete nie alateta) cate elas wip (a /olaieln as ola clefols el sinwieueln a mele |s o.= divie 1c e's sino aieiaieinicn Light pink and primrose.......-- | 2 10 05 
RiGiion  LEAGITS OB Wo Ab ode Boeoem 6 CHAS COBIOOSUCAE ODS EAC ACCOOISUDCDOD ee tIO Oboder Violet, feathered white........... |e 15 10 | 

MPG lermtie vyldtea mister ee ee sa tie:a% scale civicteeinsicyalc «ol aiai cpp) eltsla = siv cielel ewes cole’e ate(ateretaye Orange-pink ..........---.---++-+| 1 00 35 10 | 
Hongrailopirden bret SKC YON ote as oe oo ew cla cicinksiewithe see «a awuaiaslasis xe cinjeicl=\s) efeleinleialn Pale yellow . <s........--+-+--+:- | 2s 10 05 | 

CHGS? AETHER Baad dics SO QCCC RR ABDEBABEOGD lOnanp se aUso UNC GUdeEEanee Ascacocec Rose-crimsom..,..... aocaoccsosndell Ee 15 0 | 
Gish MTSE Cocos ceéaddeendiéand Gedo. Udneee DCoscd accsoD onuoSenocomadnodac ocoooc Rose or pink and white .......--. TOON; 45 10 | 
[amihe TOO Gi nos cased “su OaOOE ECO GHeO aE 60 MDDORBE IE d05 OTN Chane Sonpenods S06r Light pink.......-.---+--++-.+-5- 25 IO | 05 | 
[PG SET inedcoec -ec cage cb eons a Bape BDO EEGs oo UA GUO EO RO OC CUSOOBeO SOG” DOr Pale yellow or primrose....-...-- 25| 10 05 | 
[i 2NnES) (AGEN G <cageeda dros sneserodoopnes papuesds Adse opono och od bode Bago Goad Hac Pale yellow or primrose.......... | 25 
REAP IIG ERIC RUN A CUS a ole io'ajasnlassiehs/slajeseinisiarsiw elo. eisiets os 5, -13)>58\01=)-Faieiaisiclels\as\etala: <\eteteyaiefats Pinikachadesenwe sce ets chic ecclesia 25 | 10 05 | 
MRO PBEM ATC NENCCKa: NGVELEY a osinieinic oi aaiciel =.= chnseinieisin4 eis otekeieyais) ofelaieye/efeln'aleletetatere Crimson and scarlet............-. 35 
BeSye JOIN! \ 70 haere prooindenk Coon unOUOOpossHE cram none ob Gree Ndepesse oc cae. Crimson-scarlet ........---- +--+: 30} 10 05 
pace Ow Wie OLMIS DY) GOEE steel recto eels c oa) -cicele cle mice s sieicl= steis es eheleheteceie’e)sie\=1 </aretetertats Light pink and primrose.......--. 25 | 10 05 
LATTE. conc océgnetuapnoc don oncaado0sn ebb 0 bupsoapaaancepsodd sopusoEdedco0don Light pink ..-.....---.+2+eeee ee 25 10 05 | 

mMOvelgapencere  NOVElCYjccmiciats anni nicole cinieinia ele ce ofc s eielel=)eleteisl<ieherel>l=)=1<In)=liatalntatate Wieht pink cere eels isin) =| «1- «1-16 25 
Lik TORRE Ee ai he ep odanenpedencs dacanos aobenapanoudcodoaGom sac cosb0d Lavender and mauve.......-...-- Le as || ae 05 
LTA as Od eee aee nO ene o HO ROBE sor oc depebaaeedeideac cusp conetaaaduecs obec Lavender & mauve, picotee-edged.| 25 10 05 
Lata! ROSE CancBne coboubords JoOUPCOCerin’ LcbitandnAurancicdooactopeeane cc00r OREN ASON sos Cococeecouuasnos 25 | 10 05 
LYST. INTE ty deco cdac cdomddoe noc o Doon boo SUS coda boodacoScaUBNaUdeNsOsBSeso00C Light pink, almost white......... 25 
IAG! WHR, nde oder bagdbobascoc cu abeaoobcodoabapnuAsnc oobodbueuseas Caco ccC Violet and indigo......-.......... I 50 40} 15 

*Mrs. Hardcastle’'Sykes. Novelty. .......-:20c0-c00 senna secs cnesiscce ve cianerns Light pinks .........--s+.-s+----- 25 
Wid EES 150 cebesocdco dsoeMOSaOEGeCade 1100s eoodee 05 Joe oMeUbe dececste dos IAGRR® Wile cen ooonboonoc oedode sae 25 10 05 | 
WUE) (WAU RES goocendonceaosonaccdoccdoose bnsacsonoAbasos: Pet debits ols <leeieeerte Oranee-pin keer meses sere 25 10 || 05)] 
Wtksls WWWELUGTS WAR CAN S35 co roca gancoJoodac dbo pd0CaN oe coesan Jogos OgoeDoIEdodadace 506 Mauve and blue.................. 25 TO) |) 05) | 
Sire anne yISHenCeLa INOVEIE Vietelaleielelalnlale l= elel etait talata lala!» eleisiaisia ayelatelelalel=(ofetetnvel=T-l= PGT \Socoe GoancooncseanooBOoS | 25 
Marchioness of Cholmondeley ooo ooo on raion ale aaa ale eleieefeie al olnielln =» ole ellie Light pink and primrose ......... 25 Io | 05 
MES GCOMAIP- OINSOIS |e oela1s)215 osimeicisicielat- sister: teers aries iste snieetete «fo, ieee Lavender and mauve...........-- 25 10 05 

Wings, ial WW eIEt oc con cpasencaupcaonbearoonsonics00 onduda pudupoeooucicodens ILAEANE ONE Gocospetsoocenooseoouse | 50 15 10 
aMrcsrontznan spencer. INOVel tye cece cece oo isinic aleialelmnipela slay cine «oie leintohelere Creamy grounds, tinted.......... 25 
Wits (COTO 2 soon oo ade oqoncoseo dor aaog od sede to gen ocotco nc codUEsOUnEOOOH ASS PAIS TRAMs ooocoadans Hoasad ooados | I 50 40 15 
PMTs Berbersted tes NOVELL :<2ie.2/clelnre (ois erelete ate oie nieratcwrdete elapetolateesicbatan ch sio/s)e o> eeteneyar Lavender and mauve............. | } | 25 
Wits), 1D. Walk ss scose oe goseeadodeodose0 can sde uodeds5ode osa0 Cony non edeasscooDes Rose-crimson .............+-.+.-- | 2 00 75 30 
MEG, ZU GANIGE \WiGUE US ono aq gececoupeanapoddodissos ocobnnso octioesdupoadecoous Lavender and mauve............. 5 00 | 1 50 | 50 
Wig, Wiiiibnn Sit, go coocodo dunno. dcoboagnaadnodadadancd seoontosgeducdCccode¢ Oxange-pinks vem ce nielsineiersiasnieleicl =< 5 00 | 1 50 50 

FILES Wiio Wig SUN. Ge oo mcdasouonodononn Dodo? cgnooanneOnOsUBSBUTODO SCOCSO SEC Ie DUNS) soo adocosdodecusooose TOG UESO 50 | 
FMS, (Gt, LLOER occ cogodandcadoddas sbosbadionossdacsmcoonedbedood cosa eosODD OCS PAGE WMS socconocacbecoog p50: bor 5 00 | I 50 50 | 
WEKAy LUIS nooo aac dadccaodee paccUGrosid7o LovobddbasaduanaonensBesIpODIol000008 Violet and indigo................. 25 10 05 
Wie Ua Atti coonocagdd condsniedcoddaEdd 9000 Sadconndan SoOSoSUCeeSSSnEOCoCS OOS PAS Wis onconnccopognseoosouce 50 15 10 
URGIG cose os posconot orem edacodc t6 cdd00e Hoatsdess Cootodasnbeetedessossbononede NEREOM 6 scocondcnsacescooocencese 25 | 10 05 

*Paradise* ........ IDEN PIN Cossoogonseacaco scan ode 200| 7 go 
*Primrose Spencer* Pale yellow or primrose....-..-.- | 2 00 20 | 
Leia! IVI 4 ceniacooen asec coepedadiod aoabonig sno osddadonEpodabadoduocosodde Binkas hades eerereiiscieniaeeeeel 25 Ia 05 | 

SLE OHOTTOTEU ES oe priecic de Cano onc J0de JaGr AO dobdSonsouogdasEsanconmodasdSos'60de Lavender & mauve, picotee-edged. 50 15 10 
Ue AN GEC MOGE oe oo coos occde ndon coc Oot Jos0 Gono UnDoON doceIOGsesHoSonooC Crimson-scarlet ..........-....--. 25 eLO 05 
DEO0 OF SMe ocd edeocadeose noc co2cu H0008 50587000 EnodGe Boog Ho06 BponScoss INE ONES soonoa caso nasnoendadas I 50 40 15 

UTE GM VAGIIRELS on ssoddotedbcéncdedos0 apc soconlogde dncangbood SoouSUebsocC0NCaC Pale yellow or primrose.......... 25 10 | 05 
OTIC ENO 227 ATUNELE tee telet tate eetettete slotted rotstetetkelsteten cote le raietete tetera tsieetelalster<)at-(olelsteteretate Mauve and blue.................. | 25 10 05 
ene SE INE socc onc oto ncngos ebcons 75050000 cone ONDBODOOO TOO OnEOOS Light pink, almost white......... 25 
Sai DET. co wecote bac coeds nocad oCUH OM oDboolOnetoseocegasdcasasooDDUDoST ODSOCr (Gatinsonseeyd ee scoascaasanonaccde 25 10 05 
Stella Morsekae. octets» «nists aoisa eae cin tale ale oe ame eines erie aie © inicio isinseievele ele closeloleratele Light pink and primrose......... 25 10 05 
SAVE GE ise 5cae ob acnacaddedco uo donc Sdodsenccocaédbo asad bdosan adoenNoaSSDeHORONS WIBTREOE s000 poosoo coos anos ootoCdse | 25 10 05 

Se SSLYE bs GE OES Cormterarcreratoretete sttetetoteteta etalon ateteioraatelatetetere ieieieteiclelelekateteiseorataletelatspeieLeratererstenter Crimson-scarlet ....-............- | 25 
SAG 3 So6- Goscnd cooDamouenanEdaddansncoD GogEdU GoddnUteaarogOgOCONGHSODOCF PS yutthiSoconon nousHpboboened abe | 25 10 05 | 
Chole Te ingeGy sodeen dnd daccadedso Og ODO POUDCO OS COUROOODORICHOINCOODERaO ESO oae IPERS WAahi@s con ooogopdee dosnob cone | 25 10 05 | 

{Snow Bird (Boddington’s)*.......- aE RthS saGhte bate c ene See lee biclae lacie ranaret= PuTrenwhites jee su-torcnceeens one | 2 50 75 20 
ATE QC TNO EUAN ado cdcngasdomansgos cudavoNNDDONSOObIAgGOD SOs000 006 Mauve and blue......-....-...-:: | 25 
WTR Vind? (CON) Os pconacccgngacdd sod dno noDomcco UDO OO IOBODO MODE ObOdsdCCc PAGE WilaMGs0dq dooonsnd0accondasee 25 10 05 | 

\Mate: QyenGa el (RPE EEE) senondo0 sad0.acde badcoondarnD GUO Ove DUDeODACO.o00000 HARRI Cla Wy ANE Coatetatorelate  cheletetatetsialatcleyaetelere 200} 60 20 | 
TER eo nace po stice adoCoe HOO0OD 0100 DCO UUCOOG Sa0NGUde Cong Tone cgaCDLS onor LLGERS. WANS oco oonoon Goon dooccadoe 2 00 75 20 | 

The varieties marked with a star (*) after the name are best for florists. For description of Novelty Spencer Sweet Peas, see second cover 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY MIXTURE OF SWEET PEAS 
Containing all the leading and most distinct varieties of Sweet Peas in commerce. This mixture is made by ourselves, and great care is 

taken not to have a preponderance of any one color or variety. It is truly and indeed a mixture. Ib. 10 cts., %lb. 15 cts., lb. 25 cts., 5 lbs. 
$1, 100 lbs. $18. 

Countess of Spencer Hybrids. In splendid mixture. Customers who are at a loss what varieties to buy will find this mix- 
—<—$——$—$—$—$<—$—$<$<$_——<——_—_—— ture a most satisfactory way to have the “E pluribus unum” of this lovely flower. Oz. 10 
cts., %1b. 20 cts., lb. 75 cts., 10 Ibs. $5. 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY MIXTURE OF SWEET PEAS TO COLOR 
Oz. Yb. Lb. 5 lbs. Oz z/lbs) LEDS ST *51bs: 

Pink Shades. Mixed................... $o 05 $0 10 $025 $1 00 | Purple and Maroon Shades. Mixed..$0 05 $0 10 $0 25 $1 00 
Red Shades. Mixed..................... 05 10 25 +I 00 | White and Primrose Shades. Mixed.. 05 10 25 I 00 
Lavender and Blue Shades. Mixed.... 05 10 25 100! Striped Shades. Mixed................. 05 io) 25 I 00 
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a 
ay: 

Salvia splendens, 4urico 

Salvia (H.H.P. 2 ft.) 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). 1% ft. The finest Salvia for 
bedding yet introduced. The spikes stand out stiff and 
erect, while they bear from 20 to 30 flowers each...... $0 25 $2 00 

Splendens (Scarlet Sage). Bright scarlet spikes, vary- 
INS rOmMUTolto 24uineni MUeN ethic mci sle tacteerrers 25 al OO 

Splendens, Ball of Fire. Very dwarf and early. Varies 
from dark scarlet to blood-red. A well-known and popu- 
lee syd! 6 GoGbu aoso0c non casb usaon OdoO0N bdCO. GuEdGd,.doKeC 25,350 

Splendens, Little Lord Fauntleroy. Neat and com- 
pact, growing upright and free-flowering...... Yoz. $2.. 50 

Splendens aucubaefolia (Silverspot). Dark green 
leaves, with light sulphur spots, resembling an aucuba; 
prishtiscanletahlow erect mideleiccteiloleieisistetiet le sieiierran aie 25 250 

Splendens carminea (new). Splendid rose-carmine, a 
new shade not seen heretofore in Salvias. Dwarf....... 50 

Splendens gigantea. Attains the enormous height of 7 
ft.; highly recommended for groups, or as an individual 
GOONS socupoodc cocopcogu coop sdousOC Dou acco H0S000 so005 50 

Splendens, pendula. Drooping spikes. Very large 
drooping spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers..........---- 25 200 

Splendens, Boddington’s Miniature. Early, dwarf, 
12 in. and very free-flowering; covered the whole sum- 
raer with large flower-spikes of rich scarlet.......-...... 50 

Splendens, Zurich. For full description, see Novelties, 
DAGON S eiapeteiccleicls evatolcleye eiwisieis ois aw eieyeieie steleiers visio erainuaioeietelatcenens 50 

Patens. G.P. Rich deep blue; fragrant........,..--.... 50 500 

STATICE (Sea Lavender). H.P. 
Suworowi. 18in. Rose. June to September .........- 25) 3.00 
Incana hybrida alba. 18 in. White. June to Sept... 25 1 00 
Latifolia. 2ft. Blue. June to September.............. 25) S00. 

STOKESIA cyanea (Hardy Blue Aster). HP. 2 ft. 
July to October - ec ee once wee neni e vicecanis 15 50 

GIVE GARG, rsicscio, ceeisia <= ciepsisisieless/eietisic sie Yl1b., 75c., lb., $2.50.. 10 20 
Medeola asparagoides myrtifolia (Baby) : 

100 seeds, $1, 1,000 seeds $8.. 

Boddington’s Sweet Scabious (HA.) 

TALL SCABIOUS 

Trade pkt. Oz. Trade pkt. Oz. 
The Fairy. Fine Cherry-red and 
azre-DlWe eee < $0 15 $0 50 Whiter ass. s-.04 $0 10 $0 2 

Fire King. Rich rosy Blesheepeeer cs cee 10 ee 
CFOS Gooscaconscoe 15 Onl) EROS© Secemeer se soe IO 25 

Snowball. White .... 15 50) || Lilae: coerce. <-s« sn 10 25 
Pompadour. Claret- Black-purple ........ 10 2 

purple, edged white.. 15 40.| Brick-redle... ; <s..008 10 25 
Cherryineee eee 15 40 | White and Lilac ..... igen ed 
Dwarf Double. 1 ft. Many-colored; mixed ............. 10 15 
Tall Double. 2 ft. Very showy. Mixed colors............ Io 15 

Schizanthus (Butterfly Flower) HA. 1% ft. 

Elegant free-flowering, hardy annuals for the garden in summer 
or for pot culture in the greenhouse during winter. 

GRANDIFLORUS BODDINGTONII. Boddington’s Select 
Hybrids. This strain is superior to any of the Schizanthus in 
cultivation, the flowers are better shaped and the colors are more 
varied. In habit the plants are very bushy, and the flowers are in- 
valuable for cutting; as a pot-plant for conservatory decoration 
they are unequaled. Trade pkt. 75 cts. 

WISETONIENSIS. The colors are varied, ranging from white 
with yellow center to pink with brown center. Most useful asa 
winter plant, and should be given a place in every greenhouse. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts. Trade pkt. Oz. 

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherry). Covent Garden strain. 
lp ills) eequou doce soseud sounee GuaboDeUcago oDooaD sonconoae! 7) KA) ee AR 

STEVIA serrata. G.P. 2 ft. Pure white; very fine. 
Produces very graceful sprays of tiny flowers exceed- 
ingly valuable for CULM Sele rein is olcteiel erate /atnle lle tetelet telat ates ete 15 50 

SUNFLOWERS. See Helianthus. 

Sweet Williams (Dianthus barbatus) 1% ft. 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Boddington’s Auricula-eyed, Mixed Colors....... $0 10 $0 4o 
Dark Crimson. Rich dark shade .................-... 10 50 
Pure White. Excellent for cut-flowers................ 10 50 
Scarlet Red withpwhite eye -neeeeen tees aee eee 10 50 
Maroon. Dark crimson ....... 2... 2-- eecesee wees eecens 10 50 
Beds Withiwhiteleyercrreliemiteisclseieeiisesteetsteletsioel-lee ieee 10 50 
Wiole tm With whiteleyerersteileclscieisetniemeeiisciet esis eeiets 10 50 

Finest Mixed Single. Splendid colors................. 10 15 
Boddington’s Giant Double, Finest Mixed ......... 15 40 
Holborn Glory. Auricula-eyed, very large - flowered. 
Supenbymimtune rere mrclierste cbse ciel eiseeteeeteere eit eeer eee 25 75 

Boddington’s Quality Large-Flowering 
German Ten-Weeks Stocks 

Trade pkt. Koz. Yoz. Oz. 
Brilliant Rose............-.....2.---+:- $o 25 $0 35 $060 $200 
Canary-Yellow!.............-..:s0++------ 25 35 60 200 
Crimson eeccciecee selene inllelelstelstelsteinnietetetetfen ie 25 35 60 200 
Dark Blood-Red .............. 020 eee eee 25 35 60 200 

UO 18) ey) gapnncoocods sao0 nnaabecd 25 35 60 200 
ERS LI DLO We olaleleiotsreinieteteisieteleicieteicienareisteisie 25 35 60 200 

Eileshy Coloring -cieteisieesteseiiictreeeieeisielsi= ce 25 35 60 200 
Light Blue... 2 ccce veceweceer ce -ssssseses 25 35 60 200 
SCarlethecis-ceicccieteeicocecercetiee atte selfs 25 35 60 200 
Snow White ee cmceteciee cersreeieleieicie vie sinters 25 35 60 200 
ines Mixed eect cise eit ieeniceis oo ei 25 35 60 200 

Boddington’s Quality Cut-and-Come-Again 
These splendid Stocks will flower continuously through the sum- 

mer if sown early. Trade pkt. Yoz. Oz. 
Princess Alice. White................-..--+-- $0 25 $040 $250 
Apple Blossom. Light pink.................-.-. 25 40 250 
Peach Blossom. Soft pink............-..-+---+- 25 40 250 
Cham Oise gems aeeteeletelslete slnlelsieo)e/ale(s[ulreleisie(e(elnieteieret= 25 40 250 
Bridesmaid. Rose. ...... 2.2... 0 secee cece caceweee 25 40 250 
GERERAZS NGOS scoooo so dsed0G. bObI OS adadcdeads 3 25 40 250 
Flamingo. Blood-red ..................-----++--- 25 40 250 
ISIPC ERS Fotslets lv osbsoudsagose conan soa0 Jose 25 40 250 
Violet. Dark blue.................... Bh otro ooo 25 40 250 
Garmineat Grimson cscieieiice osc ceinseisiseeeiean 25 40 250 



BODDINGTON'S 

STOCKS, continued Trade pkt. Yoz. Oz 

BODDINGTON’S CUT-AND-COME-AGAIN. 
One of the best double white Stocks, taller grow- 
ing than the Ten-Weeks. Pot-grown seed........ $o 50 $1 00 $3 00 

BODDINGTON’S MAMMOTH WHITE 
COLUMN. Of luxurious growth, attaining a height 
of 3 ft. in the open ground, producing a single long 
sturdy spike of bloom closely furnished with enor- 
mous double flowers. Pure white......... SND OCCOCO 25 125 400 

BODDINGTON’S DWARF SNOWFLAKE 
(Ten Weeks). Pure white, very large, double and 
cig lyeeeetra sts ceterstna. Jesysteite «cle as wise eials Woz, $1.50-- 50 275 1000 

Boddington’s Quality Winter Stocks 
Empress Elizabeth. Splendid winter Stock. Carmine-rose. Trade 

pkt. 50 cts., Yoz. $1.50, oz. $5. 
Beauty of Nice. Daybreak. Pink; one of the best. Trade pkt. 25 

cts., 4oz. 60 cts., oz. $2. 
Almond Blossom. Another fine new color of this splendid class, 
comprising our former introductions, Beauty of Nice, Queen Alex- 
andra and Crimson King. Trade pkt. 50,cts., 4oz. $2.50. 

CANARY-YELLOW 
Undoubtedly the finest yellow Stock yet raised; produces large 

spikes of beautiful sweet-scented flowers on well-shaped plants. Similar | 
to that of our well-known Cut-and-Come-Again. Height 15 inches. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts., %oz. $2. 

Crimson King. The plant attains a height of 2 to 2% ft. and throws 
a gigantic flower-spike 1 ft. in length, around which are a number of 
side shoots, all covered with large fragrant flowers of a brilliant fiery 
crimson, a large percentage of which are double. Trade pkt. 50 cts., 
Yoz. $2. 

Empress Augusta Victoria. A grand winter stock. Color silvery 
lilac, surpassing in beauty all the blue shades; grand for, cutting. 
Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

Queen Alexandra. A splendid variety, with flowers of a delicate 
rosy lilac, a tint of incomparable beauty. For cut and bouquet work, 
of exceptionally good value. Trade pkt. 25 cts., %40z. 50 cts. 

Brompton White. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 
OC Red. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

East Lothian 
Finest double mixed. No better Stock for blooming late in the 

autumn, or if sown in June and July will make handsome pot-plants in 
the conservatory during winter. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

Thunbergia 5 ft. ; 

Charming climbing annuals of rapid growth; excellent for window 
boxes, hanging baskets and vases. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Finest Mixed. Flowers white, yellow and orange, with 
Ee Ci@reandoqdesensedss de nde co osge spa bo sew een dec OBE fo 15 $0 50 

Alata. Yellow, with black eye ........-,-+++.+e000++2++... 25 I 00 
Co alba. White, with black eye.........--.-.eeeeeees 25. 1 00 

Aurantiaca. Orange, with black eye............--....--- 25. I 00 
Rakerisw eres wiiters-- ice ccte ace ern ah csterisiovetaters/atsietiersie 25 I 00 
ry Oris ui Colom einen «seks cle sista ts leita) ereieteiciatseiee eons 25 +1 00 
(TIME Ghin "Seer Gi esen acoesacsaue copeoodooua mocobeeunrcen 50 
Grandiflora. Blue flowers; an excellent climber ......... 50 

TORENIA. T.A. toin. Excellent for pots, beds or hang- 
ing baskets. 

Baillonii. Golden yellow; deep red throat; very pretty... 30 00 
Coclestina...Paleblie.nsju-fjncs -ievcis een eete eee eee 50 3 00 
Fournieri. Porcelain-blue and rich violet ............... 30 250 

sé grandiflora. Large-flowered .............. 30 3.00 
White Wings. Pure white, rose throat ................ 30 250 

VINCA. The Annual Periwinkle from Madagascar. T.A. 
Useful for conservatories and bedding. 

LNG MM lisind clo ab oopoeeeb Bacau dead podobos uedoEeoenetior 15 50 
WEOSC Be Pe ROSC mieten shaisiiesste ier ate ies Seneca sin orients 15 50 

CC alba. Rose and white ...........2- esse cceeee 15 50 
WY Bb. <2) Wad del intchnactenpeloldmertsd oot Jaen UCeOCORt OA PHOEBE GARE EE 10 40 

VIRGINIA STOCKS. H.A. Sweet-scented. 
ERGO oho isiaker vier tpetev eran cteveneta aferoie: alcte retgatel Goto Nels: bicavdiett ions 10 25 
Wihite) caaes goceiemmanispriae ds sseindel ae ctrees Baits cacipess 10 25 
Crim Ora rn pore ch tel akarete ate levetel lave ovate rater oopmred ren uteroronerererererero® 10 25 
PRON O ws acsrai cs eed ret ere NSS sss NS heel ee Ee el onic cxnbios 10 25 = 
15 BRACE Lear Rig idic ea BE CRETE DSRS SOB ROMB Oe ae Pe meee 10 20 Winter Stock, Queen Alexandra 

We carry the largest variety of Flower Seeds in the country. See our Retail Catalogue, 144 pages—MAILED FREE 
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Viola (Scotch, or Tufted Pansies) 

The Scotch Violas, or Tufted Pansies, have of late years been 
greatly appreciated. There are a great number of varieties, varying 
in color from pale lavender to deep rich purple, with many charming 
intermediate shades. They are very free-flowering and cannot be 
surpassed for bedding purposes; in light, rich soil and a moist situa- 
tion they will continue to bloom from spring till late in the autumn. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Cornuta Papilio. % ft. Butterfly. Lilac. Spring..... $0 20 $0 75 

es Perfection. %% ft. Blue. Spring.............. 25 I 00 
oC White Perfection. ¥ ft. White. Spring .... 25 1 00 
OG Purple Queen. Blue.................-------: 25 I 00 
es lutea. % ft. Yellow. Spring......-........... 20 50 
cs lutea splendens. ¥% ft. Orange. Spring..... 20 75 
OO }1 Obi Bi Se ooa anos ooncOEmaaeH es A0oc odod Opn eAOn 20 75 

Boddington’s Quality Verbenas 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Boddington’s Mammoth Hybrids. A strain of very 
vigorous growth, producing trusses of large flowers of 
brilliant and varied colors. Mixed........ ..........- $o 25 $1 00 

Boddington’s Mammoth Auricula-flowered. Large 
flowers with distinct white eye in the 
Center ot Gach Onetetererelery1-tetlerl-tetaletetert= 25 00 

<e Mammoth Blue....................---- 25 100 
CO Mammoth Pink.... ...............-... 25 oo 
GO Mammoth Scarlet Defiance. The 

finest scarlet sort; intense color ......-. 25 +100 
és White (Cand@didissima). Pure white; 

splendid@yarcesvecce eastern ete 5 me LOC 
S¢ Striped. Many cclors............-.--.-- 25 I 0c 

Lemon (Aloysia Cttriodora) . 11... 012 cece cee eee ences 25 00 

Venosa. Blue, upright habit; very showy and fine for 
IneralabhaVer 6 045 pna000 cou bud DONN.0N0G HENS OO00G000000s0050000 10 25 

WINTER-BLOOMING WALLFLOWER 

(Cheiranthus Kewensis ) 

It originated from a cross between the perennial Chieranthus mu- 
fabilis and single garden Wallflower, and has retained the fine odor 
of the latter parent. For winter cultivation it will be found a very 
desirable plant, as, if sown in July, it blooms uninterrup edly from 
November till spring. Trade pkt. 25 cts.. 5 pkts. for $r. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
XERANTHEMUM, Finest Double Mixed. H.A. 1% 

ft. Profuse blooming hardy annuals with everlasting 
filers Se owsaloeye Gon acodococcsobcdan0 Gono gDuaS00S $o 10 $0 5c | 

t : 2 n 

Boddington’s Quality Verbenas 

Arthur T. Boddington, 342 West 14th St., New York City 

Viola cornuta, or Scotch Pansy 

3 Trade pkt. Oz. 
ZEA Japonica variegata (Variegated Maize; Corn). 

FAV BO uk tewrs tere stleysyetort oraiawiniets oleate ental eit fot seem $0 05 $0 Io 
Gracillima variegata (Miniature) .........---..----. 05 10 
Gigantea quadricolor. Very striking; beautifully 

striped, white and rose 20 

Boddington’s Quality Zinnias 
(H.A. 2 ft.) 

The following varieties are the best that money can buy. Flowers 
3 inches across; 200 to 300 petals. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Improved Dwarf, Double Bright Rose. Beautiful 

SOit shade ereeeeee ee eeeeeeeeeeeisienat tier $0 10 $0 4o 
se Dwarf, Double Carmine. Brilliant carmine. 10 40 
ss Dwarf, Double Canary-Yellow .......... 10 40 
30 Dwarf, Double Dazzling Scarlet......... 10 40 

| GG Dwarf, Double Flesh-Pink.............-- 10 4o 
SS Dwarf, Double Lilac.................-.--- 10 40 
OS Dwarf, Double Salmon ............-....-. 10 40 

| 0G Dwarf, Double Scarlet. Intense shade ... 10 40 
50 Dwarf, Double White. Pure..........---. 10 40 
cs Dwarf, Finest Double Varieties Mixed. 10 2 

| Zebra Striped. A remarkably interesting class, growing 
| about 18 in. high, and producing large double flowers 
| which are striped more or less with brilliant colors ina 
| most fantastic manner.... «+--+. ++++seeees eee serene ees 15 50 

| Tall Double Mixed ............---.- eee eee ee eee eee ees 10 20 

| Jacqueminot, Dwarf. Dazzling crimson-scarlet.....--- 15 50 

| Curled and Crested. A strain having large, double flow- 
| ers, the petals of which are curiously twisted and curled ; 

| many colors mixed ...... +--+ +++eseee eres eee e seer tees eee 10 30 

| Haageana fl. pl. (Mexican Zinnia). A dwarf variety 
| with sre il, double orange-colored flowers .....--------- 20 75 
| Tom Thamb. This miniature class of Zinnias forms 

charming compact, round bushes of 6 to 12 in. in height 
and 8 to 15 in. in diameter. The flowers are very double 
and comprise every shade of color....---+++-++-+++-+++- 15 50 

| Queen Victoria. A pure white variety of the mammoth 
type; flowers are perfectly double, of fine form; 4 in. 

NERES role} aot n ooo ond SoG MeO RR SBUO DSO dO Soedde Soros ons 25 1 00 
| Mammoth (Robusia plenissima). Flowers of mammoth 

size, very double and of striking colors..---.++-++-++-+-- 25 50 

| ZINNIA HAAGEANA SULPHUREA FL. PL. 

New variety of the dwarf spreading Mexican Zinnia, 15 to 18 in. 
| high, differing from the bright golden orange flowering type by its 
‘ pure sulphur-yellow double flowers. Very showy in beds or borders. 
Trade pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. for $1. 



BODDINGTON’S 

ZINNIA LILLIPUT (1 ft.) 

For full description, see Novelties, page 3 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Scarlet Gem. Intense scarlet ........---00 seen eee eens $o 25 $0 75 

(MTG GT (SSD. LAS AS Srna S pe poor gC nEAOSSeodpti Medic 25 75 

PRAT SN Ga ITD oc Liie faa eek fee ako cee Sephse ncn tiidameacene dass 25 75 

RON FANE) OS NNN ct di atal nl <,ninlebxde) a/al 0] eiallein’=)s//ejn lalainin fel =\Gulnie/e\a)=ieisselejele 25 75 

CONST GENS 2G bane OA Ge AO” Bo GnonO PERU BgaAODCOG. GoumaNr 25 75 

Palm Seeds 
We make it a point to deliver nothing but absolutely fresh seeds of 

the different varieties of Palm Seeds, shipments of which we are 
constantly receiving from various parts of the tropics. As the various | 
varieties ripen at different seasons of the year, we have indicated 
below, as nearly as possible, when each sort will arrive, and as these 
seeds lose their germination very quickly, we earnestly solicit 
orders in advance. Per 100 1,000 
Kentia Forsteriana. March.............-....-sssee- $o 50 $4 50 

€e Belmoreana. March::..--.. 00. oes. soe 50 400 

Cocos Weddelliana. January..........---...eeeeees I00 750 

AMNBGRMINTOSCENSS HADI. <-2.5 6 «0c asin cis cn a csiencsienss 100 750 

Latania Borbonica. February............---..+.---+ 30 250 

Livistona rotundifolia. April......................-. 200 17 50 

G OUNTOTES «boat aedanoeonGe amano ach onecupes I00 750 

Bheenrtm rupicola. March. ..22..<-\.-1+-s0cescsce sen I00 750 

se meclinatas, March. msciciass ce seins seisunccqenyss.s/o515 50 300 

se Nee TION SIS. Me VIALE Dore clei cisiolnic viele sieleteaiatale eb! -< 30 300 

<6 ROTO LMR fe he oie «..iare!a'siofeiaoieseicfels cro wise eiewro eons I 25 10 00 

Pandanus utilise Warchsccccssccccccescicce ses csec- + -- 100 800 

Ornamental Grasses 
The perennial varieties, many of which have beautifully variegated 

foliage, are valuable for borders and clumps on lawns or among 
shrubs. The annual sorts are chiefly grown for their elegant flower 
panicles, which are useful in bouquet work and for dried flowers. 
They should be cut before being fully expanded. Trade pkt. Oz. 
Agrostis nebulosa. One of the most elegant annual 

FOIE, 1 hS 5 Gaagoro0cdE7 SeOooUonebDoonenoUronadactoucde fo 25 $0 60 

Andropogon argenteus. Hardy perennial with silvery 
plumes; very ornamental in groups. 3 ft...............- 25 75 

Avena sterilis (Animated Oats). The long sensitive 
awns readily expand and contract, causing the seed to 
HONEA DOME ALITA mE S IM cele ~iatelajcieieie eicietois eisisisicherstsersteietere 15 30 

Anthoxanthum gracile. For edgings; annual......... 15 30 

Arundo donax variegata. Stately perennial with droop- 
ing green and white striped leaves; excellent for lawn 
GIMP SO ttsncns sacle occa once ce. Be Telos nas 25 +I 00 

Briza gracilis (Small Quaking Grass). Beautiful for 
pouquetsranninals of ft. ee nome cieeee elena lS 30 

ee maxima (Large Quaking Grass). Elegant pan- 
icles, excellent for bouquets and dried flowers; 
PANINI ALD Lbs ah ofatte coi nyinye, sis. x nya sociale aia terereisis. atevelee etetere 15 30 

Bromus Brizaeformis. Large drooping panicles, use- 
HulnombouUqiets; annUal, 2 ff. = cj. silos > cwteieteclelsiesiaictole 20 40 

Coix lachryma (Job’s Tears). A strong broad-leaved 
grass with large shining pearly seeds; annual. 3 ft. .... 15 30 

Erianthus Ravennae. A hardy perennial grass re- 
sembling the Pampas, with beautiful foliage and fine 
silvery plumes; excellent for lawn specimens. Blooms 
the first year from seed if sown early. 8 ft............... 20 50 

Eragrostis elegans (Love Grass). Elegant for bouquets 
and for use with Everlasting flowers; annual. 1 ft. ..... 25 75 

Eulalia Japonica foliis vittatis. This is one of our 
finest hardy perennial grasses, with long grace- 
ful leaves, dark green and white striped. It is one 
of the most beautiful for forming clumps. 4 ft... 25 1 00 | 

ae zebrina (Zebra Grass). The dark green leaves 
are barred or crossed at intervals with broad 
markings of yellowish white. Few variegated 
plants equal this in beauty.........-....--.-0-- 25 100 

Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass). Half-hardy per- 
ennial with magnificent silvery plumes. to ft. .......... 20 75 

Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel-tail Grass). Bushy panicles; 
excellent for bouquets; annual. 3 ft..........--....-.... 15 30 

slender, gracefully recurved and glossy 

| 
| 
| 

LIE. 

Boddington’s Quality Zinnias 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Hardy annual 

with silvery gray tufts; useful for dried-flower work. 
f 

Lagurus ovatus (Hare’s-tail Grass). 

| Pennisetum longistylum. An annual grass with grace- 
| fully drooping heads. 2 ft. .............-. 
| ce Ruppelianum. The foliage is long and 

deep green in color. If sown in March in 
heat, the plants should bloom by the middle 
of July, and the silvery plumes tinted with 
violet-purple waving in the sunlight are 
exquisitely beautiful ; hardy perennial. 
Biliipoocasnosede cpconoaocdnanaso sso oounedD 

Ruppelianum atrosanguineum. Similar 
to above but beautifully bronzed......... 

Stipa pennata (Feather Grass). Hardy perennial with 
silvery white, featheryplumes. 2ft..................... 20 

Finest Mixed. Many sorts 15 

20 50 
ee 

50 

50 

30 

“*Quality 1s Remembered Long After 
| Price is Forgotten’’ 

WHAT QUALITY MEANS 

Quality means the best and finest types procurable in their 

respective classes. We go to specialists for our flower seeds. 

Our customers, the florist, the private gardener, demand the 

highest grade. We have no cheap catalogue trade. ‘* Qual- 

ity’’ may mean a little higher price. ** Quality,’’ in fact, 

means ‘** quality,’’ and we know that wken you buy from us 

you get it,—and our customers know it too. 

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON 
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Hardy Perennial and Old-Fashioned Flowers 
A FEW NOVELTIES IN PERENNIAL SEEDS 

Aconitum Wilsoni. Large pale blue trusses of flowers; 
————— height 4 to 5 feet. November-flower- 
ing. Trade pkt. 50 cts. 

Campanula Pyramidalis Compacta. ine, Deep 
of great substance. Trade pkt. 25 cts. White. Has the compact 
habit of the preceding, with pure white flowers. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

Campanula Medium Imperialis. The rangeof colors 
is rich and varied: 

suitable for pot culture. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

Blue. Deep 

Choicest mixture. 

Canterbury Bells, Ros 
Campanula present a brilliant rosy carmine 

fine 
Carmine. The flowers of 

this new 

hue. Trade pkt. 25 cts. 

Columbine, Long-spurred, Rose Queen. at & 
e€ 

flowers of light to dark rose. Trade pkt. 25 e , 5 pkts. for $1. 

Sweet William, Double Rose. 
ored flowers distinguish this new Sweet William. 
5 pkts. for $1. 

Large 
handsome 

umbels of 
rose - col- 

Trade pkt. 25 cts., 

Aelent ft. Color Trade pkt. Oz. Campanula, continued Height ft. Color Trade pkt. Oz 
Acanthus (Bear’s Breech) latifolius. . Purple go 10 $o 25 Media, Double Blue....-...-------- 3 Blue $0 15 $0 75 
Achillea (Yarrow) Media, Double Rose .....---------- 3. Rose 15 75 

Millefolium purpureum(RosyMilfoil)14 Rose LO), I 00 Media, Double Mixed............-- 3 All colors 15 75 
Ptarnmicatleplesrsdiberh earls 2 White 25 250 Media, Single Rose ..........--..-- 3 Rose 15 75 

Aconitum (Monk’ s-Hood, or Helmet Media, Single Blue..-.....-..-.-... 3 Blue 15 50 
Flower) Media, Single White ..........-.... 3 White 15 50 

INAHSUWIS 0055 66000000000 oc00 sco UGE 3 Dark blue 10 50 Media, Single Striped.............. 3 Striped 15 50 
Napellus fl. pl. ..---...--- +++. .--+-- 3 Dark blue 25 150 Media, Single Mixed ............-.- B All colors 15 50 
pyrenaicum ...... Soo ous Eios} Light blue 20. I 25 calycanthema (Cup and Saucer) ...2 Blue 15 100 

Adonis (Ox- eye) vernalis ...0e.. 00001 Yellow 10 25 calycanthema alba’ .:--:- 02). -25.--- 2 White 15uiele2 
Agrostemma (Rose Campion) persicifolia grandiflora ............- 3 Blue 25 300 

coronaria (Mullein Pink)... .......2% Pink 10 25 persicifolia grandiflora alba ........ 4 White 25 300 
coronaria atropurpurea .........-.. 2% Purple 10 25 persicifolia grandiflora Moerheimil, 
COLronania bicolonereeeeenee eee n ee: B Pink, White 10 25 Finest Double White............. White 50 
COOMA AOR = .oo06. 500000 5600 08800C 3 White 10 2 persicifolia grandiflora, Mixed...... 3 All colors 25 (2°50 
Flos-Jovis {Flower of Jove) -......- 3 Dark pink 10 25 pyramidalis (Chimney Belliflower).3% Blue 15 50 
INCE VOWS AMOR scoscocconbcscsdcnc06 RB White i CO pyramidalis alba ..........-........ 3% White 15 75 
Inyibriday VWVialke rile aerate rele 3 Crimson 2s 1 50 | Cassia (Wild Senna) Marylandica...3!2 Deep yellow 10 50 

Alyssum argenteum .........-...... I Yellow 10 25 | Chrysanthemum (Moonpenny) 
CEixeisulS = sapo0cno oscacae 1e2DaDecoo5e I B. yeilow 10 25 Daisy) maximum, Shasta ...... 1% White 25 
saxatile compactum(Basket of Gold) 1 Yellow 15 50 maximum, Princess Henry.......-- 1% White 25 “1,00 

Anemone (Windflower) maximums derlunap hier -1-1llelel= 2 Pure white 25 1 00 
japonica eleganSmas------e= eee a3} Blush white 25 275 maximum, King Edward Vil....... 2 Glist. white 25 
Honorine Jotbernt 1-1. ee 3 Pure white 25 DTS | maximum, Robinsonii........-....- 2 Clear white 25 
Queen! Charlotte ne. -cctecl terres Pink 50 | Clematis (Virgin’s Bower) 

Anthemis (Marguerite) Kelwayi....1% Dark yellow 25 | Davidianave sr sresta sheet cee Lilac 20 7. 
Aquilegia (Columbine) Paniculatareecretieterce se roto 30 White Io 50 

Californica hybrida, Mixed ........ 25 1 50 | Coreopsis grandiflora (true) .......- 2 Rich yellow 10 25 
Canadensis (Canada Columbine) ...2 Yellow 10 75 lanceolatarysirercerecisied telnet tee eie ter 2 Yellow 10 50 
ChinySanthaperes tet crscteettetrioe 3 Canary 10 60 | Delphinium (Larkspur) Erskine Park 
SAN Cihl Ofawall bawerseretdetieres eck tar 3 White LORS 25 Ely bridss Mixed -teeiciee> ancien 5 L.& D. blue 25 300 
coerulea (Rocky Mt. Columbine) ...3 Pale blue DS, SS St 5X0) elatum hybridum (Bee Larkspur).-.5 Blue 10 30 
Slandulosavms seater tenet 2 Deep blue 2 (OHH ogodaagcdsadadDoos oonbSs Light blue rye DO 
Jalakeakececanacn cour aaaGodoncooodoen 2 Blue, white AR DCO fORMOSUMde eee eee eee 2 Dark blue 10 75 
nivea grandiflora. ...6. 225. ..2e-5-- 2 Pure white 10 25 Chinense @: 2 9ee2 8s 3 Rea eceieee 3 Light blue 10 25 
Skinneri hybrida fl. pl.............. 3 D’b’l crimson 25 50 Chinense‘al bummer eerste: 3 White ite) 2 
Erskine Park Hybrids............-. 3 Mixed colors 25 200 ZAM Sononppoaoncodes cono.dac0 960000 3 Sul. yellow 50 

Arabis (Rock Cress) alpina......... 3% Pure white 10 50 | Dianthus (Pinks) atrococcineus..... I Red 10 25 
Artemisia (Old Man) argentea ..... I Silver fol. 10 50 atronubenSeaeeeeeh eee eee eee I Crimson 10 25 
Asclepias (Butterfly Weed) Hallii..3 Pink 2 plumarius (Pheasant’s Eye Pink) 

(MONON COSE), Gisaocdesomang Joncce bocueo 66 Orange 10 I 50 Sinole Mixed Ses -cmereeteeteeitiete= et Mixed 10 15 
Asperula (Sweet Woodruff) odorata.1% White 10 | plumarius, Double Mixed....-.-.... Mixed 20 75 
Aster (Michzlmas Daisy) | plumarius scoticus (Scotch Pink). 25 

ALPIMUSISPECIOSUS) ertereselere claletele otelelelels I Dark blue 25 200 plumarius semperflorens(Perpetu< il) Pink 2 I oO 
alpinus|superbUs). <oc-n . - 66 sce sie I Blue 25 100 | Digitalis (Foxglove) 
ESSENIONC WIS Gossacbace aston csdoane 3 Pink 25 150) £gloxinieflora alba........-.....:.- 3 White To 25 
MAWES. Soo5e0 vdocooMOdoads Slinadotord 3 White 25 1. 50|  gloxinieflora lilacina.........-. acs Lilac 10 25 
None weVeahES aoc00u boda00 bab0dd obOKL 4 Violet-purple 25 150) gloxinizflora purpurea.....-.----.-3 Purple 10 25 
INOQWARNMosocso0 apoccodoosenosoceL { Blue 25 050 gloxinizeflora rosea.......-..------- 3 Rose 10 25 
Novi-Belgii, J. Wood............... 4 Dark blue 25 200 gvloxinizflora lutea .............-...- 3 Yellow 10 25 
Novi- Belsii, IPAM onoounDd000 Goon 4 White 25 200 maculata iveryana..............---. Spotted 10 50 
py ramidalis Ry yAGINSo's 550000 codbone 4 Blue 25 150} purpurea monstrosa alba......-...- White 10 50 
SHontitiai eee ce s eslacie eee testes 3 Lavender-blue 25 | purpurea monstrosa rubra ......-.. 3 Red 10 50 
fu oyerosya WG), socdan oupndesos Gocdods 4 Pale helio. 50 | purpurea monstrosa rosea.....----- 3 Rose 10 50 

Aubrietia (False Wall Cress) Doronicum (Leopard’s Bane) . 
deltoidea grandiflora (trailing)..... ¥% Purple 35 | J GCAMCACGTIOD es 055 59505550500 50000e8 1% Bright yellow 25 
Greecan (Eranlinos)eyepererrcterer-tetetetoietersisterets iy Purple 10 I 00} Eehinops (Globe Thistle) Ritro..... 2 Blue 25 
Welch bliniievgemeete tree anetont rae % Rosy carmine 50 Eupatorium(Thoroughwort).Fraserir White 20 50 

Baptisia (False Indigo) Australis.-..2 Dark blue 10 25 ASCrAtOLC SS eer ietedereieleeterete lal =iatels 3to4 White 15 50 
Bocconia (Plume Poppy) japonica. .4 White 10 30 | Gaillardia (Blanket Flower) 
Boltonia (Chamomile) asteroides...7 Flesh-color 25 %«I50 oranGiflora VET... ..< snr eee vn 1% Yellow 10 30 

IFWIGC MAINE oso ovrconperoo ovado 4(5) Pink, lavender 2:5 I 50 grandiflora maxima ........-.-....-14 Golden 15 30 
Campanula (Bellflower) kermesina splendens............... 1% Crimson 25) nes 

Carpatica coelestina................}4 Blue (deep) 25 250 sulphurea oculata....--....-....-..13@ Yellow 25 i co 
Carpaticalcompactalaecccieeteleenei- M% Blue 15 75 Finest Mixe Gloadsoossonast bocwadoeso 1% All colors 10 30 
Carpaticavalbateerentieeetmeet ret % White 15 75 Kelway’s New Hybrids Mixed....-. 1% All colors 25 3.00 
glomerata (Clustered Bellflower)...1's Deep blue 25 50 | Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath) 
Media (Canterbury Bells), Double ACUtILO lam eateries ise ena 2 White Io 20 
Vidi apaaacssocienocotremonecsodnda 3 White sy 1 (0'0) REINS soc. o0-O comoen Seb boca oRaodHNS I White TO 45 

Media, Double Lavyender.......... 3 Lavender 15 75 OLIMAR ENE a5 oso soon osc soo S659 b00DNR White IO 25 



BODDINGTON’S 

HARDY PERENNIAL AND OLD-FASHIONED FLOWERS, continued 

Height ft. 
Helenium (Sneeze-wort)autumnale..6 
autumnale superbum.......-.. ..-- 6 
BIS LO WU erate «.aialarea= cieaieteltiatal tetera renietetet 8 
Is (PROCS HE serade soaeso Sc cooneccice 2% 

Helianthus (Sunflower) 
Wiese raat liceai eres eteleteveteloerereleleivie(ere valor 10 
Peta Oyabysie yolk oqencooeenoodoo dads 

Heliopsis (Orange flower) 
RN OWEN: he cong cacoogocspanoaanec 3 

Hesperis (Sweet Rocket) matronalis. 
matronalis, White... 0.0... 3to4 
MidtrONALIS; WIAs. foe ee sce ea 3 to4 
matronalis nana candidissima...... 2 

Heuchera (Alum Root) sanguinea. ..2 
SICH GGL Set aletal-ifeee aiieta/«!-(- <iafure ie ajeiete 2 

Hibiscus (Marsh Mallow) 
(Crgan orn IDAKEs Bands ansbonadcsguoCoOn 4 
moscheutos roseuS......-.....+--+- 3 
Goldenebowileeast) eeiecelecie we slnleniee 5 

Hollyhock (Mallow) 
Chater’s Bright Pink............... 6 
Chater’s Canary-Yellow............ 6 
C@hater’s Blood=redie i... cece. ee won 6 
G@haterestC rm SOM <6 crea wicisreicice) cies 6 
Chater’s Golden Yellow............ 6 
(CeRAHE ILE codocppccuoecaCosOdEe 6 
C@hAre EASE e OSE rein cleicie/acielelssieleis7eleiciele.« 6 
CHAFEMSISAIIMION sielesieia = sic leielel=lmisieier= 6 
GhratewStsGanl eben <sielewcisisaicliesieiee. 6 
Chater’s Snow-white............... 6 
GhratenisnMimedie a cevctacisielss's «cleleiass 6 \ 
Allegheny Mixed, Fringed sondoeda: 6 
Single finest Wirediatesktctetass: 6 

Lavendula (Lavender) vera........ 1% 
Lathyrus (Everlasting Sweet Pea) 

latifolius, Pink Beauty............. 10 
KatHLOMNTS HOSEUIS ea cepeieicier i=: !eieie's elele'e 10 
LATISONNT Sea Sirtetaretatetenela\= «11 «tolm =) 1cl-Ve 
NITES. 2 .anoc boonoS CodHoO nee noe +..10 

Liatris (Blazing Star) 
SCATIOSANPLEOCOX em aeiel- elseietaieiy 06) -1alei- 3% 

Linum (Flax) perenne.............. 1% 
PAV Se ecetercice oticieisnele sieaisioevre 

Lobelia (Cardinal Flower) cardinalis.2 
fulgens, best hybrids............... 2 
fulgens, Queen Victoria............ 2 

Lupinus (Lupine) arboreus ......... 4 
polyphyllus roseus............-.+6- : 
polyphyllus, Mixed ................ 

Lychnis (Campion) Chalcedonica . oe 
ESLOS=GITER Teter tol eteteie rea roe ea lcyeyeiw: eh eye 2% 
FUP enseicieeiaje. ts afore eintolele a clove omicioeiioe 2% 

Haageana Hybrids................. I 
WISGALIANS DIEM GEN Sieterintmeteis<i «cia = ale 1% 

Monarda(Oswego Tea, or Bee ata 
didyma 

Myosotis (Forget-me-not) alpestris. 3 
alpestris, Eliza Fonrobert......... A 
alpestris, Victoria, Dwarf......... \% 
CISSIEMMOL aN ic. cee vceerancicmcsecees \% 
issitifioravalbal « a1c<cre eemici cn eae wae 
PAINS TS ccncodoenuclicuocuoUEMeoreE % 
palustris grandiflora............... \% 
SGjaaDeriiloreeGnacecocadaccnacusacuae I 
ROW al Biter epecrlelelorelels vielste «1a: <s/=)s)=ra16 I 

OEnothera (Evening Primrose) 
Pipa SCiriereemcte santas io otelraste nase 1% 
fnUticOsammajOleeeecceses acces ccc 2 
Wamanckiatlaysaeisisaceteces sree 2 
WHISSOMMEN SIS. scien cicceee eee I 
LOSCAMVIGRIGATI aN mstileminececinee eee 1% 
SPCClOSa erecta leteveieialatecs apsisia/e ls cies aise 1% 

Papaver (Poppy) alpinum.......... I 
bracteatum hybridum.............. 2% 
bracteatum Livermere.........-... 2% 
involucratum maximum............ 2% 
nudicaule (Iceland Poppies) album. r 
nudicaule croceum...............- ne 
nudicaule coccineum............... I 
Witkatal Ee Go04 iodo che ceto TOO OOCOOCOE I 
orientale, Blush Queen............. 3 
orientale, Brightness............... 3 
Orlentalen Brillante rte cine eo. c es 3 
Onlentale KGolvathice «cess nicels cad 3 

Color Trade pkt. 
Yellow $o 10 
Dark yellow 25 
Dark yellow 25 
Dark yellow 20 

Dark yellow 10 
10 

Orange fo) 
10 

White 10 
Lilac 10 
White 10 
Coral-red 25 
Deep red 50 

White 10 
Rose 10 
Yellow 15 

True 
Double 25 

Varieties. 

25 
20 

Lavender 10 

Pink 10 
Rose 10 
White 10 

10 

Purple 25 
Yellow 10 

15 
Fiery red 25 
Fiery red 25 
Scarfet 25 
Yellow 
Pink 10 
Blue 10 
Scarlet 10 
Deep pink 10 
Red 10 
Or.-scarlet 10 
Deep pink 25 

Crimson 10 
Blue 15 
Sky-blue 15 
Sky-blue 25 
Blue 25 
White 50 
Blue 25 
Deep blue 10 
Deep blue 25 
Royal Blue 25 

Yellow 50) 
Golden yellow 10 
Golden yellow 10 
Golden yellow 10 
Pink 20 
White 10 
Mixed colors 10 
Red 15 
Crimson 25 
Red 10 
White 10 
Yellow 10 
Scarlet 10 
Mixed colors 10 
Pink 25 
Scarlet 25 
Crimson 25 
Crimson 25 

For a larger list of Perennial Seeds, 

Oz. 
fo 50 
2 50 
2 00 
I 00 

I 0O 

SEEDS 

Papaver, continued Height ft. 
orientale, Grand Mogul..........:.3 
orientale, Parkmanii............... 3 
orientale, Prince of Orange........- 3 
orientale, Royal Scarlet........-... 3 
orientale, Salmon Queen.........-. 3 
orientale, Trilby ................... 3 
Colosseum. Brilliant deep scarlet; 
immense flowers,7 to7} in. across. 

Mammoth. Bright scarlet flowers, 
borne on stems 4 feet in height... 

Pentstemon (Beard-Tongue) 
barbatus Torreyi....-....-......... 3 
IDEMIIS Soonce noa9 congen0dK0 500000 3 
Hartwegii grandiflorus............. 3 
DMIOERCE Ep oe0 pode cans onomoedo ons 

Phlox (Flame-Flower) 
decussata, newest hybrids.......... 3 

Physalis (Chinese Lantern Plant) 
Franchetti 

Platycodon (Chinese Bell-Flower) 
Mariesil...... waiarerale/sohetetstersvsYaleyaycersiays I 
Mariestivall btitmemee a caeleficlerene rete avers I 
Mariesii macranthum .............- I 

Polyanthus (Primuda elatior) 
Goldzlacedhrrernet cs cncicseb tenon 10 in 
Dhaest: Wileqweloocaooon cnc qosadoud 10 in. 

Primula (Primrose) 
acaulis. Finest large-flowered..1o in. 
auricula. Extra fine............ 10 in. 
cortusoides amcena.............- To in. 
Glaaivieulenie “sacauacacpadadaonaos Io in 
denticwlatayallbaney--el-)-l-)-eel- let 10 in. 
Glare (OED) cscoccsoncc0bc0sKn 10 in 
vulgaris, English Yellow.......- 10 in. 
veris aurea (Cowslip)........... Io in. 

Pyrethrum hybridum, Single....... 2 
lebyloyeehonen tl, FOL, Soca soca bana onooKs 2 
WME NOSN EIN d50 50000000 aane ponbODADD 3 

Rudbeckia (Cone-Flower) fulgida..2 
NIGAM AVON SoG6oodBonoGGoGGadeD Cube 3 
purpurea hybrida.................. 5 
NAC linlattalsrerinys rete sisinrets «isielels) c\aveials opere = 

Rocket (Sweet)..........2--00-0 e005 I 
Seabiosa caucasica (Hardy Bley 

SCHOOUS) Bacoabanas coasoomosd scees 
Stokesia cyanea (Hardy Blue Aster). 3 
Statice (Sea Lavender) 

incana hybrida nana............. 4 in. 
Sweet William 
Boddington’s auricula-eyed .....- 1% 
Wired Colonsiuectmacimecisceclcies 1% 
Danka Crimsonkeeeeeceaencer eres 1% 
IeYohAe WOW oaacce pannonacponOoNsO 1% 
SHaliscnonaddade occon0 no0nd0 00ND 1% 
Maroon crcacayeraactorerasoretavetsiese: siareysiacs 1% 
IGGL eho ocaaononaadogoacends cad 1% 
Wilol Bite onan coodbobsskoo cooadddoas 1% 
Finest Mixed Single ............. 1% 
Boddington’s Giant Double, Finest 
Mica ters. ree an 1% 

Tritoma (Red-Hot- Poker; Flame 
Flower). New sorts. Mixed..... 4 

Tunica (Tunic, or Coat Flower) 
CARINE) no cbocsodooenaodo [2000 bed % 

Valeriana (Spurred Flower) 
PIOMAVEl sonnogcqee suddcdadUnaoed oa0 2 
idl NE) Jo eoanon coud nee oconuusoseaces 2 
Moa Allvinscepeaaccs cad ocunedan 2 
GUD LAN COCGING AN wee tereleilal-stetetereterarels 

Veronica (Ironweed) spicata....... 2 
longifolia subsessilis ...........-..- 2 

Viola (Tufted Pansies) 
COLMutawall bameeeeinerccciciecais tierra yy 
cornuta Papilio.......... a ayaetatalion ets A 
Cormutas PRerfectionsa-eem =. yy 
cornuta, White Perfection......... yy 
CoyeabearIbKWee, GasooudsoouunpavaU Guo % 
cornuta lutea splendens........... % 
odorata, Mimediner. cere cei sere = % 

Wahlenbergia (Japanese Bell- 
Flower) grandiflora............-. 1% 

Sirehoehviboyre ANSEL oon6 Aoadopedopaoeone 1% 
grandifiora plena...-........2-..... 1% 
grandiflora coerulea plena.......... 1% 

Color Trade pkt. 
Crimson ffo 25 
Scarlet 25 
Orange 25 
Scarlet 25 
Salmon 25 
Salmon 25 

Scarlet 25 

Scarlet 25 

Scarlet 10 
Purple-white 10 

25 
10 

Mixed 25 

Or.-scarlet 25 

Blue 10 
White 10 
Deep blue 25 

Mixed 25 
Mixed 25 

Mixed 25 
Mixed 25 
Deep pink 50 
Lavender 25 
White 25 
Yellow 25 
Yellow 25 
Yellow 25 
Mixed 20 
Mixed 50 
White 25 
Orange-yellow 15 
Orange-yellow 10 
Purple 25 

Io 
White 10 

Lavender 15 
Blue 25 

Violet 25 

Mixed 10 

20 

Mixed 35 

Pink 15 

Pink 25 
Red 10 
White 10 

10 
White 15 
Blue 15 

White 25 
Lilac 20 
Blue 25 
White 25 
Yellow 20 
Orange 20 
Sweet scent 25 

Blue 10 
White 10 
Doubie white 15 
Double blue 15 

see Retail Catalogue, mailed upon application 

Oz. 

iS) 

MH 

50 
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Boddington’s Quality Vegetable Seeds 
The following being a select list for the florist who desires good vegetables, or for selling plants, such as Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, 

Eggplant, Lettuce, Pepper and Tomato in the spring. 

ASPARAGUS. Oz. lb. 
COM MSE le ggccndo60 uanb0o coon0s cuouUDDDGODe.CDN6 $0 05 $0 15 

BUSH LIMA BEANS. Qt. Pk. 
Burpee’s Bush Lima.....................--- $o 25 $1 75 
Dreer’s Bush Lima................-.-.--++-- | tt G5 
Dreer’s Wonder Bush Lima ................ 20). 2/00, 
Fordhook Bush ..................-...---+--- 30 «2 25 
Henderson’s Bush Lima...................- 25 I 65 
The Burpee Improved ................:..... 60 400 

POLE, or RUNNING BEANS. 
Dreer’s Improved Lima...............-..... 30 200 
Extra-Early Jersey Lima..............-..... AA ok sy 
Improved Kentucky Wonder............... BOMmmlay7 5 
Scarlet Rumner..........-. 2.2.2 0e-eeeceeeee 35 250 

GREEN-POD VARIETIES. 
Boddington’s Everbearing.................- 45 3.00 
Boddington’s Selected Canadian Wonder. 20 1 35 
Bountitalleeree ee eee eee eee etic 25 I 40 
Burpee’s Stringless Green-Pod ............ 20) 1135 
Earliest Red Valentine..................-... 20 eas 5 
Mongtell ower reece iieciescteletekettetsireleteielt= 2 I 40 
Mammoth Stringless Green-Pod......... ZOE 5 
Triumph of the Frames..................... 45 3 00 

WAX-POD DWARF, or BUSH BEANS. 
ERIS WER So atoo. ocaradooocdodsacacaonscogoes ZO 35 
Improved Golden Wax..................-.-- 2OMMLESS 
Round-Pod Kidney Wax.................... 2OnaINs5 

BEETS. ile), Bay 
Boddington’s Early Model Red Globe. .oz. 1oc.$0 30 $1 00 
Crosby’s Egyptian..........................-- 20 60 
Detroit Dark Red Turnip.................... 20 60 
DAN IID sSn000 500060 pbb HS apodeD HOOD SO NaDDOO OMe" 20 60 
SwissiChardiacccnccceeceaccrer rect eteeets 20 60 

BORECOLE, or KALE. 
Dwarf Green-Curled Scotch................. 20 60 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS Oz. Yb. 
Long Island Improved................-.....- fo 20 $0 60 
TW CMWLOXCOM eee leelorete wistele dint feieieteoiotcleteticieveteleterar 15 50 

CABBAGE. 
Boddington’s Early of Earlies............... 50 
Danish Round Head .................-+-+++-- 20 66 
Improved Early Jersey Wakefield........... 25 8o 
Improved Early Summer..............--...- 20 60 
Large Late American Drumhead............ 15 50 
Mammoth Rock, Red ....................... 20 60 
COATS TEC cosbocdbocoonadbp SondnDdDdaH ODNDES 40 I 50 
Succession cee ee eeeaiieeee cere 20 60 
Summer Ballhead ................-... 0.2440 20 60 
VIA SEHEIG Weg acisonado sn0d codncosgocnoo0 s00005 15 40 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR, EXTRA- EARLY. Qt. Pk. 
Marlyi Convene eerie ee tie seer $0 20 $1 25 
Golden Bantam............ 0.2... 0:02 -eee-e® 2OMIN25 
Metropolitan iene. = ne vciee ein vissin =i) -ieieiels 20 I 40 
Peep O’Day PYdiatelataveretelenarcletepoiei cial abelercichaterelelaieheiaisters 20 I 40 

WIA COLD 87 g60060 bosons DOCG bn FabsOn Hood cadnes 20. I 25 
White Evergreen ..................-002-000:- 25h 10 

CORN, SECOND -EARLY, or INTERMEDIATE 
COME Dis coc bdsocadoos06 vokk occ cmos pan ONONOSKE 20) ns 
Dreer’s Aristocrat. 3.35 ccc cee wane senses 20 I 40 
Early Evergreen .........+22-+sceccceesececee 20 «=I 25 

Lb. 
$o 

SN“ 

Anonnnin 

£ 

Nr Nw HD 

DRUNER gy HNN 

fot 

40 
CORN, GENERAL CROP. Qt. 

Stowell’s Evergreen .........................$0 20 
Zig-Zag Evergreen...................-+-+---- 20 

CORN, LATE. 
Black) Mexican 22.4. .0-6 2.205055 2 eee 20 
Country Gentleman ........................ 20 

CRESS (Pepper Grass). Oz. 
Extra Triple Curled ......................... $0 05 
Water Cressi cretteils-en= tacos (lei teens 20 

CARDOON. 
Taree} S O1i dle tcleieiolo a= teleel sie esis) eee 10 

CUCUMBER 
Boddington’s Selected White Spine, Im- 

TOKO) CU | Gponeo doogscIaDGoo0 Cocoon coR Ee ascno SoC 25 
Fordhook Famous ............---...-+-.+--+ 15 
Improved Long Green ....................-. 10 
The) Davis Perfect... - co <l-ceeieee eee 15 

ENGLISH CUCUMBERS. 
Improved Telegraph ........... Pkt. 25 cts 

CARROT. 
Extra-Early Parisian Forcing............... 10 
Early Scarlet Horn....................-..-.. 10 
New Intermediate, or St. Valery........... ite) 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Boddington’s Extra-Early Snowball ....... 

pkt. 25 cts... 1 50 
Dry Weather..................-- pkt. 25 cts... 1 50 
Early Snowball................. pkt. 25 cts... 1 50 
Improved Erfurt, Earliest Dwarf.pkt. 25c... 1 50 

CHICORY. 
Large-rooted ey oe o.oo... a\eselalelnleinleleel=|n eri ~)~ wie 05 

CELERY. 
Boddington’s Ganesvoort ..............-+-- 20 
IDV GD SG esanb5 ssoess soso osooaaercunascos 15 
Golden Self-Blanching ............-.......-- 20 
GiantiPascalie cscs ee eieeeiereiseinise ae 10 
Dab ee O65 on0dne congdn suoood Osga Oooo ASS 20 
Schumacher)..-e ccc ecetaeinsoieiciseieele cisel= 15 
White Plume, Improved.................... 20 

CELERIAC. 
Large Smooth Prague ..................-++- 10 

ENDIVE. 
Boddington’s Moss Curled Silverheart.... 

pkt. 25 cts... 
Broad-Leaved Batavian (Escarolle) ........ 10 
Green=Curledteecesetee dese son oe eeleieteeieerete 10 

EGGPLANT. 
Boddington’s New York Improved Purple. 25 
Early Black Beauty .....................-.-- 40 

KOHLRABI. 
Early Short-Leaved White Delicious ...... 45 

LEEK. 
Boddington’s Prizetaker..................-- 30 
Large American Flag ............ 02+ ee+eees 10 

LETTUCE. 
Boddington’s Early Coldframe............. 40 
Boddington’s Eclipse Cos ................-. 25 
Boddington’s Self-Folding ................. 20 

10 BostonPMarket ceccsiciccmere chacieeciciecmticcien 

Anon 

ee) 

LS aL ite io) 

Owe “ 

Nw 

50 

50 



BODDINGTON’'S 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY VEGETABLE SEEDS, continued 

Lettuce, continued, Oz. Y¥lb. Lb. 

BN FEU Tr GY GBppsasnc. sce cor doac storage: a6s66 fo 10 $0 30 $1 00 
Express'Cos .......--s-.--ee- dniciaabogongcecdc 10 30 100 
Giant Crystal Head..... Cinopeoopone aaHao cot 10 30 100 
Grand Rapids Forcing................+.--+- 10 30 100 
Hartford Bronze-Head..........-.....----++ 20 60 200 
Hittinger’s Belmont....................---. 40 150 
aE RS 1S Oe SEP SA Gd (A AR Joe o SIEGE BOBeaInOrC 10 35 1 00 
Paris White Cos (Romaine)................ 10 30 ©6100 | 

MELON, MUSK. 
Boddington’s Improved Emerald Gem.... 35 125 400 
Boddington’s Improved Montreal Nutmeg. 65 250 
Extra-Early Hackensack.............+-+..+ 10 35 I 25 
RRO CESUE ONG srotatalcleitalateieielelslainininin'clelelsiciesierale -felclele 10 35. «iI «25 

MELON, WATER. 
Colets Marly. a. casein ceyectaeiviela ccc Sn0¢e code 10 20 60 
Citron. (For preserving).........+-+-2eesees 05 15 40 
LOGS SHE COTS Too Brian acc een cee ordericd GOBCUn CONC 10 20 50 
Mountain Sweet ......-.....-.20 se eee eee eee 10 20 50 
Sweetheart ........... 4 BoCOne MoCo neCOneAaccHS 10 20 50 

MUSTARD. ; 
White London..... sisjne'a ooneoocoDcearecnoocd 05 10 25 

MARTYNIA. 
Proboscidea..... onsrondocneosenerosc ose sagge0 10 30 100 

OKRA, or GUMBO. 
Perkins’ Perfected Long Pod..... Sietatetetelstersse 10 20 50 

ONIONS. 
AAG, COPE UES Cae co consonsesoonegeEodoced acc 000 40 150 500 
Boddington’s Bountiful .................... 40 150 500 
Mammoth Red Garganus........ ......... 20 65 250 
Southport White Globe .................... 35 125 4 
"PHS Queene aio hiss asia se ss sale npeiasniajare sietehoive.csisiels 20 60 2 
Yellow Globe Damvers..........-.......---- 15 60 2 
Yellow Danvers..............-..cceee cece eens 15 60 

ONION SETS. Prices variable. Special prices on larger lots. 
sets are of the best quality only. Qt. é 

DG ancien cncono coSDon conte lmoneérososgsssancdqond cine $o 20 $0 70 
SHallotsseecresemiseeieiacoieie cite eiieleiele cle. ctaceiee terinetas 25 
WG) sa b5 5g50 noncoononosuddebopanad doce page yade na ciar 20 
White Multiplier) cise sicicie0.c) satel sails) -talaimicieintielsisieiste« 20 
DO aes ononeLonidoe canon edoemdeonloraos: - 6ocegead 15 
Wellow !Potato ccc cise eecisaceciteteseetenettehs «0s = ss 15 
Garliciece sacclsccccaeae: Lb. 20 cts., 5 lbs. go cts... 

PARSLEY. Oz. YXlh. 
Boddington’s Triple Moss Cee: sioteolevatteisie fo 10 $0 30 
Extra Double Curled.. sootagon 1 H@) 30 
Extra Moss Curled ............2.--20-+-0 e005 10 30 

PARSNIP. 
American Hollow Crown.................... C5 15 
Boddington’s Improved Hollow Crown.. aK) 25 

PEPPERS. 
Boddington’s Hercules ..................... 20 60 
Chinese Giante ors cc sees ee cieecee ane aie 20 65 
Early Neapolitan. -............5000ce00cceces 25 80 
Long Red Cayenne...................2.0-005 20 60 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose .............. aaoDo0 Ae) 50 

PUMPKIN. 
CERT AL gas cU On nOSE OnE Oobo cHa> SODOne BBO DOOS 10 20 
Taree | CHeese snc cemiclasicieic/s 20 seicie sizissisiiaecstslels 10 20 

PEAS, EXTRA-EARLY. Qt. Pk. y 
LAE SO’ os encdc oad podacdopHoonodeC0gs ApEn GnEOOES fo 20 $1 50 $5 00 
American Wonder.................-------++- 25 mek 
Boddington’s Early Bird.................... 60 400 
Boddington’s Selected Extra-EarlyGradus. 30 2 25 
Nott’s Excelsior)... .. 0.0006 ose csccicerene 250) 9160: 

PEAS, SECOND-EARLY. 
The Senator ..... canqdcsca dacd onda enod0s sesee 25 I 60 

PEAS, MAIN-CROP. 
Ohampion of England...................... 20 150 
Thomas Laxtom .................020-sceee eee 30 200 
he Scotsman ncscecesensn seen ee esleee- 40 300 

PEAS, LATE CROP. 
Alderman. (Improved Telephone.)........-.. 30 200 
Stratagem ......... efeleleta)stal slayer \sfeleltrreyetey s(ateetalcie CE SGT, 

RADISH. Oz. YXib. 
Boddington’s Early Frame................. fo 10 $0 20 
Long Icicle. (White)....... ndcnowoEgadd ccm aie) 20 
Olive-shaped French Breakfast....... 10 20 
Olive-shaped Deep Searlet ................. 10 20 
Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet Forcing ....... Io 20 60 

} 

Yellow: Stone .)csacqiakt secyeemice hc. ccc os we: 

Tomato, Dwarf Stone 

SEEDS 33 

Radish, eontinued. Oz, Ylb. Lb. 

Turnip, Early Scarlet.............. ee) fat sistas fo 10 $020 $0 50 
Turnip, Early Crimson Giant .............. iio) 20 75 
Winter Improved Half-Long BlackSpanish. 10 20 50 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. 
Mammoth Sandwich Island................ 60 00 

| SQUASH. 
Bush Summer Crookneck.................. 10 25 80 
English Vegetable Marrow ..............-.. 15 40 1 50 
Giant Summer Crookneck ................. 10 30 +100 
Improved White Bush, Scalloped.......... 10 20 50 

SPINACH. 
New Zealand Summer .......... to lbs., $4.. 10 20 50 
Prickly, or Winter ............ 10 Ibs., $1.75-. 05 10 20 
VAG Ein coackboensccosubenooceE 10 Ibs., $1.75.. 05 10 20 

TOMATO. 
ING MTS oacnos gagovo weno COObNE Hs aadoosooacoCD 25 75 250 
Best of All Forcing ............ pkt., 25 cts... 35 25 
ChallkesiJew ella. cee cinteristemticis «c= els steisivia -icie 20 60 200 
DwarttStoner ac. - scenes oie ialee ine 20 60 200 
DEMTEME) Cong odoond aodone aoeen0 voLG aba BoaOdeL 25 75 250 
Improved Lorillard Forcing ................ 25 85 300 
Livingston’s New Coreless..........-....... 75 75 10 00 
Ong erosaye ieee eerie er tees erie elesiaor 25 80 3.00 
Stirling Castle.................. pkt. 25 cts... 75 
Trophy, Extra-selected ..................... 20 60 200 

TURNIP. 
Boddington’s Model Snowball ............. 10 20 75 
Early White Strap-Leaf..................... 05 15 40 
Golden) Ball... ices. ec cc eccc nec ee see eee- 05 15 50 
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Bulbs for Planting 
AND FOR SALE IN YOUR STORE 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY LARGE-FLOWERING 

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS 
Single-Flowering Tuberous-Rooted 

For planting in beds and where color effect is desired. Our stock 
of these bulbs will be found true to color and free from mixture. 

Crimson Rose Salmon 
Scarlet Pink, Light Orange 
White, Pure Yellow Copper 

Large bulbs measuring 114% inches and upward, separate colors or 
all colors mixed, 36 cts., per doz. $2.26 per 100, $20 per 1,000; ex- 
tra large bulbs 1% inches and up, same colors as above, 50 cts., per 
doz., $2.75 per 100, $25 per 1,000. 

Double-Flowering Tuberous-Rooted 
These can be depended upon producing 100 per cent double flow- 

ers and contain very large and choice varieties. 

Crimson White, Pure Yellow 
Scarlet Copper Bronze Orange 
Rose Salmon Light Pink 

Large bulbs measuring 14% inches and upward, separate colors or 
all colors mixed, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 pcr 1,000; ex- 
tra large bulbs 1% inches and up, same colors as above, 65 cts, per 
doz., $4 per 100, $35 per 1,000. : 

Begonia Worthiana 
This is a dwarf variety of the Begonia Bertini (see below), excel- 

lent and very free- flowering, which we sent out last year. It isa con- 
tinuous bloomer, and the brilliant red flowers are borne in great 
profusion. It will make an excellent bedding variety, and will also 
be found very useful as an edging for the large-flowered tuberous 
kinds, or, for that matter, for any beds or summer-flowering plants, 
and in time will supersede the Vernon and other varieties of that 
type. $1 per doz., $8 per 100. 

Single-flowered Begonia 

Double-flowered Begonia 

Newer Tuberous-Rooted Begonias 
Crested Begonias 

These are a remarkable strain of Begonias, ranging in all colors— 
salmon, pink, white, yellow, copper and scarlet; the size of the flow- 
ers are equal to the large singles, with the difference that the petals 
carry on the upper side acrested-formed cockscomb. Separate col- 
ors or mixed, to cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. 

Single Frilled Begonias . 
These are of the finest types of the single Begonia, the petals being 
heavily frilled on the edges. Tocolor, to cts. each, $1 per doz., 
$7.50 per 100; all colors mixed, Ioc. each, 75c. per doz., $5 per 100. 

Duke Zepplin and Lafayette 
These two new double Hybrid Tuberous-Rooted Begonias are both 

of unusual merit, and in color, when grown as pot plants or planted 
in partially shaded positions. Doz. 100 
Duke Zepplin. Intense pure vermilion-scarlet ........ $1 00 $7 50 
Lafayette. Rich brilliant crimson-scarlet ...........-. I 50 1200 

Begonia Hybrida, **The Butterfly" 
This Begonia is a “‘sport’’ from Begonia erecta picta Marmorata 

and a great improvement. The flowers are larger, and the white 
mottlings are more profuse, giving to blooms a charming and unique 
appearance. Mixture, all colors, toc. each, $1 per doz., $7.50per 100. 

Single Begonia, Bertini 
A beautiful bedding Begonia, producing a combination of brillian. 

vermilion flowers of rare beauty. As a bedder it stands unrivaled. 
$1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. 
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STANDARD, EVERYDAY CANNAS 

35 

Having concluded a very large contract for Cannas (nearly half a million), we are enabled to offer first-class dormant roots, 

in sound condition, with not less than two or three eyes each, in the following varieties, true to name. 

Cannas shipped by freight at owner's risk, mant roots. 

Mad. Crozy 

Red-flowering, Green Foliage Cannas 
Per doz. 

Louisiana. 4 Strong, vigorous - growing 
— soi*=earicty, attaining a height of 

7 feet, producing adense mass of glossy green 
foliage and vivid scarlet flowers, often meas- 
uring 7 inches across........... 10 cts. each. .$o 75 

A. Bouvier. 5 it. Dark crimson.............. 35 

Alice Roosevelt. Deep crimson. 4ft.. 50 

Beaute Poitevine. 3% ft. Dark crimson .... 35 

Black Prince, Intense dark velvety ma- 
ron; grows Strong and 

erect, 3 to 4feet; fine dark red stems, and deep 
green leaves edged with purple .............. 50 

Chas. Henderson. 4ft. Bright crimson 35 

Crimson Bedder. 3 ft. Intense scarlet....... 30 

Duke of Marlborough. Sr RA ans a 
J.D. Eisele. Brilliant vermilion-scarlet. 5 ft.. 35 
Explorateur Crampbell. Flowers deep rich 
(Phere F774 ie eanbeagco1 54007 bonded mo ee 30 

Express. Color scarlet-crimson; the clus- 
ters are large and compact; foli- 

age green. Dwarf habit. 2to 2% ft. ......... 60 

100 1,000 

$20 00 

30 00 

20 0O 

25 00 

20 00 

17 50 

20 00 

20 00 

15 00 

40 00 

Per doz. 
Flamingo. 4% ft. Intense and clear crimson.{o 30 

Pres. McKinle Brilliant crimson with 
dee eee ees ccadriet shading. 

Dwarf habit, growing only 2% to 3 feet wees 35 

Pink-flowering Cannas 

L. Patry. Flowers of delicate rosy pink, stand- 
ing well above the foliage. 4% feet........... 

Luray. Large, well-formed flowers of a very 
attractive rosy pink. 3 feet...........---..-- 

Louise. A grand pink variety, somewhat simi- 
lar to Mlle Berat, much taller, and very free- 
OW ili oom net tatteteds steels etatetieteenaletavelstolavelsrelsteistatctels 

Martha Washington, The flowers 
are very large 

and frequently haves broad petals; thetrusses 
are immense, and the color pure bright rose. 
Height, 2% to 3 feet ..........-. 10 cts. each.. 

Mlle Berat. 4% ft. Rose-carmine........ 

Tennyson. Large, heavy spike of flowers, of a 
very attractive rosy pink ; green foliage. 5 ¥ft. 

35 

35 

45 

75 

35 

50 

Orange-flowered Cannas 

President Cleveland. Bright distinct 
———  orange-scarlet. 

Large dor- 

100 1,000 

$2 00 $17 50 

225 2000 

225 2000 

225 2000 

3.50 2500 

5 00 

225 2000 

3 00 

225 2000 

Red, Gold-edged and Spotted Cannas 

i The flowers are bright yellow 
Gladiator. thickly spotted with crimson 

and bloom profusely. Heads are unusually 
large and borne on long, strong stalks with 
tough, deep green foliage. A superb variety 
alone or in masses. Height 4 feet............. 50 

Cinnabar. Its name indicates the color—cinna- 
bar-red, edged with distinct golden band; pet- 
als of flower very thick. 4% ft. ............... 30 

Indiana, The foliage of this variety forms a 
—————_ solid massof green 3 to 4 feet high, 

above this the flower spikes shoot up toa height 
of 6 feet, each one bearing fine big clusters of 
orchid-like flowers. Color is a glistening gol- 
den orange daintily marked and striped with 
red. Single blossoms are often 7 in. across 
sno009 prod ccad oncobabonoOdoL boon Ci, GEC rasan Go) 

Queen Charlotte, 4, rand Canna, 
with a distinct gol- 

den belt around each petal, the center brilliant 
orange-scarlet, with crimson tones. A stately 
habit with fine foliage...................-..... 30 

Mad. Crozy. 5% feet. Vermilion with gold 
IGS e lgabareneeusEeEesquos Hondbounloon boouEBice 35 

Premier. Brilliant deep crimson-red, bordered 
Welln. QS iit nado pcacdoos05beE pooon Dbag00ED Se 30 

Souv. de A. Crozy. 4 ft. Crimson with gold 
lDayNGl s coo codonn econ oDobAdagod DoOUBS HDoboDUSG0S 50 

275 

2 00 

IO 00 

2 00 

2 25 

2 00 

4 00 

25 00 

17 50 

17 50 

20 00 

17 50 

35 00 

Our Cannas are packed 250 in a box, twocan 

be ‘“‘cleated’’ together and shipped as one. 

One box of 250 sold at thousand rate; it is 

cheaper for you to buy a box than 200 at 100 

rate. 
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Yellow Shades 
Per doz. 

Buttercup. 3% ft. Clear golden yellow. .$o 40 

Comte de Bouchard. Rich golden yellow, 
Spotted swith reds Ase ift. cole e seicmjemictwicir'-ci-tee's 30 

Florence Vaughan. 5 feet. Yellow, 
= _ spotted crimson... 50 

L. E. Bailey. Rich yellow, dotted with red; a 
very rich and pleasing appearance. 4% ft..... 30 

Richard Wallace, As 2 good free-flow- 
ering yellow Canna 

of vigorous growth, we believe that this variety 
comes nearer to the ideal than any variety yet 
offered. Incolor it is a pleasing canary-yellow, 
with exceptionally large flowers, which are car- 
ried well above the green foliage in upright 
well-branched trusses. 4% ft....10 cts. each..1 00 

White and Cream Shades 

Alsace. 3% ft. Creamy white................. 30 

100 

$2 75 

2 00 

275 

2 00 

7 5° 

175 15 00 

Bronze-leaved, Red-flowering Cannas 

ywi This is undoubtedly the 
Brandywine. best bronze-leaved bedding 

Canna, a remarkably even grower. A healthy 
vigorous grower of 4to5 feet. Makes a luxuriant 
growth of dark bronze foliage and a magnificent 
display of fine large flowers. Color is intense 
vinous red, beautifully mottled with deep crim- 
son; two to three petals are sometimes narrowly 
edged with bright gold. Brandywine has foli- 
age almost as dark as Black Beauty .......... 50 

Black Beauty (True.) 5 ft. Grand foli- 
mA OL ey oe eee 60 

David Harum. 3% ft. Vermilion-scarlet...... 50 

Egandale. 4 ft. Currant-red.................. 35 

King Humbert. 1 this grand Canna we 
ee _ have a combination of 

the highest type of flower with the finest bronze 
foliage. Its flowers, which, under ordinary cul- 
tivation, will measure six inches in diameter, 
and which are produced in trusses of gigantic 
size, are of a brilliant orange-scarlet with bright 
red markings, while the foliage is broad and 
massive and of a rich coppery bronze; bold and 
effective. 4 feet..... Naud DOCU ado onod ooo0 Baadan I 00 

Leonard Vaughan, 4% ft. Bright scarlet .... 35 
Musafolia. This is one of the finest foliaged 
Cannas, with enormous musa-like leaves, 3 by 
5 feet, of a dark green, bronze-tinged color, the 
edges of the leaves being beautifully banded 
withbronze-purplever citer ieiisiericeisisletieeieicieis 35 

Philadelphia. A bright glowing red, very 
rich and velvety. Height 

BR pleetierctercistereiecicinieiieiterieticeieiei eee eee ee eentes 75 
Papa Nardy. Very large, rich carmine-red, 

with a purplish sheen; 4% feet............... 30 

Pillar of Fire. Thegiant ofits class, grows 
——————————— 6 to 7 feet high; flowers 

bright crimson-scarlet, borne in erect spikes 
like blazing torches; continuous bloomer, in- 
valuable for center of beds, etc............... 75 

Robusta. Height 6 to 8 feet, with immense 
NOES sGoodcIDOSdoW aad Sbos Doc UODOOoOD BooEeES 30 

Shenandoah. A splendid bronze-leaved 
SO—varietty; large salmon flow- 

Sith (Oils sosooccavcdos090donNer osoecDoObEraGd | 20) 

Stadtrath Heidenreich. A grand Cannasimi- 
lar in growth to King Humbert, which it closely 
resembles. Color of flowers glowing scarlet 
passing to carmine; foliage deep bronze...... 
Sooo dosOORnNODAGaG.OG00 oco.ceon cout 20 cts. each..2 00 

All above Cannas packed 250 In a case. 

2 25 

8 00 

2 25 

2 25 

4 00 

2 00 

4 50 

175 

175 

15 00 

35 00 

40 00 
25 00 

20 00 

75 00 
20 00 

20 00 

30 00 

17 50 

40 00 

15 00 

15 00 

Orchid-flowering Cannas 
‘ 4to 5 feet. Green foliage. Per doz. 100 

Allemannia. Scarlet and yellow ..... 2-390 35 $2 25 
Austria. Pure canary-yellow; an orchid- 
———————==e=_ Nowenns type. 5 it.---+------ss. 30 1 75 
Italia. 4% ft. Green foliage. Red bordered 

VELlOW thie n s asindivctes oo tameimesaee te he eee 30 2 00 

Kronus. Rich golden yellow, with patches of 
burhtireders ftteen. eee <i sae 30 l 75 

Mrs. Kate Gray. 6 ft. Green foliage. Scarlet 
andivellow cccisesa- nee e hee ene so aeeeeeeee 30 2 00 

Pennsylvania. 5 ft. Greenfoliage. Deep 
Scanleterer!.- ---seeeeeerr 35 2 25 

Wyoming. Might be called King of the 
== Giants for it is one of the most 

majestic, with the double attraction of having 
a luxuriant growth of rich purple foliage. 
Above this are borne great plumes of massive 
orange-colored blossoms, true orchid-shaped 
with large rounded petals. Height 7 feet...... 
oa00a0C0C Beech ocsosa5 Cosson sccosO® GS SA. TR 5 00 

Mixed Cannas, to Color 
Red-flowering, Dwarf........ aocscocascooss: 25 1 75 

<6 Se Mediums sents sa eee 25 I 75 

as «6 Male eee FoacootcOos> 25 I 75 

Pink-flowering, Dwarf....................-. 25 I 75 

sé Se Medium (ya. 2-5. nee esac eee 25 I 75 

ss oC RN oe Secicisciacternsonte so aeere 25 I 75 

Red, Gold-edged Flowering, Dwarf ....... 25 I 75 

OC as oS oe Medium...... 25 I 75 
es se OS oC JMU Epos accons | DE I 75 

Yellow-flowering, Dwarf.................... 25 I 75 

sé as Medium .............. Ashe 2x I 75 

ss <6 WWE So ssepocsuso5 onto sc Sce 25 I 75 

Bronze-leaved, Dwarf ...................---- 25 I 75 

sé 66 Medium..................... 25 7 

se GC “EU esapag copacoopooco ooo 2 Ler 25 I 7 

Orchid-flowering, Dwarf.................... 25 1 75 
se se Medium ...).).....jccccasse> 25 I 75 

sé es Mtr Geacdecucdaccocuands 25 1295 

All Colors Mixed, Dwarf ................... 20 I 50 
se se 66 Medium. 5--lecminceerc.= 20 I 50 

se se «6 Tall) -e.-ceceeecisceeiies 20 I 50 

We are the largest handlers of Cannas 

in the United States. Our prices upon 

Cannas will bear comparison with any 

house in the Canna business. 

Our Cannas are true to name—two and 

three, sometimes four eyes—are sound, 

dormant, hardy and pack 250 in a case. 

Cases at 1,000 rate. Write for special 

prices or quantity. 

Full case at 1,000 rate; 25 at 100 rate 

1,000 

$20 00 

15 00 

17 50 

15 00 

17 50 

20 00 

888838888 8 

If any Cannas are not found here, it may be understood that they are superseded by the foregoing. If selection is left to us we will sub- 

stitute or send only the best for all purposes 
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CALADIUM 
Caladium Esculentum 

(ELEPHANT'S EAR) 

Bulbs measuring 6 to 8 inches in circumfer- 
ence, 200 in a case, 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 
per 100, $10 per 1,000. 

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 inches in circumfer- 
ence, 100 in a case, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 
per 100, $30 per 1,000. 

Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 inches in circum- 
ference, 75 in a case, 75 cts. per doz., $5.50 
per 100, $50 per 1,0co. 

Bulbs measuring 12 to 13 inches in circum- 
ference, 50 in a case, $1 per doz., $8 per 
100, $75 per 1,000. 

Monster bulbs measuring 13 inches and up- 
ward in circumference, 25 in a case, $1.50 
per doz., $12 per 100. 

Full cases at 100 rate 

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums 
A grand Brazilian collection containing 

twenty varieties personally selected by us 
from over one hundred sorts submitted by 
pressed leaves last summer, from which we 
selected the cream. 

Extra-fine bulbs in 20 va- 
Perdoz, t00 

AGES sane nocd coodlncgUeanon $1 50 $12 00 
Fine bulbs in 20 varieties.... I 25 1000 
Mixed varieties .............- I 00 8 00 

CALADIUM ARGYRITES (Fancy-Leaved Caladium) 

This is a variety seldom seen in most collections, although one of 
the most elegant of the genus. Ground color light green, center and 
margins white, with many irregular white blotches. Exceedingly 
useful for table decorations, for edging benches in the “‘stove’’ or 
greenhouse. $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. 

CINNAMON VINE 

Large-size bulbs, 50 cts. per doz., $3 per 100, $25 per 1,000. 

CALLAS, SPOTTED LEAF (Richardia albomaculata) 

Very free summer-blooming variety. $3 per 100, $25 per 1,000. 

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS @bteeding Heart) 
Field-grown, 75 cts. per doz., $6 per Ioo. 

AMARYLLIS 
Per doz. 100 

Belladonna major .............6-cesceeceesscees ees $1 00 $7 00 
Defiance. Named Vittata hybrid. Vermilion-red, 

striped white; very beautiful ...-.........-.....s00 600 35 00 
Formosissima (Jacobzan Lily). Dark crimson...... 6 00 
Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson flowers, 
Whe SPIES Gonssc estou Goods castoogcccodcantaa ede I 50 1200 

Boneifoliatalb ayers nese -ceeeecceicearterdsyee ee ine 80 600 
Bone ifolia LOse maser yer ieee ene elelelereicye ray 75 500 
Vittata Hybrids. The finest race of Amaryllis in 

cultivation; colors varying from blush - white to 
(GANNON adcosn pyobaGAccCCM soDoracdogacdonc Hondepeo NTC 950 75 00 

Zephyranthes rosea (Zephyr Flowers, or Fairy 
Willies): Dhe hardy Amaryllisie. <0. oe ciewcmeresccic-ie 40 2 50 

PV Pic TTI Nec odaca doun ode scucancdboU neebeGaDeeS 40 2 50 
WRNOCES PULPULC Aare clases ed vclisieclentinis'e cee chepinieis's 200 15 00 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS (Cape Hyacinth) 

Large bulbs, $1.50 per 100, $12 per 1,000. 

LILY-OF-THE-V ALLEY 
Large clumps of Lily-of-the-Valley for outside planting. These 

clumps will throw from 20 to 25 spikes. $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. 

4 
"3 

Caladium Esculentum, or Ele 

MADEIRA VINES 
Large bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1,000. 

MONTBRETIAS 
Per 100 1,000 

phant’s Ear 

Crocosmaeflora. Orange-scarlet ......-....---+-+---+ fo 75 $5 00 
Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet, yellow center............ I00 7 50 
Rayon d@’Or. Deep yellow, very large ...............- 75 500 
Pottsii grandiflora. Bright yellow, flushed with red... 75 600 
Soleil Couchant. Bright red ...... ...---.---. eee eee eee 75 500 

NEW GIANT MONTBRETIAS 
GERMANIA. Grows from 3 to 4 feet high, producing graceful, 

free-branching flower-spikes, bearing very large, widely expanded 
flowers 2 to 3 inches across. The color is a rich, glowing orange- 
scarlet, with red throat. 5oc. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1,000. 

GEORGE DAVISON. Variety of great merit anda splendid Mont- 
bretia. The stems are 3 feet high, eight- to ten-branched, bearing 
lovely pale orange-yellow flowers 3 inches across, widely expanded 
and tinted deeper orange externally. It is among the first to flower 
Strongly recommended. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per too. 

MESSIDOR. A very distinct new seedling, tall growth, spikes 
much branched; color maple-yellow, passing to pale yellow, this is 
the nearest approach to a white variety at present. 20 cts. each, 
$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

MARTAGON. Deep orange, with brownish center, reflexed pet 
als; very beautiful. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per too. 

PROMETHEUS. Possessed of extraordinary vigor, it grows to a 
height of 3 to 4 feet high producing strong stems with numerous 
branches, bearing flowers larger than any other Montbretia and 
exceedingly well proportioned; the average size is 3% inches 
across, but we have measured flowers fully 4 inches across, and 
the color is a rich orange, with dark crimson spots at the base of 
the petals. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

TUBEROSES 
Per 100 1,000 

Double Pearl. Red seal brand, selected bulbs, 4 to 6 
inches in circumference... 6.225 ssc ccececsecnneecrvecs $1 00 $8 00 

3 to 4 inches in circumference..........----.---+-: 75 500 
Silver Leaved, or Variegated...............--.-..-- I 75 15 00 
Mexican Everblooming ...........---.---.---++-++++ 200 1800 
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THE BEST DAHLIAS FOR FLORISTS 
After considerable consideration and observation, and “‘talks’’ with the trade, we have decided to offer the following Dahlias to 

florists this season. Our retail Catalogue, which will be mailed free, contains a larger collection, but few are superior to the following and 
all are good size, divided clumps that have been field-grown and are strong and healthy. 

Price of all the below-named varieties of Dahlias, large divided clumps or roots, except where noted, 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $8 per 100, 
$75 per 1,000 

Jack Rose (Decorative type). The variety Jack Rose is rightly named and is a florist’s Dahlia, “from the ground up.’ 
Jo ~~ _ ~~ ™* ~=similar to the Jacqueminot rose, and is a unique color in the Dahlia, which lights up beautifully at night. The habit of 
the plant is stocky, very free-flowering. Producing its blooms in great profusion, upon erect, long stiff stems, making it invaluable for cut- 
ting. You cannot afford to be without it, if you sell cut-flowers. Price green plants ready April 1, 1909, socts. each, $5 per doz., $35 per 100. 

The color is 

Decorative Dahlias Mrs. H. J. Jones. Incurved portion of the petals are deep crim- 
Woe son; the broad pes of white running through the center of the 

: B scribed as a Giant Nymphza, being stronger, petals extends almost to the center. 
Sylvia. eer asses aera. Ponce 416 caches oT ab Standard Bearer. Brightest scarlet; profuse bloomer. 15 cts. 

ameter, of fine form and full to the center, which is white, shaded to each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. 
soft pink on the outer petals. One of the best cut-flower varieties, | Strahlein Krone. Intense cardinal-red. , : ‘ 
10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. Victor Von Scheffel. The color is a fresh, delicate pink, shading 

to deep rose-pink. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. Admiral Dewey. Brilliant imperial purple. Winsome. Flowers white, very large, beautiful Cactus form. Black Beauty. A beautiful dark velvety maroon. 
Blue Oban. A sport of the Decorative Dahlia Oban, and the near- F 

est approach to blue found in Dahlias. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. Show and Fancy Dahlias 
Catherine Duer. Strong-growing, free-flowering crimson-scarlet. <> 
Clifford W. Bruton. Best yellow; immense size; perfect form. toc. A.D. Livoni. Beautiful soft pink; early and profuse bloomer. 10 

ea., $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 
Frank L. Bassett. Color : per 100. ; 

bright royal purple, shading A. Pefferhorn. Rosy crimson. 
to blue. Arabella. Pale primrose, 

Grand Duke Alexis. Very tipped and shaded old rose 
large white, tinted pale lav- and lavender. 
ender. Came ee A fine large 

Henry Patrick. Superb pure pure white. be. 
white; long efemec ane for Glowine Coal. Brilliant red. 
cutting. reen’s White. One of the 

best whites for cutting. 
Lyndkurst. One of the best “ aS 

bright scarlet. Harlequin. Brilliant crimson, 

Maid of Kent. Cherry-red, LO eIBEER, As cae 
tipped white. \ ellow. 

Mrs. Winters. Very large; enheddy Beauty. Fancy 
pure snow-white. A buff, with crimson spots, 

Nymphaea. Color clear, light free, long stems, large bloom. 
shrimp-pink. 8 cts. each, 80 cts. per doz., 

Oban. Very large rosy laven- $6 per too. 
der. f : Olympia. Color is deep 1ose- 

Orange King. Rich glowing pink, striped and penciled 
orange; early and profuse. crimson. 

Perle (Perle de la tete d’ Or). Progress. Thecolor is aclear, 
The grandest white Decora- soft rosy lake, beautifully 
tive Dahlia to date; very penciled and spotted glow- 
large and of beautiful shape. pas : ing crimson. Very valuable 

William Agnew. Rich, daz- as a cut-flower. 15 cts. each, 
zling red; immense size. $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. 

Cactus Dahlias 
Queen Victoria. Deep yel- 

Aegir. Petals are twisted and 

low; fine for cutting. 
Red Hussar. Pure cardinal, 

color bright rich crimson- 
scarlet. 

red flower, very free bloomer, 
splendid for cutting. 

Countess of Lonsdale. A 
pleasing blending of amber 

Storm King (Blizzard). A 
companion for the superb 
pink Dahlia, A. D. Livoni. 

and salmon. to cts. each, $1 Flowers are snow-white; ex- 
per doz., $7.50 per 100. tremely early and a free- 

Dainty. The ground color is bloomer. This is the florist’s 
lemon - yellow, which shades ideal white. 15 cts. each, 
lighter as the season ad- j 4 ee 4 : aay ; 5 $1.25 per doz., $10 per roo. 
vances, at which time the 3 a White Swan. Snow-white, 
color approaches canary-yel- Sylvia Dahlia with long stems. 
my ating base:ok the petals. e 
arlofPembroke. Bright plum. 15c. ea., $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. : : 

Floradora. Color dark velvety crimson. The best dark crimson Single Dahlias 
for cutting, as the flowers are borne on long, erect stems and keep 
for a long time. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. | THE 20TH CENTURY. Intense rosy crimson, with white tips 

and white disk around the yellow center. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., General Buller. Color deep, rich, velvety maroon, tipped white. | Ws 
$7.50 per 100. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. 

Harbor Light. Flowers are of immense size, outer petals extend- | Dahlias to Color 
ing to 7 inches across; long, slender, twisted and incurved; color | SS 

orange-red. We can also furnish, without names, in mixture, all colors sepa- 
Jealousy. Purest pale canary-yellow. 7 j | rate, or all colors mixed, as follows: 
J. H. Jackson. The largest of the deep, rich velvety maroons. Mixed Pinks, Mixed Whites, Mixed Reds, Mixed Yellows. 
Keynes White. One of the best white Cactus Dahlias. 8 cts. each, 76 cts. per doz., $6 per 100, $55 per 1000 
Kriemhilde. One ofthe finest pink Cactus Dahlias. 1o cts. each, 

$1 ‘per doz., $7.50 per 100. Mixed, all colors. 60 cts. per doz., $5 per 100, $45 per 1,000 
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Boddington’s Quality Gloxinias 
GLOXINIA ERECTA GRANDIFLORA 

This popular flowering plant is coming into greater vogue than ever, not only as a pot-plant for house decoration, but also for cut-flower 
purposes. Our strains of Gloxinias are the true erect-flowering type, grown by a specialist in Europe." 

Doz. 100 1,000 Doz. 100 1,000 
Blanche de Vera. White, rose-bordered..... fo 60 $4 25 $40 co | Mont Blane. Snow-white...................+- fo 60 $4 25 $40 oo 
Defiance. Glittering crimson ................. 60 425 4000| Prince Albert. Deep purple.................. 60 425 4000 
Emperor William. Blue, white border....... 60 425 4000] Princess Elizabeth. White, bordered blue... 60 425 40 00 
Etoile de Feu. Carmine-red.................. 60 425 4000] Princess Mathilde. White, with rosecrown.. 60 425 4000 
Kaiser Frederick. Scarlet, white margin.... 60 425 4000 | Queen Wilhelmina. Dark rose............... 60 425 40 00 
King of the Reds. Dark scarlet.............. 60 425 4000] Boddington’s Spotted Varieties. These 
Madame Helene. White, with violet crown... 60 425 4000 contain the most distinct andremarkablecolors 75 500 45 00 
Marquis de Peralta. White, red-bordered... 60 425 4000] All Colors Mixed........... 5 cesenbooddKE Batoo So) WG 8215 

GLOXINIA ERECTA SUPERBA 
Having during the past season been requested to secure some specially fine Gloxinias for exhibition purposes, we have made arrange- 

ments with a noted Gloxinia specialist in England to reserve for us some of the most distinct types. The bulbs are not so large as the 
Named Varieties, but this is a characteristic of most Erecta superba varieties. 

Boddington’s Ideal Prize, Mixed. Great variety of superb colors. | Goliath. Velvety purple-violet, shading to a pure white border, 
Cyclops. Velvety carmine, shading to a broad white border, throat throat delicately spotted. 

dotted with dark red. Her Majesty. Pure white, unsurpassed by any other variety. 
Giant Spotted. Splendid selection of the French hybrids; rich | Reading Searlet. Almost brilliant Gloxinia; intense scarlet. 

colors. 

15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100 

GLOXINIA TUBIFLORA 
Flower-stems rise to the height of 2 feet, each bearing several large pure white blossoms 4 inches in length and of 

a peculiar and fascinating fragrance. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

For Gloxinia seed, see page 14. 

House of Gloxinias grown from Boddington’s Quality Gloxinia Bulbs 
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Gladiolus . America 

BODDINGTON’S QUALITY 
GLADIOLI 

AMERICA. This beautiful new Gladiolus is likely to produce as 
great a sensation as the now famous Princeps. The flowers, which 
are of immense size, are of the most beautiful flesh-pink color, and, 
as a florist who saw it said, it is “‘ fine enough for a bride’s bouquet. ay 
50 cts. per doz., $4 per 100, $35 per 1,000. 

' The Grand New Giant Gladiolus, HOLLANDIA (The Pink 
Brenchleyensis). Flowers well arranged on a spike which attains a 
height of about 4 feet. Often as many as 30 blooms of a charming 
pink shade tinted yellow are open at one time. 40 cts. per doz., 
$2.25 per 100, $20 per I,000. Per 100 1,000 

Augusta. The florists’ best white Gladiolus in existence. 
First size bulbs, 134 inches and uP, weisjesieleniemce cic + «mice et OOM TOLD 
Bulbs 1% to 1% INCHES eieeeel ache eeetee sects sheer I 75 1600 

1900. Nothing finer for florists’ use. Flower is of a 1 rich 
shade of red with very prominent white spots on three 
LOW.EGyD tal Smreeteratetetataicleke les elatela aisle state eet eerie ete aire 200 15 00 

Mrs. Francis King. Color of flower is a light scarlet of 
a pleasing shade.......... Melee areeiete per doz., 75 cts... 4 50 

Princeps. Color rich crimson, with broad white blotches 
across the lower petals. Flowers can be grown to 
nearly 8 in. in diameter under stimulating culture.... 

doz., Piper 32 fore) 
Grofi’s Hybrids (originator’s strain). Extra-selected.. 1 25 10 00 
Shakespeare. White and rose........... Cossoto joes EPR er igice 
May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson, the best forcer 

selected bulbs...... pleleisiomielstssiereeicist seis aieeee esi e eee I 75 15 0O 
Brenchleyensis (true). Fiery scarlet, selected bulbs.. : 50 13 00 
(rte) Ree instisize bil bSieereiciseiclelelsscleleleteretelatetette aietereeteite Ts 9 00 

Boddington’s White and Light. Extra- selected bulbs 
1% inches and up..............- SqaaonuonSooo Noses GEC I 50 I4 00 

Asherican Hybrids. A mixture of the choicest varie- 
ties of Gladiolus in equal proportion; very fine........ I 00 9 00 

Striped and Variegated ...................--++..--+- 200 1800 
Pink and Rose shades......... .....-... pistotetetalatetetotels I 50 13 00 
Orange and Yellow shades....... Soncoscs Sasosose0ns 4.00 35 00 
Scarlet and Red shades ...... sia ctetelelelsiaintemtattsto eis 'etnis seh O Nd aOR 
Lemoine’s Hybrids .............-.. SobdsSsoce5e Siaieleisisis| 5 One TOn 
@Chuldsilhere -oe keener alololslatetefetetstatsterateinta esis 200 18 00 
Finest all colors mixed.........-. g6nr2o50 o2adODaaosbe 75 7 00 

Extra~Choice Named Gladioli 
ATTRACTION. Deep, dark, rich crimson, with a very Doz. 100 

conspicuous, large pure white center and throat. At 
once a most beautiful and attractive sort....... ouoceee GI OO). $7, OO 

BLUE JAY. (Baron Hulot.) The finest blue Gladiolus 
yet seen. It isarich, deep color of an indigo shade. 
The only real blue Gladiolus on the market, anda very 
valuable addition to the list of extra-fine Gladioli...... 1 00 8 oo 

CANARY BIRD. This, without doubt, is the best yel- 
low variety next to Sulphur King. A pure canary- yel- 
low that is very pleasing and attractive.........-.-+++. 75 6 09 

GEORGE PAUL. Large flowers; deep crimson, 
slightly stained yellow, spotted with purple .......... 

per 1,000, $40.. 60 4 25 

GIL BLAS. Early-flowering plant of dwarf habit; 
flowers salmony rose, with a fire-red blotch on straw- 
colored ground....... LGadaaonqoanaoaude PET 1,000, $45 og 60 475 

I. S. HENDRICKSON. (New.) A beautiful and ir- 
regular mottling of white and bright deep pink; in 
some the pink, “and in others the white predominate. 
Flowers and spikes very large and fine............... I 50 12 0e 

JANE DIEULAFOY. Flowers creamy white, lower 
petals stained maroon.........-...-----per 1,000, $68.. 1 00 7 ©O 

MADAM MONNERET. Delicate rose; late bloomer. 
per 1,000, $16.. 25 I 75 

OCTOROON. A beautiful salmon-pink ; very distinct. 
each, locts... 100 800 

PHILADELPHIA. (4o01.) Flowers of good size, well 
arranged on a tall spike, often 6 feet high. Color dark 
pink, ends of petals slightly suffused with white....... 100 8 oo 

QUEEN OF THE YELLOWS. (New.) One of the 
finest and purest yellow Gladioli in existence; large 
flowers and spike highly recommended. .per 1,000, $20.. 40 2 25 

SULPHUR KING. Deep, pure yellow. One of the best 
of its color.......- ariadaossan Sdoncs per 1,000, $27.50-. 40 300 

VICTORY. Color delicate sulphur-yellow, lower petals 
shaded a deeper yellow....-...... 2.0 0e0- eee eeee serene 200 1400 
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HARDY JAPANESE 
LILIES 

For Outdoor Planting, or Growing in Pots for Summer 

Flowering 

Lilium Auratum 
Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan 

Doz. 100 1,000 
8- to g-inch, 225 bulbs i IN A CASE. +e ee sees ee eee es $0 75 $5 00 $45 00 
GON I ge eM PEG ee Ve 8 Melaim main oie siejeie «aisicvale I 20 800 75 00 
ITtQia= se TOO) Oe # nove ocneeasenscoec 200 I4 00 135 00 
Lilium auratum pictum. A very choice type of Each Doz. 100 

Lilium auratum ; pure white, with red and yel- 
low bands through each petal. Large bulbs....$0 20 $200 $15 00 

Lilium auratum platyphyllum. A very strong 
and vigorous type of ZL. ausatum. Flowers of 
immense size, pure ivory-white, with a deep gol- 
den band through each petal. Large bulbs..... 20 200 1500 

Lilium auratum rubrum vittatum. A unique 
variety; flowers 10 to 12 inches across, ivory- 
white, with broad crimson stripe through center 
of each petal. Large bulbs........ Sanbacaseages 40 400 3000 

Lilium auratum virginale album. The White 
Lily of Japan. Exquisitely pure white flowers, 
very large, with sulphur-yellow band through 
each petal. 0.25.0. ees ve mene ene wenneeecroees 45 450 35 00 

Lilium auratum Wittei. A Lily of magnificent 
proportion; immense flowers; very tall andtree- 
blooming ; ‘color creamy w hite, with gold bands. 
Large Dil [Deer seocer dec ce ol ya eee 45 450 35 00 

Lilium speciosum (type) 

Lilium speciosum album— Doz. 100 —_—‘1,000 
8-to 9-inch, 225 bulbs i in a Case.....- on adcaporecaueeuor $1 25 $850 $80 00 
Q-'fO' 11= GamRIO S| cietulebondr aire tate creltiopela, ccclere «ie:eiciatele 200 1450 140 00 
11-inch and over, 100 bulbs in a case......-.--.-2+-00--+ 275 2050 200 00 

Lilium speciosum rubrum— 
8-to 9g-inch, 225 bulbs ina CAS€- +++ 1+ + eee eee eee eee eee 80 550 5000 
g-to1i- ‘* 125 “ So io See ates avatars cis siotejete ais ciale aioe ster 125 850 8000 
11-inch and over, 100 bulbs in a case........-.---..--00- 200 1400 135 00 

Lilium melpomene magnificum— 
8-to g-inch, 225 bulbs i IN A CASE. +--+ vere eee ee eee eee 85 600 55 00 
COMO Giee Ta WE ocd Scantococtagas once de I 25 900 85 00 
11-inch and over, 100 bulbs in a case .......2+-+------ = 200 15.00 145 00 

> Retarded Bulbs from Cold Storage 
rm, “4 As these Lilies are most useful during the early winter months, and for 

Christmas flowering, we suggest August and July delivery as the best time for 
making shipments for Speciosums, “and September for Lilium longifiorum 
giganteum. 

Lilium longiflorum giganteum—Cold Storage 100 ‘1,000 
6- to 8-inch, 400 bulbs ina CASE ++ ee vere ee ee eee eee eee ee eee es $7 50 $60 00 
7-to 9- ZOO) 9 TM Ley Ml 5 Ses 3G OC EISCO AC OIC GEIMIIO Oren: g9 00 =685 00 
gxtojro- “Sezc0" > <° Ce PERU AOMATODe Se Pea S a eoe sees eee: 13 00 125 co 

Lilium speciosum album—Cold Storage 
8-to g-inch, 225 bulbs ina CASE +e. eee eee ee eee eee eee 950 90 00 
O-tOj I= <Sei25 a. KG SE” sdocuoeiint soncdasacadaT codsuccoss I5 00 145 00 

Lilium speciosum rubrum—Cold Storage 
ae, 8- to g-inch, 225 bulbs in a Case..---.-- +++. essere ee eee ee ee ees 650 6000 

Con fay. Ho CR § ON sh bee deo GuanBEcrereeonAchobund I0 00 90 00 
Lilium speciosum Melpomene—(Cold Storage 

Eiko CAtalelol, Bas Wel) CHI acad5on0 odsU coer ic dee CHOCO DOGSCE DS CanS 700 65 co 
g tori‘ 125 “ OS ppocdoncconded badeue CHOSD BO ODOROOOONC. 10 00 95 00 

Lily-of-the-Valley—Cold Storage 
Wedding Bells brand. Price January to July................ 200 15 00 
Wedding Bells brand. Price August to January ............. 200 18 00 

Remember, you may deduct 5 per cent if cash ac- 
companies order | 

Lilium longiflorum giganteum 
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Various Japanese, European and American Garden Lilies eRe, SUTOPEan and “american Garden Lilies 
Culture of Various Garden Lilies. tur f es. A deep, moist, rich loam is necessary for Lilies. A stubborn clay m 

deep digging, and incorporating with the staple plenty of decayed manure and leaf-mold. They 
in any soil containing an abundance of decomposing vegetable matter. They should be planted deep for their size, never less than 
6 inches. When they have stoad some years, they should be taken up and parted, and th 
manured before replanting. 

Lilium Henryi 
Photograph by Arthur Herrington, in the ‘Garden Magazin® 

Alexandrae. 
from Japan; dwarf habit; flowers large, pure 
white, widely expanded, of great substance and 
WETAY SUNY OIL, We: Ditees oocc0 6 qaona acoder 

Batemanniae. An attractive, strong-growing 
Lily; height about 4 feet, producing five to 
eight rich apricot-colored flowers on a stem... 

Bolanderi (The Oregon Lily). Somewhat like 
L. Grayti, deep crimson-red, with dark spots. 
June, July. 

Bulbiferum. True species. Dark red flowers. 
Ue MinimencoonaDErosuboduoountinioncocaqouoce 

Candidum (Annunciation Lily). Pure white... 
Candidum fl. pl. (The Double white Annun- 

ciation Lily). A grand acquisition. Very rare. 
ovary INK AL iWe) Fite Goaoh donde Sate eat tater 

A magnificant new hybrid Lily Each 

fo 50 

Doz. 

$5 

15 

0o 

“I on 

50 

100 

$6 co 

I2 00 

7 SO 

25 00 

| Elegans Incomparable. 

Canadense flavum. 
native Lily. Graceful and charming yellow 
HOWELLS UME yileclin sities ieee ene ae $015 $1 

Canadense rubrum. Red flowers............. 15) 
Canadense, Mixed ...............000 cece eens 10 
Chalcedonicum (The Scarlet Turks Cap Lily). 40 3 
Colchicum (Monadelphum or ZL. Scovitzianum). 

Bears 12 to 20 bright golden yellow reflexed 
flowers. This isa grand Lily, and considered 
the equal of ZL. auratum. July. 3 to 5it....... 

Concolor (Sinicum). Bright scarlet, with dark 
red spots. A dwarf and lovely miniature Lily. 
Increases rapidly. July. 1 to 1% ft............ 

Croceum. A beautiful orange Lily; grand and 
easily flowered. June, July. 3 to 5 ft.......... 

Elegans, Alice Wilson. One of the most beau- 
tiful and distinct Lilies; the flowers, of a bright 
lemon-yellow, are very large, borne erect and 
in clusters; very hardy; succeeds almost any- 
where; height, 1% ft.; very rare. June........ 

The richest red 
known in Lilies; a deep ox-blood crimson, 
slightly spotted with black; very free and 
easily PrOwilericlelsie-ieeieisleele lesa ieee enters - 

Elegans bicolor. Bright red, flushed orange.. 
Elegans, Painted Chief. Bright flame-color.. 
Elegans robusta. Orange, spotted black...... 
Elegans Aurora. Orange, suffused scarlet.... 
Elegans, Mixed: . 2) ss20S ee ee eee 

All the Elegans Lilies are dwarf and early 
June-flowering. 

Excelsum (better known as L. /estaceum). A 
stately Lily, free-flowering, bearing six to 
twelve flowers of beautiful nankeen-yellow. 
One of the grandest Lilies in cultivation. June, 
ONE MACON asoco dean cosa poo se ononOsbedecc 

Giganteum. The noble Himalayan Lily; 
when established grows ro to 14 ft. bearing 
numerous long, tubular flowers of white, 
streaked inside with purple; very handsome 
foliage. We have secured an excellent lot of 
bulbs that will flower the first year. July, 
UNS abl 2 pg DO G0 65 6600 Dood Dune douAgKOwOOUSOS 

Grayii. 

Hansoni. A beautiful Lily, flowering in June. 
Flowers rich golden yellow; one of the pret- 
tiest Lilies in cultivation; scarce.............. 

Henryi. A new Japanese Lily that has made a 
sensation in Europe. It has the same form 
and general appearance as the Speciosum va- 
rieties, but the flowers are bright orange- 
yellow ; height, 6 to 8 ft. July and August. 

IMIRHY GAD oso nado Sousa addanse song done send 
PARGH BULBS ascents 
MAMMO HB UIZB Sheterieteetetstaintalsielstsisietettieietesefeiets 

Humboldtii. Of a splendid reddish orange 
color, segments copiously purple veined...... 

Japonicum Brownii. Large trumpet-shaped 
flowers, 10 inches long; inside pure white, 
with delicately colored anthers outside brown- 
ish purple, tips of petals slightly recurved..... 
BEXDRIAS ARG IGE UES seieinieeieeieeleraieletsteeteretetetetets 

Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies. Large 
bulbs. Flowers of a soft, beautiful rose-color... 

Leichtlinii, Yellow. Neat and elegant habit; 
flowers pure canary-yellow, with crimson 
SPOtS. ov cece cecwne cemene vecereueesscranvesre cies 

Longiflorum. Hardy white Easter Lily....... 
Martagon album (The white Martagon). A 

beautiful chaste Lily, carrying 20 to 30 pure 
wax flowers upon stems. 4to5 ft......-...... 

Martagon Dalmaticum. One of the most 
distinct and beautiful forms of this Lily. Each 
spike bears from 12 to 25 flowers, varying in 
color from light to dark purple; quite distinct 
from the ordinary Martagon...--....+---...55 

30 

5S 

15 
10 
uisye 
10 
I5 
10 

55 

35 

I 25 
175 

ol 

- 

10 

12 

20 

“I 

Our dainty, beautiful Each Doz. 

25 
25 
75 
25 

50 

50 

50 

50 

oo 

lay may be improved for them by 
all thrive in peat, or rotted turf, or indeed 

e borders must be deeply dug and liberally 

8 

to ° 8 

40 00 

883888 

85 00 

I2 00 

25 00 

16 00 
I2 00 
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Superbum. In a collection of best plants of all 
countries, our native Superbum Lily would de- 
serve a first place. In deep, rich soil it often See 
grows 8 feet high, with twenty tothirty flowers. illustration 
It is of the easiest culture, and may be grown 
as a wild flower in any swampy or rough part 
of a place where the grass is not mown. Extra Each Doz. 100 
Seiladdetel lyvilloys Gagsoc Home OmoubAdo ped OS SOORER fo 10 $1 00 $7 50 

Tenuifolium. A beautiful, graceful Lily, with 
crimson, reflexed flowers. Blooms in June.... Io 75 6 00 

Thunbergianum(elegans)atrosanguineum. 
Dark red. The Thunbergianums are all of 
easiest culture, and bloom in June............ I5 150 1200 

Thunbergianum aureum. Yellow; dwarf...- 15 1 25 10 00 
Thunbergianum fulgens. The best red, 

shaded with orange; one of the best.......... 10 100 7 50 
Thunbergianum atropurpureum. Very 

large, scarlet-purple; very fine..... ....-.+..- 10 I 00 7 50 
Tigrinum flore pleno. The Double Tiger 

Lily. The only double Tiger Lily worth 
IONS doo do cosooooH os seGHoGnBOE pdacen codedK Io I 00 

Tigrinum simplex. The well-known Single 
Tiger Lily.....-. SnbocaDpPoU tod SooueneabpoepODe 10 75 

Tigrinum splendens. Improved Single Tiger 
Wiliyaerateterat= Gosugsqooearosco Apeadoen,. code Bodopo no 10 100 

Umbellatam (Davuricum). One of the very 
best classes of the hardy garden Lilies; strong, 
sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high, 
having large, showy flowers held upright and 
in clusters at the summit. The colors range 
through all shades of reds from rose to black- 
ish crimson, yellow, buff, apricot, orange, etc. 
June and July. Mixed colors................. IO I 00 

Wallacei. Very free-flowering, hardy and 
showy; each bulb sends up many stems, 
which bear lovely vermilion-orange flowers... 10 1 00 7 50 

Washingtonianum. Very fragrant flowers, 
changing from pure white to various shades of 
purple or lilac.......... astoenee Nalernreteroneeietereteis tik 20 200 1500 

“I 50 

8 

nN 50 

Ss] mn ° 

ie 
Lilium sulphureum 

Choice, Rare and Beautiful Lilies Continued 

Each Doz. 100 
Martagon (Turk’s Cap). Purple.............. $o 15 $1 25 $10 00 
Marhan. A lovely hybrid Lily, between Marta- 

gon album and Hansoni, with habit and shape 
of flowers of the former and the characteristic 
thick petal of L. Hansont. Thecoloris unique, 
a clear orange, with brown-red spots and 
streaked. Very vigorous, attaining to a height 
of 7 feet, when established........-........... 40 400 3000 

Marhan,G. F. Wilson. Similarto above, pale 
citron color, carmine tinged tips of petals, 
eho poroniolnoacooosooon sos c-ccon o6sooscaaC 75 750 55 00 

Marhan, Miss E. Wilmott. Orange-carmine, 
purple spots; very large flowers....-...-.--..- 75 750 55 00 

Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow, 
freely spotted with purple-brown. Three feet. 
isl Sy; Byaiel AUREUS Cos bdopodoouseougEBopHouDdoE TORS MOONEE 7250 

Parryi. Color citron-yellow, spotted with light 
chocolate-brown, and yields a luscious perfume, 
but not so powerful as ZL. auratum. July. 
Bio) AY Mitscooddeodar zocor pas eemmo Ios 6o Io. ae one 65 650 50 00 

Philadelphicum. A very pretty Lily, bearing 
two to five flowers, cup-shaped; base of petal 
yellow, maroon spotted, tips of petals bright 
Sea \Gibye, WAI coc Aocdooab ocedogsddsod ode 20 200 15 00 

Philippinensis. This rare and beautiful Lily is 
a native of the mountains of the Philippines. 
The flowers, pure white, are long and tubular 
as the Z. Harrisii, but more tapering and 
trumpet-shaped; fragrant. July. 3% ft....... {50 1 25) 10/00 

Pomponium. Bright scarlet, much admired for 
its rich color, graceful shape, slender foliage, 
équal to Chalcedonicum; very hardy.......... 25 250 

Rebellum. This is a beautiful new Lily, similar 
(fo) MOO loco sasqcodd. casdgoosdorogocccounDG I5 1 25 1000 

Sulphureum (Wallichianum superbum). A , . 
grand new Lily, with tubular-shaped flowers, Oa: 
rich yellow inside, rosy brown tinted outside. { Rly ey 
Should be grown by all lovers of Lilies. Sep- . . ——— 
tember. 6 ft. (See illustration.).............-. I 50 15 00 Lilium superbum 
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JAPANESE IRIS Ges Kacmpfer 
The collections which we offer below are American grown, thoroughly acclimated and hardy and true to color and name, which is 

rarely evident in the imported Japanese stock. The Japan Iris will succeed anywhere in a good rich soil, though a moist position is preferable. 

DOUBLE JAPANESE IRIS 
Blue Jay. Sky-blue, with deep blue edge and white veins. 
Eclaire. Beautiful white; very fine and extra large flowers. 
Exquisite. Light blue, veined with purple; very distinct and pretty. 
Fraafe. Silvery white; fine. 
General Kuroki. Pure white; large flower; dwarf. 
Gold Bond. Early-flowering; white, with yellow base and petals. 
Hannibal. White ground, veined and suffused purple; light pur- 

le center. 
ahogany. Rich dark maroon. 

Mr. Fell. Silver white, marked with violet veins and violet center. 
Mrs. C. T. Saxton. Large white; fine and chaste. (See cut.* 
Mount Hood. Fine deep blue; one of the best. 
Oriole. Reddish purple. 
Othello. Reddish maroon, veined violet toward the center. 
Pyramid. Azure-blue, lightening to center. 
Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark purplish blue. 
Robert Craig. French gray, with light center and purplish veins. 
Shadow. Intense deep purple. 
Senator Lexow. Deep rich purple; an enormous flower. 
Souvenir. Rosy mauve, distinctly veined with blue; large flower. 
Victor. Violet-purple, with white veins marks and violet-purple 

center. 
The above collection of 20 varieties for $2 

SINGLE JAPANESE 
Anna Christ. Sky-blue; a very beautiful Iris. 
Conde. Violet-purple, .with deep violet tint; purple and yellow 

center; each petal with a silvery white edge. 
Norane. Violet color, with grey vein marks darker toward center. 
Plum. Light blue, veined darker toward the center. 
Porcelain Sceptre. Bluish white, with fine pink center. 
Tortoise. Magenta, flaked and dotted with white. 

The above collection of 6 varieties for 75 cts. 
Price of any of the above varieties, $1.25 per doz., $10 per 100, 

$75 per 1,000. 265 at 100 rate, 250 at 1,000 rate. 

GERMAN IRIS 
Named in the following eight varieties 

Africa. Dark blue. Mme. Chereau. Pearly white, 
Dr. Glook. Yellow. daintily edged lavender. 
Helen. Blue. Stella. Light blue. 
Henriette. Yellow. Velveteen. Light yellow, 
Spectabilis. Deep blue. lower petals purple-black, 

65 cts. per doz., $5 per 100, $40 per 1,000 

PAEONIES 
PAEONIA OFFICINALIS 

Double to Color 

Rubra. Deep crimson; can be forced for Easter...... $o 75 $6 00 
JNM  ViWdeitit@enooay socob0 posno 0000 001KDda0 DONU C000 00000 I 25 10 00 
Rosea. Rose; also a good forcer....***' ..-..--+e0-e- 100 750 

PAEONIA CHINENSIS 
Double to Color 

White sVarietiestso:)) s-ncrccdecriisiscreriac ice incielcisiecicte I 25 10 00 
Pinkiiarietiesie nce. certs omc iciiceeenocora: I 00 800 
1 WAYEH (15 Cl lanoodoopoaocioccpog. cape s56a'cbo046060 550000 I 00 750 

Case containing 67 Double White, 66 Double Red, 67 Double Pink 
Peonias, very strong roots, 3 to 6 eyes, 200 in all, $17.50 per 
case, 3 cases for $50. 

CHOICE NAMED PAEONIA CHINENSIS 
Hamlet. Fiery red. Marie Louise. Soft rose. 
Fragrans. Bright red. Her Majesty. Rose, light center. 
President Harrison. Deep Blushing Bride. Soft rose. 

red. Sunbeam. Rosy white. 
Mad. Benoit. Soft red. Comte de Nancy. Silvery rosy 
Albert Victor. Crimson. white. 

Mons. Offoy. Blush-white. 
Princess May, Creamy white. 

Elegante. Pink. 
Pink Beauty. Bright pink. 

The roots offered below are extra-strong 
Pieces, having 3 to 5 eyes each 

NAMED PAEONIA CHINENSIS, continued 

Cleopatra. Silvery pink. Alba plena. Pure white. 
La Noblesse. Fine rosy pink. Queen Victoria. Snow-white. 
Marie Hamilton. Livelyrose. Gloria Mundi. Creamy white. 
Any of the above strong roots, 10c. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100 

EXTRA CHOICE PEONIES 
Each Doz 100 

AvidasaBrightinedsnceenitsccae ete eee $o 15 $1 25 $10 00 
Albert Crousse. Beautiful rose.............-- I 25 10 00 
Charlemagne. Rosy white, with lilac center; 

Very lateshow erin ouscstelenacliterone sericea 25 225 1800 
Charles Leveque. Delicate rose............-- 40 400 2650 
Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose ........... 20 200 1600 
Duchesse de Nemours. Pure white; perfect 

iloMCldbatee IHS coco oasoccoo dono sodd abso acoese 20 200 14 00 
Duke of Wellington. [vyory-white, creamy 

(A) shi=) Pag EoOO DONO MOO OOO aon acs Soee sSsaeoass 20 200 14 00 
Festiva Maxima (true). The finest white 

Pe onlarin cil tua tio neers eset teten ees eters 25. 2 '§0) 4 20706 
Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery 

pink; the best of all pinks.................... 20 200 14 00 
Marie Lemoine. Satiny white; grand flower ; 

EMG aagossboncdnsooanboe SO56 goshoO Soo Dae el 09 40 400 33 00 
Mont Blane. Snowy white; very early....... 40 400 3000 

Sea 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS 
Lycoris squamigera, or Amaryllis 

Halli 
(THE MAGIC LILY OF JAPAN) 

A perfectly hardy Amaryllis, producing beautiful pink flowers. 

One of the hardy Amaryllis never widely introduced and almost lost 

to floriculture. 
Lycoris squamigera produces in early spring foliage which grows 

until July, when it ripens off and disappears, and one not familiar 

with its habits would think the bulb had died, but about a month 

later, as if by magic, the flower-stalks spring from the ground to a 
height of 2 or 3 feet, developing an umbel of large and beautiful lily- 
shaped flowers 3 to 4 inches across and from eight to 12 in number, 

of a delicate lilac-pink. 
As the bulb is perfectly hardy without any protection, it can be 

planted either in the fall or spring; but we consider fall the best 

time, as the bulbs will have splendid chance to get established be- 

fore flowering time. Cover the crown about 4 inches. Very useful 

for cut-flowers in the summer. 

Strong blooming bulbs, 25 cts, each, $20 per 100 

Api tuberosa (Tuberous-rooted Wistaria). Clusters of rich, pios : za : 
——— deep purple flowers, which have a strong, delicious vio- 
let fragrance. Tubers, 20 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $12 per 1,000, 

Calla Eiottiana. This is the great new Yellow Calla of mar- 
——_ velous beauty. Flowers are large, rich, dark golden yel- 
low, often 4 to 5 inches across the mouth; leaves are beautifully 
spotted with white. Bulbs of this variety are very scarce. Extra- 
large bulbs, so cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. 

Eremurus Himalaicus. Majestic, tuberous-rooted plant. A 
—<—<——_ noble ornament in flower-garden or on the lawn. 
The individual flowers, of peach-pink color and very fragrant, are 
closely arranged on stately spikes 6 to 10 feet high, forming a mag- 
nificent column of bloom during June and July. Give a sunny posi- 
tion, sheltered from gales; plant the tubers in the fall, while dor- 
mant. and set about 8 inches deep. Although hardy, it will be safer 
in northern states to protect with 4 or 6 inches of leaves, straw, ma- 
aure or similar covering, to prevent the young growth, which starts 
very early, from being nipped from late freezes. Strong flowering 
roots, 40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

Robustus. Delightful rosy pink. 60 cts. each, $6 per doz. 
Bungei. Beautiful golden yellow. One of the scarcest and most 

lovely of the Eremurus. $2 each, $20 per doz. 
Elwesianus. Soft pink, with bands of deeper color down the mid- 

dle of segments. $1.50 each, $15 per doz. 

Incarvillea Delavayi (Hardy Gloxinia). This comparatively 
——__ new perennial from northern China has been found 
hardy in the United States. We recommend, however, a liberal 
mulching where left out during winter. The tubers may be lifted in 
autumn and stored in the same manner as dahlias, and replanted in 
spring. The foliage resembles that of the acanthus, while the blos- 
soms appear like clusters of pink Gloxinias. It is extremely decora- 
tive. Strong roots, 10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. 

Dieppi. Oxalis (Summer-Flowering) (USPEN. 
Lasandria. Fine rosy pink, beautiful cut foliage. 
Shamrock. Lovely clover-like foliage and pink blossoms. 
Mixed Colors. Several colors. 

10 cts. per doz., 35 cts. per 100, $2.50 per 1,000 

Pancratium (Spider Lily). This grand Spider Lily forms 
—————__ largeimposing clumps that area mass of clustered 
heads of pure white, fragrant flowers The flowers are borne in 
large clusters, are of waxy whiteness and unsurpassed fragrance. 
Fine flowering bulbs, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100, $60 per 1,000. 

Spiraea, Queen Alexandra. 

Pure white; 

per 100. 

Spiraea 

Spiraea 

75 cts. per doz., $6 per 100. 

$1 per doz., $7.50 per r00. 

) The color is a delightful soft | 
: pink; very free-flowering, growing as freely as the | 

white types. You cannot afford to be without it. $3.25 per doz., $25 | 

palmata rosea. The beautiful deep pink hardy Spirea. | 

Aruncus. The grand hardy white Spirea. 4 to 5 feet. | 

‘ 

Lycoris squamigera 

Tigridias, Giant California. We. are intrody 
——— ee —Straion Calitonnia-pLown 
Tigridias, the bulbs of which are very large, solid and vigorous. 
These fine bulbs keep perfectly well over winter under ordinary 
conditions, whereas smaller ones dry out and decay. They also 
make a remarkably strong and vigorous growth, blooming early 
and with remarkable profusion. 

introducing a 

Canariensis. Bright yellow. Lilacia. Brilliant violet-crim- 
Conchiflora. Yellow-spotted. son. 
Speciosa. Deep red, spotted | Grandiflora alba. White’, 

purple. crimson spots. 
Boddington’s New Hybrids. Giant flowers of red, white, yel- 

low, orange, rose, crimson and gold, with shades and combina- 
tions of color never shown before by Tigridias. 

Any of the above, 50 cts. per doz., $3 per 100, $25 per 1,000 

Tritoma Pfitzerii. This isone of the best herbaceous plants 
———_ for summer cutting, an everblooming type of the old 
“Red-Hot Poker.’’ Cut blooms displayed in a florist’s window 
never fail to attract the attention and admiration of the general pub- 
lic. Blooms freely from July until frost. Field-grown roots, $1.25 
per doz., $9 per 100. 

Weatsonia (Bugle Lily). This bulb has much to recommend 
——— it, as it succeeds well outdoors in this vicinity. It 
somewhat resembles the gladiolus, but flowers more profusely. It 
has aroused great interest recently, new varieties being introduced, 
and is likely to receive considerable attention the next few years. 
Colors run from pure white to bright red. Large bulbs. Mixed 
colors. $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100. 

Ardernei. The clear pure white of the flowers of the magnificent 
Watsonia alba (Ardernei), which is also called W. iridiflora 
(O’Brieni), successfully competes with the tuberose, the white 
azalea and the Lilium candidum. The simple flowers are of good 
substance, keep well and are therefore of great value for cutting 
purposes. The flower-stems with their sword-like upright leaves 
attain a height of about 5 feet. The numerous buds of the side- 
shoots disclose gradually, so that the flowering lasts from the 
month of May until the end of June. 25 cts. each, $22.50 per 100. 

For other bulbs, seeds or plants see our retail catalogue— 
mailed free 

NS ES EE OE ee Ee 
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Hybrid Roses, Crimson Ramblers, Etc. 
The right time to buy Roses is when they are fresh and well ripened. 

lished and force better, and are far more satisfactory in every way, and you can retard or force at your leisure. 
Don’t attempt to force imported Ramblers ; ? American-grown “‘ Ramblers.’ 

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL 
ROSES 

We offer extra-strong forcing two-year-old dormant, 
low-budded stock, in the following varieties, true to 
name: 
Price, 75 cts, for 5 (of one variety), $12 per 100, $110 

per 1,000 (immediate delivery) 

Abel Carriere. Crimson, bright center. 
Alfred Colomb. Carmine-crimson; a grand Rose. 
American Beauty. 
Anne de Diesbach. Bright carmine. 
Anna Alexieff. Rosy pink; large flower. 
Ball of Snow (Boule de Neige). Large, pure white. 
Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crimson. 
Baroness Rothschild. An exquisite shade of satiny 

pink. 
Capt. Christy. 

center. 
Cheshunt Hybrid. Red, shaded violet. 
Clio. Satin blush; very fine new sort. 
Coquette des Alpes. White, tinged with blush. 
Duke of Connaught. Large rosy crimson. 
Duke of Edinburgh. Bright vermilion. 
Duke of Teck. Bright crimson. 
Earl of Dufferin. Bright red; one of the best. 
Eugene Verdier. Superb flower; crimson-violet. 
Fisher Holmes. Finely shaped flowers; dark vel- 

vety crimson. 
Frau Karl Druschki. The finest white in existence. 
Gloire de Margottin. Dazzling red. 
Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson; the popular 

Rose. 
Gen. Washington. 

mine; large. 
Geant des Batailles. Deep, fiery crimson. 
John Hopper. Bright rose, with carmine center. 
La France. Peach-blossom pink. 
Mabel Morrison. Pure white, large, massive and 

perfect. 
Mme. Charles Wood. Bright carmine, full and free. 
Margaret Dickson. White, with pale flesh center. 
Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry-rose and carmine. 
Magna Charta. Dark pink; one of the easiest Roses 

to grow. 
Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Light, satiny pink; attrac- 

tive sort. 
Mrs. John Laing. Rich, satiny pink; delicious fragrance. 
Paul Neyron. Flowers 5 inches across; lovely dark pink. 
Perle des Blanches. White. 
Persian Yellow. Hardy yellow Rose; best of its color. 
Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crimson-maroon. 
Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-red; grand Rose; free. 

For prices see above 

Delicate flesh color, deepening to 

Red, shaded crimson and car- 

The Grand Pink Hybrid Rose, Mrs. Sharman | 
Crawford 

One of the finest Roses grown. Deep rosy pink, the outer petals 
shaded with pale flesh-color, white at base of petals, and distinct 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

from all other Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 20 cts. each, 85 cts. for bun- | 
dle of 5, $15 per 100. 

Hardy Rose Soleil d’Or 
Large, globular flowers, varying in color from gold and orange to 

reddish gold, shaded with nasturtium-red. Heavy, 2-year-old budded 
plants, 75 cts. for bundle of 5, $12 per roo. 

English Moss Roses 
Assorted, White, Pink, Red. Large dormant plants, from open 
ground. 75 cts. for 5, $12 per 100. 

Standard, or Tree Roses 
( Grafted on Rosa Canina or Rugosa Stock) 

Large, well-grown, selected plants in the best and most service- 
able varieties. 35 cts. each, $3.25 for 10, $30 per 100. 

Roses potted up in the fall or late winter become better estab- 
‘ } _ We recommend the 

the general experience is that they are failures. 

Frau Karl Druschki 

Sweet Briar 
The good old English variety. 75 cts. for5, $12 per 100. 

RUGOSA ROSES AND THEIR 

HYBRIDS (Rosa rugosa) 

Rosa rugosa rubra (Regeliana). Single; crimson. 
OC CO *¢ plena. Double form of the foregoing, 

alba. Single; white. 
s¢ plena. Grand double white 

20 cts. each, 75 cts. for bundle of 5, $12 per 100 

The above are the types, below we offer some grand hybrids 
—equally hardy and great acquisitions 

be ee 

ee ee 

Atropurpurea. The flowers, produced in large bunches, are in the 
bud state, almost blackish crimson, and pass as they open to ma- 
roon-crimson; certainly the finest of the class. 

Belle Poitevine. Rose-color, double; very floriferous; verysweet. 

Blane Double de Coubert. A double white form of Rosa rugosa 
alba, large and showy. 

Conrad F. Meyer. Clear silvery rose; very fragrant. The bud is 
as well formed as La France; very good. 

Madame Georges Bruant. Paper-white, large and double; pro- 
duced in clusters. A valuable pure white decorative Rose; quite 
distinct. 

Rose Apples. Pale carmine-rose, flowering in immense clusters 
during summer and autumn. 
Price of above, 20 cts. each, 85 cts. for bundle of 5, $15 per 100 
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Baby Rambler Roses 
BABY DOROTHY. The same in habit as Baby Rambler, but the 

color of the flowers is similar to Dorothy Perkins. This variety has 

created quite a sensation when exhibited at the English National 

Rose Society’s and other shows. “ Baby Dorothy,’’ when planted out, 
flowers perpetually from spring until autumn. It makes an excellent 
pot plant for forcing. Price for strong, field-grown plants, $1.50 for 
5, $25 per 100. 

CATHERINE SEIMETH. A very important novelty. A White 
Baby Rambler Rose, larger and better flowers than the type. White 
with yellowish center. It has the true rose perfume. $1.25 for 5, $20 
per 100. 

MRS. WM. H. CUTBUSH. A grand acquisition to the Baby Ram- 
bler class. Color intense crimson, and exceptionally free-flowering. 
$1.25 for 5, $20 per 100. 

MME. NORBERT LEVAVASSEUR (Baby Rambler). Strong, 
field-grown plants, $1.25 for 10, $12 per 100. 

THE TREE BABY RAMBLER. (Grown asa Standard.) The popu- 
larity of the Baby Rambler has suggested the growing of it as a tree 
or standard. 35 cts. each, $3 for 10, $30 per 100. 

BABY DOROTHY. (Grown as a Standard.) For description, see 
above. $1.50 each, $15 for 10. 

A Good Polyantha Rose, Perle des Rouges 
A polyantha variety of unusual merit. Color velvety crimson, with 

reflex petals of bright cerise. 75 cts. for 5, $12 per 100. 

Ramblers and Other Climbing Roses 
PAUL’S CARMINE PILLAR. Flowers large and free; color rosy 

carmine. Two-year-old, field-grown, 75 cts. for 5, $12 per 100. 

MARECHAL NIEL. Bright, rich golden yellow. Field-grown, 75 cts. 
for 5, $12 —- a. 7 : aa ae Serco. The Pearl Pink Baby Rambler Baby Dorothy 

GLOIRE DE DIJON. Color buff, orange center, very sweet-scented. Field- 
grown, 75 cts. for 5, $12 per 100. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. American Grown. The only stock for forcing. Large 
heavy plants, two years old, mossed and packed in bundles of to. 2 to3 feet, $1 
for 10, $7.50 per 100; 3 to 5 feet, $1.25 for 10, $10 per 100; 5 to 6 feet, $1.75 for 
10, $15 per Ioo. 

PHILADELPHIA RAMBLER. Extra-fine, American-grown stock. 3 to 4 
feet, $1.75 for 10, $15 per 100; 4 to 5 feet, $2 for 10, $18 per 100. 

DOROTHY PERKINS. Resembles the Crimson Rambler, except in color, 
which is a lovely shell-pink, holding a long time without fading. $1.25 for 10, 
$12 per 100. 

TAUSENDSCHON. The new Rambler Rose. The name translated means a 
“thousand beauties.’’ Color beautiful rose, shading to pink. $2.25 for 10, $20 
per 100. 

LADY GAY. A seedling from the popular Crimson Rambler, which it resem- 
bles in habit and general effect. The flowers are of a delicate cherry-pink color, 
which fades to soft white. Strong plants, field-grown, 4 to 5 feet, $1.75 for 10, 
$15 per 100; extra-strong, 6 to 7 feet, $2.25 for 10, $20 per 100. 

WEDDING BELLS. A seedling of the Crimson Rambler. The most florifer- 
ous Rose yet produced. The color is white with the upper half of the petals 
soft-pink. Fine for forcing. Perfectly hardy. Extra-strong, 3-year field-grown 
flowering plants, 4 to 5 feet. $2.25 for 10, $20 per 100. 

NEW CLIMBING ROSE, CLIMBING FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. 
This is aclimbing sport from the well-known snow-white, Frau Karl Dru- 
schki, and should become very popular. Good, strong plants are offered as 
follows: $1 each, $5 for 5. 

CLIMBING HERMOSA. A climbing type of this well-known Rose. 35 cts. 
each, $3.25 for 10, $30 per 100. 

TRIER. A beautiful Climbing Rose; flowers pale rose. An excellent variety. 
$2.25 for 5, $20 per Ioo. 

WELL-KNOWN CLIMBERS 
Mme. Plantier. White. Prairie Queen. Red,changing topink. 
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color. Seven Sisters. Clear pink. 

75 cts. for 6, $12 per 100 

White Rambler (Thalia) ................. 
ig ery + oes Pink Rambler (Euphrosyne)......--..--- 

a eee Yellow Rambler (Aglaia)................. 

Rambler Rose, Lady Gay Extra strong 2-year-old plants, 75 cts. for 5, $12 per 100 

Similar to Crimson Rambler, .ex- 
cept in color 
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The Lyon Rose 

HARDY SHRUBS 
AMPELOPSIS Strong Dutch-Grown 

Ampelopsis Veitchii (Boston Ivy). Extra-strong imported vines, 
3-year-old. $1.25 for 10, $12 per 100. 

Ampelopsis Veitchii robusta. A very compact-growing varicty 
of the well-known Boston Ivy, and very highly recommended to 
us; will undoubtedly take the place of the ordinary Veitchii in 
the near future $1.75 for 10, $15 per 100. 

Ampelopsis muralis. More rapid grower than the foregoing; 
larger foliage. $1.75 for 10, $15 per 100. 

Quinquefolia (American Ivy, or Virginia Creeper). Good for coy- 
ering walls, verandas, or trunks of trees; affords shade quickly. 
25 cts. each, $1.75 for 10; $15 per 100. 

CLEMATIS 
Henryi. Pure white; extra large. Jackmani. Purple. 
Alba. White. Sieboldi. Lavender. 
Ville de Lyon. Brilliant carmine-red, equally as good as Mme. 

Edouard Andre, but contrary to this one, is very free-growing. 
Extra-strong plants, 25 cts. each, $2.25 for 10, $20 per 100 

Clematis paniculata. Strong, 2-year-old plants, $1.50 per doz., 
$12 per 100. 

Hybrid Tea, or Ever- 
blooming Roses 

Hybrid Tea, or Everblooming Roses are becoming more popu- 
lar every year. As hardy as the perpetuals, with slight protec- 
tion in winter, they give a wealth of bloom all through the sum- 
mer months and late in the fall till frost checks them. 

The Grand N Originated by the 
The Grand New Rose Lyon. ew Rose Lyon. raiser of Etoile de 
France. Perpetual Howe e: Vigorous grower. The blooms are 
very large with broad petals, full and globular in form; shrimp- 
Pink at the ends of the petals, center coral-red or salmon-pink 
shaded with chrome-yellow. Very fragrant. 60 cts. each, $2.75 
for bundle of 5, $50 per roo. 

The Killarney Rose. This isa grand Rose for either 
indoor or outdoor cultivation - 
is a strong grower, and the blooms, which are of a beautiful pink, 
are borne in great profusion. Strong, 2-year-old field-grown 
stock, 85 cts. for bundle of 5, $15 per roo. 

Maman Cochet Roses. The best of all Roses for sum- 
—_ mer-flowering and cutting. 
Maman Cochet (Pink). Color a clear, rich pink changing to 

silvery rose; very double and fragrant. 

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the above, with all its 
characteristics; color a beautiful snow-white, at times tinted 
with the faintest suggestion of blush, the same as is often found 
in the Bride. 

76 cts. for bundle of 5, $12 per 100 

Rose, Etoile de France. Flowers large, pos- 
sessing petals of 

very good substance; magnificent cupped form. Su- 
perb crimson-red velvet, the center of the bloom yivid 
cerise-red. The flowers are very fragrant and last very 
long. The Queen of the Everblooming Red Roses. The 
most free-blooming and vigorous Red Rose ever intro- 
duced. Strong, 2-year-old plants, field-grown, 85 cts. for 
bundle of 5, $15 per Ioo. Each 10 100 

BESSIE BROWN. Creamy white........ $o 20 $1 50 $15 00 
GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. No Rose in com- 

merce can compare with this as a bedder. It 
‘is a perfect sheet of richest crimson -scarlet 
allsummer. A strong, vigorous grower..... 20 ~iF 25552 OO 

KONIGIN KAROLA (Improved Testout). 20 i150 15 00 
MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. Car- 

mine-rose, shaded salmon-pink.........-.-.- 201, Ts25e 512 00 

MILDRED GRANT. Cream, with a faint 
blushiofipale moseemeceetce reece reenter BO teer5e 15°00 

POPULAR HYBRID TEA ROSES 
American Beauty, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Clo- 

thilde Soupert, Caroline Testout, Hermosa, President 
Carnot. 75 cts. for bundle of 5, $12 per too. 

AND CLIMBERS 
ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO 

Dutchman’s Pipe. Strong, field-grown, 3 to 4 feet, 35 cts. each, 
$3.25 for 10, $30 per 100. 

WISTARIA SINENSIS Extra.strong, fleid-grown 

Blue. 6to 7 feet. 4o cts. each, $3.75 for 10, $35 per 100. 
White. 6to 7 feet. 4o cts. each, $3.75 for 10, $35 per 100. 

HONEYSUCKLE 
Very extra-strong, Holland field-grown plants. 6 to 8 feet long, 

many branches. 

Coccineum. Scarlet. Halliana. Yellow. 
Periclymenum. White. 
Serotinum Belgica (Monthly Dutch). Red. 

$3.25 for 10, $30 per 100 

KUDZU VINE 
The quickest climber known in horticulture; grows 1 to 2 feet per 

day. Invaluable for quickly covering unsightly objects. Strong 
roots, 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $12 per 100. 



FORCING AND OTHER PLANTS 
DEUTZIA 

Gracilis. Extra-strong, pot-grown for forcing. $2.25 per doz., $17 50 
per 100. 

Lemoinei. 
per 100. 

Extra-strong, pot-grown for forcing. $3 per doz., $24 

LORRAINE BEGONIA 
June, July and August delivery 

Gloire de Lorraine. 2%-inch pots, grown from sucker cuttings. 
$15 per 100, $140 per 1,000. 

AZALEA MOLLIS 
Most attractive in the shrubbery; also extensively forced on ac- 

count of the brilliancy of colors. $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100, 

ANTHONY KOSTER 
The finest forcing variety; flowers brilliant golden yellow; of great 

beauty. Splendid plant, 20 to 25 buds, $7.50 per doz., $60 per 100. 

JAPANESE FERN BALLS 
Immediate delivery 

Fern Balls. 7 to 9 inches in diameter, $2.50 per doz., $20 per 100. 

Smaller Sized Fern Balls. Suitable for mail trade. 5-inch, $2 per 
doz., $15 per 100. 

FERNS IN FLATS 
Ready for delivery after July 15 

Leading varieties or mixed. $2 per flat ; 10 flats or over, $1.75 per 
flat. Each flat contains 110 clumps of,small plants, which can be di- 
vided in 3 to 5 plants accordingly, ready for potting. We can furnish 
these ferns, grown separately, each flat containing any one of the 
following sorts, ferns all good salable varieties. $2.50 per flat. 

Adiantum cuneatum Lastrea opaca Pteris Wimsettii 
Aspidium tensimense Pteris adiantoides « serrulata 
Cyrtomium falcatum « Gilbertii ct “ variegata 
Lastrea aristata “ cretica magnifica  Mayii 

“a “ variegata ‘* creticaalba lineata Mixed Varieties 

CYCAS REVOLUTA 
Dry Stems 

(Cycas, or Sago Palm) 

Fresh imported, true long-leaf variety, in cases containing about 
350 lbs. each; 75 per cent of the stems %lb. to 3 lbs. each; 25 per 
cent, 3 to 6 lbs. each; or we will repack the cases, on arrival, with 
stems of any size suitable to the customer’s requirements. Delivery 
March and April. Per 10 lbs., 12 cts. per lb.; too lbs., 10 cts. per Ib.; 
whole case, 7% cts. per lb. 

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA 

GRANDIFLORA 
Two-year-old, 3 to 4 branches. Bushy. $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

“LENOX” LAWN GRASS SEED 
We recommend sowing five bushels of seed to the acre. One quart of seed will sow 15 x 20 feet (300 square feet), one bushel 100 x 108 

feet (10,800 square feet). Price, put up in handsome packages for store trade, 75 cts. per pk., $3 per bus. of 20 lbs.,$10 per 100 qts. 
(in quart cartons.) 

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn 
20 cts. per brick; by mail, 35 cts., #1 for 6 bricks, $1.85 for 12, $3.75 for 25 bricks, $7 for 50 bricks. 

FERTILIZERS 

Red Seal Brand Sheep Manure. Owing to our increased facilities we are enabled to carry our sheep manure in car-load 
— : lots; this sheep manure is pulverized and prepared by special process by which the am- 

monia is retained and all weed seeds killed. $1.50 per 100 Ibs., $7.25 for 500 Ibs., $25 per ton, 5-ton lots $22.50 per ton, car-load lots upon 
application. 

Bone Meal for Roses. $2.75 per 100 lbs., $40 per ton. 
Bone Meal for general use. $2.25 per 100 lbs., $35 per ton. 
Nitrate of Soda. <0 cts. for 10 lbs., $4 per 100 lbs. 
Canada Hard-Wood Ashes. $3 for 200 lbs., $22.50 per ton. 

Scotch Soot. A splendid fertilizer, adding luster to the foliage, as 
well as a remedy against slugs, grubs and cut-worms. In 100-lb. 
bags only, $4 per bag. 

Nitrate of Soda. 50 cts. for 10 lbs., $4 per 100 lbs., $65 per ton 

For other varieties of QUALITY SEEDS, BULBS or PLANTS, see our Retail 
Catalogue and Garden Guide (152 pages) from which prices a liberal discount is 
allowed. Mailed free on application. 

‘*Quality is Remembered Long After Price is Forgotten’’ 

J. Horack McFarLanp Co., HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS, HARRISBURG, PA. 
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FLORISTS’ SUNDRIES 
Bellows, Woodason’s (Powder)— 

Single cone, large 
Single cone, small 
Double cone 

Baskets, Till or Verbena— 

Made of selected white wood. 
Length WwW idth 

Special sizes made to order 
Depth 
2% in 

I WNioeca 250 in crate 
With detached wire handles, if required, $2 per 1,000 additional. 

Cane Stakes. Japanese bamboo. Very strong. 5 to 6 feet long. 
$6 per 1,000, $10 for 2,000. Extra heavy, $8 per 1,000, $15 for bun- 
dle of $2,000. 

Fumigators, Eureka, Galvanized— 
IN@s 25, RONG ie HATE O’ AiOSo000 pvecagoads09 coeaad oDouEE oo $1 85 
No. 3. Holds % bushel of stems 

Glazing Points, Peerless. 60 cts. per 1,000, $2.75 for 5,000. 
Seibert’s. Made of zinc and will not rust. 

Two sizes, 5- and %-in. long..4oc. per lb. 

Pincers. For glazing points. 50 cts. each. 

Hose Menders. Cooper (brass) 75 cts. per doz.. 08 

Hives Boddington’ Bb ITO EKGES coco cacao coodug.ane 0D cco0 I 25 
Saynor’s English budding 

Pot Labels, Wooden— 
inch 

Each 

Plain Painted 
$4.50 for 10,000, plain. .$fo 55 

$6.50 for 10,000, painted. . $o 75 
rh oo 

25 

dened boson oeegon danasgedDo coon ObC Ss0o009000 & 
OK) Nl HSS IATA So cosmo dase sepsSpapsoceee 75 
iron-wired labels............... C 
copper-wired labels 30 

Raffia. 20 cts. per lb., $1.45 for 10 Ibs., $11 per 100 lbs., full bale of 
250 lbs. at $10.75 per 100 lbs. 

Boddington’s Red Seal Quality Hose. 
Sample free. 20 cts. per foot. 

The finest in the world. 

ART BODOG ror 

= SEEDSMAN - 

Sy, NEW YORK 

G5 ser05 99 
Boddington’s Quality Hose 

Rubber Garden Hose, Electric. (Ribbed and 
non-kinkable). Cut any length. - or %-inch, 1 to 
24 ft., 19 cts. per ft.; 25 to 4gft., 18 cts. per ft.; 50 to 

Shears, continued 
6%-inch ; 

8% “ec 

9% “ 

104% “ 

By mail, ro cts. each extra. Extra springs.......... - 

Boddington’s Model French Pruning Shears 

Thermometers— 
Long distance, 77d, 10-inch 
Japanned tin case, 13a, 10-inch 
Japanned tin case, 14a, 12-inch 
Self-registering, 207, 10-inch, boxwood scale, tin case 
Thermometer and storm glass combined, copper case. 
Window, made of glass, 193 

No. 73. 50 

Tubs. Boddington’s flower and tree tubs are made from everlast- 
ing cypress. Painted green. Castings Japanned. 
Feet and bolts packed inside tubs to facili- 
tate nesting for shipping. Outside measure- 
ments: 

No. Diam. 
13% in. 
14% in. 

16 in. 
LOR uD one 
a ine) | 2ODe aL 

Ifiee e22Kini es wees 
meal eee er lboy oe 22)! 

iO 
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a 

, 
Ta 

Bottom 
11% in 

i 1) 

Plant Tub 

Trowels— 

Solid steel, concave 
shank, No. go, 6-in. 
25 cts. each. 

Steel shank, English, 
6-in., 35¢. ; 7-in., 4oc. 

Solid steel socket shank. 6-in., 45 cts.; 7-in., 

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer and Syringe. The only 
practical greenhouse combination sprayer and syringe on the 
market. The three different roses that go with each sprayer make 
it possible to either water, spray or syringe at will by simply ad- 
justing whichever rose is desired. Recommended for syringing 
under the foliage of plants, where force is needed to keep down 
red spider, etc. Substantially made of brass, and can be screwed 
on the end of any hose same as an ordinary nozzle. $3.50 each, 
complete. 

Trowel (See that steel socket shank) 

50 cts. 

Gon ——— 

99 ft., 17 cts. per ft. ; 100 ft. to 4oo ft., 16 cts. per ft. 
Standard couplings ‘free with 25 ft: or over; samples GRRe 
mailed free if desired. Z 

Silkaline. For stringing smilax, etc., 
fade or break. 
FFF Coarse, 2-0z. spools, 1 lb. in box, 8 spools 
FF Medium, 2-0z. spools, 1 lb. in box, 8 spools ....- eYele(eictalerste I 25 
F Fine, 2-0z. spools, 1 lb. in box, 8 spools 

Shears, Boddington’s Model French Pruning. 
the best pruner ever offered; quality unequaled. 
illustration. ) 

fast green colors, will not 
Per lb. 

This is 
(See 

The Ferguson Combination Sprayer and Syringe 
Vaporizer, Campbell’s Patent Sulphur. Designed to vaporize 

sulphur in greenhouses without danger. Most useful for killing 
mildew and other fungous diseases. Each 

No. 1. for houses up to 5,000 cubic feet of space ...-.-----+-- 
No. 2. For houses up to 10,000 cubic feet of space 

Glass Balls for above. 15 cts. per box of 6. 
Yellow Powder. 20 cts, per tin. 
Hollow, or Solid Wicks for either size. 15 cts. per yard. 

We carry a full line of Garden Tools, Supplies, etc. See Retail Catalogue, mailed free. Prices on application 

INSECTICIDES 
Fir Tree Oil. 65 cts. per pt., $1 per qt., $3.50 per gal. 

Flour of Sulphur. 60 cts. for 10 lbs., 5 cts. per lb. for 
25 lbs. and over. 

Hammond’s *‘ Slug-Shot.’’ 
for 10 lbs., $4.50 for 100 Ibs. 

Nicoticide. $2.50 per pt., $15 per gal. Quart suffi- 
cient for 32,000 cubic feet. Fumigator for above, 
50 cts. 

Nikoteen. $1.50 per pt. bottle, $13 for case of 10 bot- 
tles. Vaporizing pans for same, $1.50 each, #4 for 3. 

Tobacco Stems. $4 for bale of 400 lbs., $18 per ton. 

Tobacco Dust. The burning and fumigating variety. 
$3 per 100 lbs. 

30 cts. for 5 lbs., 50 cts. 

5 gals. 
» 

Nico-Fume Tobacco Paper. 
$3.50 for 144 sheets, $6.50 for 288 sheets. 

Liquid Nico-Fume. §1.50 per pt., 
$10.50 per gal. 

Lemon Oil. 25 cts. per ape 
per qt., $1.25 per lgal., 

Whale: Oil Soap. 18 cts. per Ib., 4o cts. for 3 
X.L. All Liquid Insecticide. 

preparation, and used by all the English trade. 
spraying or cleaning plants. 
qt., $1.75 per %gal., 

Wilson’s Plant Oil. 
pt., 75 cts. per qt., $1.25 for 2 qts., $2 per gal 

75 cts. for 24 sheets, 

$5.50 per % gal., 

40 cts. ness pt., 
$2 per gal., 

75 cts. 
$9 for 5 gals. 

-lb. box. 

The great English 
For 

65 cts. per pt., $1 per 
$3.50 per (Imperial gal. 1 1-5) gal. 

25 cts. per pt. cans, 4octs. per 
, $9 for 

REG® TRADE MARK 

XL ALL 
— LIQUID 
INSECTICIDE 

PATENT 


